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• -WASHINGTON (AP) — House leaders 
reportedly agreed Thursday to permit 
•live telecasting of the historic debate and 
vote later this month on President Nix-
da's impeachment. 

Rep. B.F.-Sisk.b-Calif.., a member of 
. the Hpuse Rules, Committee,, said after 
the: meeting with Democratic and 
Republican leaders • that the impeach
ment: debate , is scheduled to begin Aug. 

—19 

Major questions to be resolved include: 
whether-to set new standards for what 
evidence will be allowed and whether to 
limit Chief Justice Warren Burger's rote 
in the event an impeachment trial of' 
President Nixon is held. i 

The committee concluded two days of-
closed:door meetings and put off formal 
action until after next week's meetings. 

• • • • • 
A long-time associate of Vice-. - —- . „ * long-time associate ot vice-; 

•SISK •'SAID thefirst 55 hours — about PresiaejirGefaid-Ford-says-the former-— 
seven days — will be spent on general 
.debate. He said another .three to' four 
days, starting about: Aug. 28, will be 

:-spent on voting, on individual impeach
ment articles. ' . 

'.v.v'As the leaders met, arrangements-' 
• were under way for House members to 

listen to Nixon's tapes as they sought out 
evidence to study for the impeachment 
vote. 

« . Headsets jvere 'being' installed in four; 
House off ice'building room$/$o that any' 
of the 435 members who want, to can 

• listen teethe J9 tapes th'e House Judiciary 
. Committee has of talks between Nixon 
~ andtoiraides:^— 

- Rep.' Delbert Latta, R-Ohio, 
.....:;mieanwhile(',sa_ltl he-is considering in-,. 

traducing' a resolution to" censure- thep 
• President rather than impeach liim. ' 

'it "ANY RESOLUTION would be 
^V^f.directed. at the: fact that the President 

should have known what-was going on,"-
-Latta cfliH - . . • , • • 

• But o.ther members including Rep.. 
- .fn>nph IWaraTifi; R-^[ ,f.. another 
odefender of the President, said there was 
little siipport m the House for takipg the 
Jesser action against Nixon. 

-^"Republican leaders, and Nixon 
defenders said no clear strategy was be
ing, shaped for the President's defense 

'When the House debate begins. ,Y*j£ 
"• ""House-Republican Leader John Rhodes^si 
...has said he will ridt try to line up votes 

against impeachment. A. ' 
• AN AIDESAID Rhodes.will announce^ 
Monday whether he will vote for onus 

.against any articles — but that the -an-^.' 
• nouncement will not. be intended as " 
guidance for how.anyother.;Republican T 

"'Jiould vote. ?'"i '-V 

House, minority leader is fully aware he 
soon may-fee>president, but continues to 
show intense loyalty to President Nixon 
because he believes Americans expect it.-

Day after day, in travels through more • 
than .three-dozen :states since taking of
fice, the Vice-President has been saying 
he beli.eVes Nixon is innocent of " 
wrongdoing in th& Watergate affair. Oc
casionally, Ford has even questioned the 
judgment of the President's accusers.. 

Despite , this stance, says . House 
Democratic Leader Thomas O'Neill, 
who served 20 years in the House with* 
Ford, ".the • Vice-President knows ."of 

^course" that Congress soon may remove 
Nixon'and" elevafe'Pord Tinh^preslden 
cy-. -
3 IN O'NEILL'-Sview, the public would 
not take kindly to Ford's criticizing the 
President to whom he owes his position, 
because Ford would be the ultimate 
beneficiary of Nixon's ouster from of-
fice. • - . i :. . 

: bespiie lord's seeming^awafeness of 
Nixon's, plight, he apparently plans to 

42 vV * 
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Phone Workers 
if« -t 

Mid Jo the course tnattggfr liiui out-ef 
Washington during most" of the time the 
House Judiciary Committee debated im
peachment. /. ' --

By DOUG BURTON 
.••.vTexan Staff .Writer . 
. On-duty members of Austin's 1;700-
member .telephone workers' union plan 
to walk out of Southwestern. Bell 
locations at 11:01 p.m. Sunday. i* ; 
. I^adeis of. 750,000 telephone workers 
Thur&ay .callsd a natiojtTwide.'strike, 
against'the.Bell system to begin at 12:81* 

.a.rrt~EDT -Mondairi/ n&gotidtors fail to 
•resich agreement on a new contract. : . 

"IT APPEARS' that a .strike is' jnr 
eviiable-4' said.Glenn E. Watts, presi
dent of the; Comrriunications Workers of. 
Arnerica. Watts said his unign's^tlOiOOO 
members voted by a 7-1 margin in favor 
of a walkout. The CWA was joirted by the ' 
250,000-member Internatioffa;l. 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers arid: 
the Alliance of Independent Telephone 
Unions; which also voted overwhelming-

.bLtO strike." . 
In the meantime, separate^ 

negotiations in St. Lduis, Mo., between 
representatives. ,of< Southwestern Bell, 
and.the CWA hi five states, including : 
Texas, have-bogged flown. • 

^ \yktts said negotiations would continue 
throughout the weekend in hopes of aver
ting a walkout but added that' several 
key issue's; including wages and an ageri- • 
cy shop,, need- to-be resolved. .- .... 
•. "We intend to kew -the heat x>n 
between now and midnight Sunday in 
hopes of getting an agreement,'.' Waits•"= 
said. •- v f ;S: 

• HOWARD PYLE," lofial . president': of " 
-thp TWA, snifl Ihat initil anagreement is 
reached on the -'natibnal level, iocpl 
negotiations in-St. Louis would remain 
stalled. - - -

The CWA is negotiating the following 
demands with Southwestern Bell in St. 

-Taxon Staff ftwte by HiH ' V:-

r'i-f Hurtisvilfe Press Conference , "T^r77^~ln6"highly-skiHed-worfeersJ—— 

Df7^ '^pq^ritkra»«bton> diD e p a r t m e n t  o f  C o r r e e f i o n »  
tor treatment, me«t» newimen on the steps of the Mat* i^ifentiarv in 
Muntiville, where Fred Carraico continues hUrsieae.' .. 
(Related Stories, Pages;3 & 9; Photo, Page-9.) 

Daniel -Criticizes; 
Right To Work Called 

Reclassification of existing jobs into 
higher wage categories. 
,» Aibiti-at-kiH-oI-^tii^luye. .suspensions 

by an impartial third party! 
?As of now* no formal proposals have 

HSfti 

' By RODOLFO RESENDEZ%S 
. Texan Staff Writer 

- i . . . - Former Constitutionalj .Convention 
—'™, . « * _ 3 . .~ president-Price Daniel Jr. was critical 
^Thc-^enatfr Rules-ConinHttee^e_cided_i_j{1urs5lay2fiwhat he termed "-the callous 
Thursday to retain the basic framework and selfish aS^irlOF^^TaborT 

• of.; its-i06-year-old impeachment, trial; ^ • • 
rules. . 

How^verj Chairman Howard-Cannon, 
D-Nev., said he expects the panel ,to 
make some rule changes after hearing 
proposalsiifrom various senators next, 
Monday and Tuesday • r 

AFTER COMPARING the current-
. rules, used in the 1868 impeachment trial 

;of:" President Andrew "Johnson,- with: 
sweeping proposed changed -by 

. Democratic Leader, l^ike Mansfield, the 
paliel decided'Co work from the existing 
rules. 

leadership in undermining the "entire 
convention' over onq single ... and < 
meaningless issue.!? 

— Speaking at a Capitol news conference,-
Daniel said, "It is with disbelief and 
horror that I witnessed organized labor's 

sf leadership; using black and Mexican-
• American delegates and many liberals 

who have ̂ fought long and ha«l for 
. humanitarian Cjauses..,," 

'HARRY HUBBARD, president of the 
Texas AFL-CIO, said failure of the con 
vention. rested with- the conventtm'; 
leadership. "Hey(Daniel) 'lost respect 

frS ̂  Whe" hlcast aslde Ksaid hen main concern was not the- right 
u kk T Political reasons. — ^.to work: issue. '-1 was more concerned 

whnUvnfirf c®"?me^ed lhe 62 delegates,^wHhihe equal education article." * -
v y h o  v o t e d  a g a i n s t  t h e  d o c u m e n t  f o r  n o t  c u p .  « n n p . n  t i ,  J  , v '  . . .  , .  
surrendering to Daniel's tactics The „r,, p ADDED that the equal education 

v article to .the new-constitution was not 

(Reloted Storlesi Page 2.) 

.final, vote which defeated the proposed 
constitution was 118-62, three short of the , 
two-thirds necessary for passage. 

keep government out of the hands of the 
people^" Daniel said. 
..DANIEL PRAISED Lt: Gov. William 
Hobby, Atly. Gen. John Hill, nnd Land 
Commissioner Bob Armstrong for their . . J-- —. ..Y„ WWNTIM.UMVII.TFOJ IIYI' • IMIUOUVILG IU1 U4C1I 

c-:aggressive m pil6vldlnt! fmaiu.'ial —assistance to the convfintinnibiit ^ritipw 
f'9cttici anrvA f/S a/^ linndnn . . . <vrl r'm» . Hul nt>- T)_!. f LS '.i.. I . + '"assistancetoeducation. 
; Contacted at his homfe in 'Edinburg, 
Sen.: Raul I>ongoria said his vote was not', 
influenced by anybody. 
: against: right to work because 1 

State Rep. Larry Bales of Austin H?at r-ight io-work is statutory and 
referred to Daniel's statement as should remain so," he said. 

if;"CQmpletely ridiculous. ' ' At»ens Rep. Fred Head felt (he need. 
> "Any fauitfor'tlie Constitution's"failing7^for sinBle-member legislative districts 

le . rests with Daniel", who in the past weeks'1 ,-w^s more important. "Right to work 
n-' ; refused: to take" in : a constitution that 5-<wou '? > m?tle nior<? difficult for 
•S . 'didn't have right to work," Balds said. pa?s<!B0 of ^e new constitution, so I 
ct- " Rep. Senfronia ThomDson of Hniistrtn . , ^e5- , 'r- J leadership. "He. (Daniel) 'lost respect- " Rep. Senfronia Thompson of Houston 

Council Denies Citizen Appeal 
against 

DANIEL. CALLED the failure of the 
Constitutional Convention a "tfagedy of . icwiye me peneiu ornis aavice 
Tu« dOiuuciatii; pi'oCtSSsi" and added- he—awtaoaancgiiip •, n'nni^ ^njf| 
did not fault any delegate who opposed ' . : 

•.— • . As the head of stat?.government 

ed Gov. Dolph Briscoe for his lack onri-
. volvement. » 
>. Daniel added he knew of at least two 

delegates who would have'voted for the 
"constitution had Briscoe"--indicated.-he 
.favored submitting Jthe document to 
voters. 
."I confinue to believe that Dolph,,. 
Briscoe is a good and honorable man and 

; while, I do not know whether his inaction "' '" 
was attributable to bad advice from a 
f.e\v insensitive members of his staff or 

•fear of political controversy, I am sadlj* 
- disappdinted that .our efforts did not \ 
; receive the benefit of his advicewcounsei 

. been; madi~bf^Hthwestern Bell 
although they are still'talking," Pyle 

• iVpting, that negotiations. ha\t been go
ing.on-since May'15,-Pyie said,-•''aTter " 
this ioiig a time, I don't know if they'll 

_ reach an agreement or not." 
^Southwestern' -Bell's supervisory per- -

sonnel will step in to replace union 
workers when the walkout begins Sunday . ' 
nightj ;jJoe RIordati,. Bell's public 
relations director, said. Riordan said he 
woilld likely; take up a position on the 
operator's board himself, as^he did dur
ing a strike in 1971. \ 

IN CASE the strike goes through, ser
vice will be slowed for a tiifle, Riordan -
said. • However, "as supervisory pen-
sonnel get. accustomed to what they're'^"? 
doing, service will go right back up," he 
added. 

• Uniw^^derit i^rle felt otherwise, • • 
tioweyer.-' "^perviso^^SraofiKr^""are™— • 

..just not equipped to do the jobs done by . 
. regular personnel.. 

'.-•'Also., during strikes, thej put super
visory people on • the switchboard who 
don't know how to place a long distanceTJ^-

• call.-If they make a long distance call, 
it's just through luck," Pyle said;,' 
. PYLE SAID that a .sirikii would mean ^ 
slower long distance service alhd that 

• phone installation would; come to'a near 
standstill. AH available instailatinn ppr-" v.. 
sonnel would be needed to repair existing"; « 

• telephonjBS, he .said, . ; • ; - ̂  
National negotiations between— -

American Telephone and Telegraph Co. V' 
an9~TB6tc.W?r-OTg^5ttteli'' oft wage m- ~ 

creases, pension and dental plans and an-
agency shop, whereby nonunion 
members pay the union a fee for servifces 
rendered in their behalf. 

"AT&T is attempting to take back the 
agency shop clause granted to the New 
York bargaining unit," Pyle said.""N6"~"- : 
union wilPtolerainft^lOiSS of previous^-— 
ifains," he added.- - -

-—PYLE TERMED the pension plan 
"inadequate,-" and said' the wage in-—~ 
crease would not match rises in the cost 
of liviftg. Acknowledging the - Belli . 
system's offer of part of a'requested den-
tal plstn and some baaic medical 
provisions, Pyle concluded. the, .whole 

-negotiation papffage was "unaccep-
. table," • —' c~ 

Union leaders on July 18 rejected a 
company offer of a three-year contract 
which ;Watts said would have provides*'* 
9,43 percent wage hike the first year and 
increases of 2.7 perceqt in the second and 
third years, plus raises tied to the cost of-
living. 

The company estimated the offer at 
between 6-.5 and 10 percent the first vear. 
and a,a pere'ent in each Of-the next two 
years. . •_ 

Telephone workers currently average'. 
|170 a week with skilled craftsmen mak-c--

-ing up_to ?260 weekly, Watts said. ' 

Greeks 
n 
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By KEN McHAM 
Texan Staff Writer 

specific items in the proposed new eon-
, stitution. • r - - i. 

"I, too", was not totally please/ wjth 
•every provision in the-document," he 

-^said, "But.theJniportaht {act was th.it 
KNFLL A . «] A MKI J- M 4 il' t I 

as 

, ,- . - . . «'• the basic document represented a vast~ 
The city - engineers questioned the. Planning Commission., improvement-over the antiquated 1876 

^.e^2a""1"8iho"!d b® all2wed Vnd.cr Constitution,' which has hampered the 
^effective: solution. of problems at the 

"the leader of. his party and as the highest 
elected official, the governor must • 
answer to the people for his unexplained 
silcncedthroughout the proceedings, for 
Ifliling to exercise leadership in a 

•ATHENS (AP); — Premier < 
tine Caramanlis stripped the armed 
forces' of all their - nourriihtary power 
Thursday and put them under the control 
of a civilian defense-minister. 

The' cabinet, . by constituent act; 
sd the present constitution arid 

•: "I 
'onsTSti- ~| 

J  J w : „  „  •  -  w n e u i e r  m e  c r e e x - s p a n m n g  s h o u l d  b e  a l l o w e d  u n d e r  t h e  C r e e k  

oil under the ordinance 1 • V u '• i. Delegates who. blocked the approval of 
^council denied an applarb»A«nzenso^W 

Th T^m."^^^"^00151011 gra" Vel{)pment P^rrnit precedent- We Eti" have yet to speak again to the Creek-Or- " ' 
i? ii m " . ^ , dyiance," Lebermann said. "We have seeft it applied 'once or-';;4~ , are from another era wheiT 

inl? i^v « r will allow Teague-Buda to develop a hotel-office twice and know its soft spots, where it needs shoring up abuse of the public trust was common, 
rScw„ nri!" A

al°ng ^pe^" ®Cre?k adjacent to IH 35 south of ' "THE WHOLE HISTORY of the Harper^ Creek situation does*' • wfle" -ra'ds
u

on the Treasury were ram-
I residents have protestiid thedevelopment not lend itself to the calm -consideration which creates a when, the people would tol^ate 

for. two years on grounds of environmental harm and precedent,^- Lebermann said. ' unholy coalitions witlh tlie worst of the 
"^TO^PROPoTpn^niHrnL tv,' ^ . , . Lebprmann's reference was to January, 1973, when Teagge- ' 'bpecial interests Uiat have conspired-to 

> TOE PROPOSED wildings span the creek at four separate Buda bulldozed the densely wooded area around Harper's Creek' - " 
places. covenng a total °f 133 feetof the creek, which wiFllje which was planned fbr the hotel-offi6e ^development^^The 
thifrVrtek^ ^hannli w^1 o6 ^u".d'ngf: "Cut 3,1(1 fU1" alteration of bulldozers, with the .company name on their sides obscured by 

Seektn sevSSces ^ Srtft83" ^ ̂  ° Sat.Urday m0rnmg' resldents. 

^77 ,<'1^. , Lebermann termed the incident an "incredible mishandling of4 

 ̂ir!vj (Reiafad Story, Page the back 10 acres" and said it "added impetus to the political at# 
r > '^¥*4 mosphere which permitted early passage of the Creek Or-_ 

dainance thrvough.the Planning Commiss'ion to the council, where 

meaningful .manner, and for "glvirig:us'—scrapped the present constitution arid 
nothing for .the $4 million in tax money , reinstate3":the 1952-. charter, giving all 
tnoni '!: flam™.. , authority to the ciyiljan governrnertt 

'^1 
spent,'- Ramsey Muniz, gubernatorial 
candidate, said. ' • -. 

.. . Daniel also said, he had discussed with^ 
• numerous delegates and interested state' 

•' officials the possibility of having the 64th 
Legislature submTl the wqrkTof tlie con
vention to the people.— ; i; 

"I intend to spend my time and efforts 
exploring this alternative," Daniel said.; 
"This can be done without the ex pen-

. diture of one additional pehny.of Uie tax-
. payers'money."--- ., ,r.. ». 

5II ;il 

, . . ., . , aainance through the Planning Commission to the council, where 
i TflJ council judged the plans were not invioiation of 9 section of • it received a unanimous vote." Th.e ordinance was passed-March j 

thejCree^Ordinance requirinr"that the proposed deveiojimeRMfc^ - - , ^ ^ passed, iwarcn , 
I preserves the nat^iral and traditional character of the-lan'd and EARLY IN THE hearing, the council refused to erant; 

thS neighborhood residents a requested one-weekdel^ on thedeci- f 
^Jhe decision granted an exception to the city's guidelines for sion. Cox and Planning.Commission member Jean-Mather re- -

ho °n ! staite' ''.D^Ve'op-- quested the delay because two council members were absent and 
s>ns?he Seek - 0W a ^^^fcg'use time w|jieede^toresoiVe inaccuraciesinthfedbve5, J 

, ~=r€OlMCILMEN-JefL£rlCiiman' and Lowell Lebermann voted " Mathe?r" a lariSc^S^Tect. 
j. against the development; Mayor Pro-iem uati-l^ve and Couu- ly indieate treeaUn the arte, 'Tde 

cilmen Berl Handcox ?nd Bud Dryden voted to.grant the creelCiVitl sav^d, lWill be,'* she.said. v,, 
P6"",. . „ ,,.v.... , 'v ' . The council refused file postponemeni, Friedman and Lebei^ ^ 

otten by Fnedman tA grant thespermit on condition that ajl - niann.yolAd.to pc^tpone; Handcox, Dryde? and Love voted to c6n- ' 
..greater than/six1 inches in dlametftr be i-etained failed by the tlnue thoheariW —•—•' - ^ v K 
^Vote. Mayor Roy Butler and Councilman Hob Binder were Mather satd,-"This is onS of the first times the, council-ha| ''l 

^Qf>g-Cox,-pasldeBt of -South River City- Citizens,-', an area 
i: ndishhhfluiA/t /ftxranUafinn s oAlrl •Vtia'#fAn(%1AU.f(cfAin< 

Cloudy... 
Friday's outlook calls 
for partly cIoudy skies 
and continued warm 

•L temperatures through 
Saturda y-,ji w i th a 
chance,  o f  'ever t ing  
showers andjhunder-
^tiowers. 
ed low' for FridFay" 
night is jn the mld-70s, 
with the hjgh Friday 
and Saturday in the 

& rnid-9^. 

Articles in^the 1952 constitution per-
taining la the monarchy were put in 

•abeyance. r. ' 
CHIEF GOVERNMENT ; spokesman 

—i^tegluotte-iambreas said the-cahmet 'Jm 
is studying "whether a p'iebescite or a 

- referendum will decide the fate of the 
monarchy. 
' "We are also studying whether the 
ptebescite or referendum will" be -held 
before or after general elections.'' ' 

Ex-strotig man George P'apadopoulos, 
a former colonel, scrapped the 1952 con
stitution and revised it twi,ce —..in' 1968 

• and in 1973 —< after deposing King 
• - Constantine and proclaiming a presiden-
J vttal republic. 

THE MONARCHY is not particularly 
popular -among young "and liberal 

"rttreeks. Many "blame th$ ex-king 'and-
, Queen Mother Frederika for the present 

1 day turmoil, accusing them of meddlings 
•i.in politics in the 1960s, 
r Caramanlis himself is not known as a 
" royalist. He went into voluntary exile in' 

, 1963 after clashing with the royal family 
77-and lived in Paris untll mvited by the 
,. ̂military junta to head an all civilian 
'cabinet last week. * 

—"Ctu ainanlfip-ateo -announced' tliff 
demobilization hnd started In stages: 

'm 

m 

m 

A > WC1* I 

because, h« said, "the crisis has not 
-ended " 

He was referring, to reports of alleged 
• cease-fire violations t>rt Cyprus bv 

" Turkey, " — ~ - - " - ^ 
Military mobilization declared 

July 20'after Turkish forces invaded. 
. Cyprijs. Abeut 200,000 reservists were 

called up to bolster the^regular 160,000- ' 
man1 army. 
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• v ixc/iuning ivequesis .vrt, .Bybryanbhu  ̂ ;r̂ r̂iiid-̂  ;,' 4., . To Rezoning7 Requests 
: By IRWIN SPEIZER 

r City- • Council unanimously 
•:'.-••• approved two rezoning cases 

f^r TTwrsdaJr — ontfor a group of 
ssrjt? Old West AiLitin homes and 

7- .< * _ the other for a 19th Street bar. 
i-V'J," Eighty-four properties 

representing 76 landowners in 
MM."- • «••• •'"•' 

, 
ONE OF THESE residents^ property at-ihe corner of West 

Helene Hacdcastle, said the 19th and Nueces Street be 
area was not the type wealthy rezoned to allow sale of 
people would want to live in.--alcoholic beverages. A 
. Councilman Lowell Leber- number of area residents 
manft replied, "I wouldn't spoke against the request 
know what the wealthy.people saying it would hurt die cam-
want-" . pus community: . ' 

i'".?ou"~, FRIEDMAN p.ointed out the.—Old Wfst Ail-stin • • •••• • m. ye;, you ao. " L'oun- PBirnWJM wr.Lj "-'i 
Neighborhood were rezoner^cIImar-^gff^H'eaman-iiL.' mo:t pf ')oth K'" *. 
from commercial and high- terrupted as Councilman Bud atreadv conunprS^S^ 
density residential, uses'" ta-Dryden passed a $20 bill and l^rTest represe^ 

By BRYAN BRUMLEY 
"•'t - Texan Staff Writer 

University administrators, staff 
.and faculty expressed varying 
•degrees of anguish, disappointment 
and patience Thursday to Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe's announcement Wednesday 
that he would not call a special ses
sion of the legislature to consider 

-;v state employe compensation. • -
Briscoe outlined a $216 million 

emergency program to increase state 

jP^gk single-family residence zon- J."towards Le&ermann. 
r_V,'*. ing. - , .! When laughter _ subsided, 
:?W'••••-• -THE REZONING to less.inr; Hardcastle completed her 

tensive use/ termed a comments, claiming, "Rezon-
a*r»$t%#o«back^ is. unique in the re- ing wilhnot vivifv the area. It 

~~>r: cent hlstory of zoning will do the opposite -It is -a-
, % decisions. • detriment to controlled 

'«*#, Area residents and growth," . ' - - *eeks. wlfhout the .Tezonmg 
businessmen spoke against" LEBERMANN said the 
the proposal on grounds that rezoning was an attempt to 

• . the proposed zoning was reaffirm the single family 
) detrimental to the area, neighborhood. 
> Two elder residents, vfrho Councilvoted unanimously 
Said they were born and in favor of the proposal, and 
reared in the neighborhoods applause met the announce-
felt the area not worth preser- ment of the vote 
ving because of the type of In the case' of the 19th Street 
people living there. bar, Ben Smylie requested his 

"THIS IS a drop in the bucket cora-
• pared to what, is needed to restore the 
• University's competitive stand- in 
regard to other universities," Drl 

, > ^f u! . 8 !a . 15 Professor prestaUon-of-the-govemorXpoink!' ralse« m addition to a 15 percent in- • 
-ii"7* °. I? ory and °"tS°'ng P^sident of Patfick J. Welton,- president oTthe crease-in- beneffte-teniipatArf hy the I 

chapter of the Texas - Texas College and University System- governor,, would ;partialW:?TOunteract•» 
Staff Enwloyes Association, said! , ;--79-lhe 

"I FEEL quite confident that Pr." William S.Livingston,chairmanof 
Stephen H. Spurr will bequite as dis- J>e Faculty Senate^andi^fessor o 
appointed as the rest of us that there . government, Mtbress^gnfe^rin -
is not to be relief for the staff until Briscoe's action v 
1975." Robert Mettlen, executive X^^^^te wiUTOe^llkJaimy. 
assistant to Spurr; said, "We willdbn- Z though 'the-matterM'noe^^^ra-
tinue to have our incomes eroded by <&. Livingston^Mid fieveJ^Mfct 
inflation I hope, when the Legislature ^odjr to issue 
rfnoa vM.-rh*. — ...tn. — ponement. ' '' 

in . campus has fallen a draiMtic 18 per-
cent since 1970-71, a far greater -loss bitter » light of Bnscoe's request 

- the University chapter of the Texas 
Association of College Teachers 

—(TACT). Dr. J. David Gavenda. presi-. 
dent of the TACT chapter for the up
coming academic year, could not be -
reached 

"We will be very handicapped in the 
recruitment of faculty for the up
coming year," White said. In a letter 
sent to the governor iri' June, White 

m 

A 
& 

1-K. 

»t* .aagjas 
no major change. ' . \ IJben "le legislature convents m . campus has fallen a dramatic 18 per- ' * Welton ™irf 

A representaUve ;of the#£^J^ 
Inner Co-operative, Council,; 
an organization of student co
op houses, .told council the. bar 
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SONY. TV 
SONY Radios 

SONY Tape Recorders 
SONY Component Systems ^ 

ALL ON SALE AT... ; 

The University Co-Op 
sreoSho 

23rd and Guadalupe 
Open Thurs. and Fr». till 9:30 P.M. K̂ K 

476-7210 tafter 5:30 
One hofur free parking with a purchase of $2.00 or 
more. PankAmericard and MasterCharga Welcome. 

& 
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permit 
Smylie's" "previous permit 

specified fopd.service must be 
the major business of the es
tablishment. " 

SMYLIE REPLIED he had 
Opened early but was serving 
sandwichefe from a neighbor
ing brisiness^lbus circumven
ting the law. He said he had 
opehed prior to the permit's 
approval because rezoning ac-' 
tion had taken loo long and he 
was losing money, l. 

Citjr Atty. Don Butler said 
he would investigate the-
matter, but added that it had 
no effect on the. rezoning 
proposal.-

thap at any other leading university.'" that state erfijil6yerVe^antedVlO 
We afe real disappomt^d at the percent salary boost in addition to the 

governor s decision; But under the 3.4 percent already -approved. .His 
* "r5?|?®t®gSes^.we do'ftave some ap- calculations revealed the 13.4 percent 

me 1 cjiMKruDHC; Qmpioyes.Tii 
Association- boardjatilLaneet F!nd»X • 
morning to decide "the associati<M*§f~ 
future- action. Lane Zivley, a TPEaI 
field representative, said he 
aDDOinted-'but wdllld - not. -i»nrhi»SS® 

By DAVID HENJ)RICKS 
Texan Staff Writer ' " 

Rep. Dan Kubiak, D-
Rockdaie; Sharply criticized 
Gov. Dolph Briscoe Thursday 
saying the decision not to call 
a 'special legislative session 
"borders on irresponsibilitytb 
the-oath of office." 
- Kubiak was the chairman of 
the Constitutional* Conven
tion's, Education Committed 
and; is the House Education 
Committee's chairman. 

Citing. 

, goverrjor L"impotent in • the. 
. face of crisis.-: * 

"EVERYONE IS amazed 
that such callous, disregard' 
could be shown for our school 

• children, our'retired teachers 
and :our: state workers," he 

; said. J.- •' 

: • Several school, districts'wTll 
be raising theirproperty taxes, 
^because they will not be 

the 'Briscoe tax' because it is 
all on his shqulders " "It is sheer folly to think, 

this delay.jyill enhance its 
reached- ''crisis. 

The ieEis'iator^fntPri »hP T ue,a^^lu f.nnanCe ,,ls "Districts,are being financi^®^ 
3vernor's Scuse thlt it P -age,dur

(
mf the" ̂ aE--Jx stripped of booksj-teachetfe^ excuse that it <5P«inn rnpvi and ideas onoe accorded eveor 

•oposal. • _ Citing "ample reasons and ' '' .. . 
Council-approved theztaing problems"- to.justi&'a' .cpw*>a» .sfeA-v1? • 8overnor..„ should be 

permit unanimously: . aJsi'session,' Kubiak termed the ' ren?1 y*®1 m taking this 
'' - action he is breaking one-of 

his campaign! promises of no 
hew taxes," Kubiak'remark-
ed. "Every taxpayer- will be 
well within bounds to. call it 

receiving relief for-.the next Jy. ' he sa,d- , - t 
year, he said. •. ' Kubiak cited inflation as the 

primary reason for school 
fF • I'"Tho . rtntiarant> oiimil/l t%/\ (infinninl. «><] •? '... II 

governor s excuse that it session (next January) when 
would be Impractical to it could very well wind up be-
reconvene the Legislators im- ing held fpr political ransom 
mediately after- the because gif its attractive 

..Constitutional Convention. -nature," he said. 
. "CERTAINLY each of us if ' 

tired) - but each legislator is 
.ready-..to answer the roll call 
at any time," -he said. 
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m How to combine 
iQod recording and 

s great sound 

. / always shop for . 
• Turkish Tops,'Plants.. 

Imports from South America,^. 
.Silver and Turquoise 

: Jewelry at the . : 
Guatemalan^ Connection - Jf' 

THE ~~ 
GUATEMALAN 
CONNECTION 

Y e l l o w B r i c k R o a d ^ ^  

Shopping Cneter ̂  
Between Highland Mall and -A3 

;-^»he Fox theatre on.Airport Road ]. 4-^ 
'J'"-, 9-6 Mpnday-Saiurday 

financial aid,, a raise in the 
pensions of - retired- school 
teachers: and the salaries of 
state employes. He atso 
charged the governor with 
playing politics with the situa-
tion. x . • 

HE SAID considering 
Briscoe's record of 

^"unresponsiveness-,"- he did 
not think the governor would 
t-eview1 his decision. ' 

.FOr nearly a year, Kubiak 
has publicly been urging 
Briscoe to call a special ses-
sion^to relieve public school 
districts. Last • September, 
Kubiak said the situation had 

the little: red schoolhouse 
the fork of the road, " fce said. '?? ; " 

' LAST MONTH, KubiakM" 
while.again asking fbr aglW 
special session, pointed ouOBfej 
some of the. ?300 million sun£&&? 
plus in the ^tate TreasurjJ^psfw 
could be use<rfor school dis-fT 
tnct relief. 

He had also contended that" 
the problems of retired^ 
teachers' pensions; state; 
employe salaries and schoolv 
district financing-all could be& 
resolved within three days,if a^"| 
special session were called. " 

% 
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EARN CASH WEEKLY 
Ptesrna Donors Needed 
Men & Women : 

; If You Nee^ Hblp 
or 

Jy*> Someone Who Will Uiten^ 
' Telephone 476^7073 

'At. Any Time 

EARN i$ 10 WEEKLY^ 

CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 

Austin 
Blood -Components, |nc. 

xOPEN: MON. & THURS. 8 AM to 7 P.M. 
'J^ESr^~FKITSr^;M77m-3^Mf 

CLOSED WED. & SAT. ~ 

The Telephone Coun«ellnH and Referral Service 

Your Complaints 
are just a 

" phone call away! Wsl """" 

409W.6th 477-3735 

niversit̂  
Consumer Action line" 

478-4436 Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30 
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HP-319-RM-St0re9, AM,-Phono System,Cassette Tape 
Player/Recordet 
A SOW-where the pieasijre of good music can always turn into o 
Ireasureofrecordedsound. The SOWHP,319IntegratedCompbneht 

-Itfluslc System. _ t 

Sit back and listen to the good rnusie of high perfoimance radio, 
even on wet*, distant FM stations. There's no distortion to strong tocal" 
signals, thanks to the FET frpnt-end tuner. Or 'enjoy the good music of 
records and tape on the 3-speed BSR turntable and SONY cassette 
player 

•Then. When You want to turn some of that good music Intq great' 
recorded sourarresrntng-coald-be-simpletlnsert the cassette into 

.ithe stot-loading player/recorder, artdit ^tomaticaiiyelgbtratihe— 

..-end of the tape. And wherther you're recording from the radio.'tecofd 
^ayerpr.wilh.the optional miaophone.SONV Automatfc Level Con.-
trol Cirnuitiy.rr^initftrnh^ffj-ritTTrWvv-^apqp^a^ fnr'.lqnrih thnt Ore 
too-strong or too weak. And there's fast forward and rewind plus a 

• digital tape counter to make things easier 
• The HP-319. where good recording and great sound ore beauti-
folly combined.-With removable dust cover and connections for 
stepping up to 4-channel sound Come listen , <,if i 
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PUTS rMLL TOGETHER ® 
SONY. 
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SONY 
SONY SALE 

SONY SALE 
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at Tri-Towers North., 
Because unlike eve 

prices since 1969 

wortti something. Old George was the hallmar 
of bujdng power. v . good for relatiyel ~ 
table quantities of food, gasoline and cio 
, But not any more. Today, the dollar's 
barely worth the paper it's printed on. Except 

everyone and everything else, we havir 
yourdollar is,worththe as it .was then.S^fe« mmiw* 

i t raised our 
same today as 

4ap0-

îe ttiversity 
"r-. ,S 1 WJ& ''J* Ji, -E (r*~ -\f f -rx 

„ Ju^fiu}18 yoH dedde where to live thisPall. We're only two 
^^^ l̂ockB West of campus at 801 West 24th Street in the heart 
oi the student neighborhood, 476^636^  ̂

TO'TQ êrs North . .. now accepting One Semester cont 
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Texan Staff Writers 
iVILLE —. The 13. hostages held by 

!. AS OF Y^ST there is no'firm indication-of where-
• •wants to ~]Carra§co~wants to-go^afteE-hftJeaates. ihe prison 

Thf> -nloao • „.^w^ SZiZiTn 

Fred' 

>4 

^ar^asco '"side the Huntsville prison issued 
» |p;St«ements Thursday night urging the Texas Depart-

U * *™3m of Corrections to accept conditions of Carrasco's 
Asjawgfdernands 
§§S$® a prepared-statgment-threewomen hostages who ; ^ 
^volunteered to. accompany Carrasco in his es^pe-^fapSv? 

'"JMs is the only way out of this building. Our chances J," 
tr survival lie in.thls.plan and-Qiis'-plan. 

_1HIS_ESCAPE plan calls for four hostages to ac-N^ 
^.company Larrasco and his two companions- in an at- , -

m 
' "" mi i..». -I,. «... -

(Related Story, Page,?1.) i^&sM 

• mored truck, While, nine, other hostages would be ref|if 
quired to shield them on the way to the truck. • ~ 
- Carrasco admitted to TDC.negotiators that-once' he 
and the sixiothers are in the armored truck, "oifr posi^ ' 

^ tion will be no"different-th"an-in-the-lihraqLlLZ; 
_ The plan'proposed by Carrasco would-allow prison 

officials a few minutes to interview the released 
hostages and talk bytelephonei'with thdfour hostages 
in-the truck. • 

, 6nce prison* officials are assured of the hostages',, 
well-being)'-Carrasco said, "We'will proceed to the -
prison gate and be on our way.' 

' • '.?> 

Economists 
Say Inflation 
Jo Continue 

The pleas , for "TDC's"cooperation were relayed by" 
r Kathy.Pollard, daughter of hostage Novelfe'Pollard. 

The four hostages agreeing to accompany were-
Pollard, 46;Elizabeth Beseta, 47; Judia Stand ley, 43, 

.. ..and Rev. Joseph O'Brien, 46. kkhi The nine otherhostages picked ad shields also issued1 

a statemept which said, "As soon as.the-seven have 
boarded the truck; w.£_will be free to go home." 

THE STATEMENT was signed byr Bertha'Davis, 
54; Linda G.'Woodman, 44: .Ann Fleming, 50, Ray 
Robertson, 25, Martin Qyiroz, 46, Florenzio Vera, 29, 
Ron Robinson,' 35; Anthoriy Branch, 36f and Bobby 

—Hpard- 27-. --
Earlier in the day, TJl/g officigis~agreed-te-supply_ 

t Carrasco and his two companions, Rudolfo Dominguez 
and Ignacio Cuevas, an armored truck If they would 
release all hostages. . s .-

Carrasco had ^demanded that the armored truck be-
equipped with a short wave radio afid telephone, but 
_said_ he would npt leave the prison withoul his-

—hostages. _ . -~ 
- - -In answer to theTDG's offerTCarrascoscoffed at the 
- idea of firs^releasing all his hostages, saying it was a 

reflection Of TITC-Director J.W.^EsteHeJs "narrow-
.. .mindedness." •: 

f.fca. ''I have made.it p^ain that all of the hostages, all ex
cept four, will be released immediately-after boarding 

- the truck,-". Carrasco said. " " . : • ' 

^WASHINGTON (UPI) >-
Democratic economists, disagreeing on 

tW 

Cwhether President Nixon's economic 
r:'i^p61icies. are the right approach, or just 

"old-time religion," said Thursday there 
..is no way to1 stop inflation this year. . 

At the. White House, Nixon summoned : 

" nip economic advisers' to an afternoon 
. meeting, and a spokesman said the 

Democratic Party criticism of Nixon's 
.economic: policies, delivered oh 
n4tibnwide television Wednesday by Tex
as Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, had in fact sup- , 

a~—parted-ILmo&Lof the President's 
'' p&gram." 

-  -  , *  f  i *  . *  - w  ;  •  '  .  • '  .  ;  v . ' . ;  

1^,. However^ Nixon cancelled the 
l^^ewnomic meeting and instead devoted 
l- ̂ hil time to assessing, the impeachmeilt • 

i insve against him in Congress and to if' 
1 review of presidential tape recordings he. 

must turn over to a federal judge for the. 
•Walergate juosecutorsr—•;  

Igentsen took- issue with the White 
fiuse certmreiit dUiut-him-and^said-he—. 
t in fact supported reimposition of v 

wjgeand.price controls — a program op-
,, P<Bed by the Administration^ 

^Thursday's bleak comments on 
econonfilt- prospects came in Senate 

- Lt^stimony by WalterJW, Heller, chair-
r.ntan of the Council orTEcortomic Ad-

t visers in the Kenney Administration, and 
James S. Duesenberry, a member of the nv nimARn inv 

- council during th^Johnson, years, - ' Texan Staff Writer 
|'There is norquick-fix for inflation this. .WASHINGTON - Ih his 

.. Jw;.-'--Heller said. in testimony to. spacious office in the Cannen 
•Congress' Joint Economic Committee.- • Hbuse Office Building, U.S. 

.iHe said the race between employers .Pep. J.J. 'Jake" Pickle of 
'JSnd . unions to Keep pHces~and-wages—- Austin leanwi back in his high-
. a|iead of the U percent inflation rate will backed paaded chairs feet 

h^ve its full impact in the fall. • propped on his desk, and talk-

Solon To 
Citizens' 

x Carrasco characterized TDC officials as playing 
poker with the lives of the hostages,-but claimed,' "I 

^Wltre^our-aees^Rd^the^joker,'' _ 
. < THE SAFETY of the four hostages wiirbeTnsuredp 
{'f Carrasco said, by Having the telephone .in the truck 
' ̂ because, '• the hostages will be^in constant contact with 

, you (prison officials)." .- '.. 
""tEarlier ini the day,-- priMti spokesman Ron Taylor. 

4 said that officials still did:not know the whereabouts of 
. Ttosa Carrasco, Who is wanUid on charges of aiding her 

< . husband in his escape attempt.. 
When asked if Carrasco could reach his wife by 

-telephone from the captured .library, Taylor -said 
Carrasco c^n call anywhere in Texas, adding that any 

,', number dialed coultj be .traced. Taylor would not say if 
the <satls out:of thejjtorv were hpinff tnnnlfnrw) 

. Miss -Pollard ihai Um rhrfpn I 
r-,-spokefeperson' to .the press t/utside.of TDC forces' 

because, ''THe peop!e in the library .felt that the press 
wasn't being given information qr that the information; 

^ .was not completely correct;" . 
"...^ , • MISS POLLARD said she'has not talked with Taylor 
" or his assfetants since the ordeal' began. 

— Earlier,TaylorhadsaidthatTDC.officialswouldig-
nore any statement not directed to them. Miss Pollard -
said any sta.tement she relayed had ieen in th^ hands 
of Estelle for-^t least one-half hour. - ' 

., She said Estelle* had been informed of Carrasco's 
demands all day Thursday but had not informed the 

. . press. - . -• 

•  I V -  -

. \ Hi' By JULIE FORD ' 
After failing to produce A new state constitution, the Legislature may giv£ 

. citizens a chance to rewrite the Charter. ' ' ; • 
A resolution calling for a citizens' constitutional convention will be introduced 

by Sen. Oscar Mauzy of Dallas when the Legislature convenes inlJanua!7., 

The. resolution would allow; delegates over age 18 to represent 1&0 single-
member districts at a convention held in Austin, Mauzy said Thursday. 

.Voters should be willing td ipend money, on another convention because they 
would have more confidence in speciallyTelected'delegates, Mauzy said. 

"Based on the experience of this last convention, a citizens' convention will cost 
$2 or $3 million,'-' he added.,. : v 

•:; A specially-elected delegate wquld not*be subject to the pressure oflobbvists as 
the-legislators were during the last convention^ he said. 

:—~ • The important_thing that we should have learned from this-convention is that 
it s unrealistic to expecl'dectea representativ^-to^play-twoxoles.JEheyjiadJo be 
bpth constitutional delegates and legisliators," Mauzy said. "Many delegates were 
too interested in their Dolitical careers." 

. , Rep. Sarah Weddington of Austin said a citizens' convention was the best'alter-
native. ^ Since the Legislature has failed, the next'thing we should do is have tHis 
citizens. convention," she said. 

However, :a citizens' convention would have drawbacks such as educating the 
—delegatesrWeddingten-adde<L_~___ - * 

The resolution, which, would propose a constitulionararnenam^ 
~Tboth4»oases-bv-two^hirds vnto nnrf fhpn,Tip submitted to the voters for approval. 

•»•« ki- .v:' *.• • —Wl Telep^ete • 
iv-U.N. Security Council votes on Cyprus resolution. 

;Eru pts in N icosia 
UN Enlarges Peacekeeping Role on Cyprus 

By United Press. International 
Fighting erupted in the Cyprus capital • 

of Nicosia Thursday night, and Turkish 
. troops began a new push, westward from 

Kyrenia in the worst violations of the 
• fragile Geneva peace agreement since it , 

was signed Tuesday night. 
The Turkish army shelled .a Greek ' 

- • Cypriot .village- and seized new territory 
beyond its 'beachhead on the -island's 
northern coast." ., -

l^ACHINEGUN and rifie-fire crackled 
across the ''Green - Line" separating 
Greek i and Turkish. communities in . 
Nicosik".,: • 

Witnesses said the shooting erupted 
—shftrtly aftpiL dark and ^ continued until 

about 10 p.m.- r— 
' The Turkish troops continued their • 

westward push from- Kyrenia, forcing 
. Greek Cypriot troops to retreat after a 
- brifef skirmish. 
. As the • fighting went on, the United 
Nations; with Russia stepping aside, for- • 
maHy-authoFizedits-peaeeteepicg-trogpSi 
to -police the t'ease-fire lines on the em-

(tttei-Klanch—and-SecretaiyJGenfiral 

•Kurt Waldheini said Turlt§j! had agreed" 
to let the U.N. forces inspect its cor-
ridor. ? 

:- The Soviets-abstainedfrom a 12-0U;N. 
, Security; Council Vote on a resolution 
• similar to the one. vetoed ijy Soviet Ami 

: bassador Yakoy Malik Wednesday night. 
It authorized the U.N: secretary gene"ral 
to expand the rqle of U.N. troops already 

,• on Cyprus. - ' 
The; Geneva truce agreement provided 

thatU.N. troops patrol the corridor to be 
-established between the ' invading 
.Turkish army and the- Gree(c Cypriot 
National Guard. The troops had 
previously been authorized only to per-

_toniil peacekeeping, functions in Cypriot 

resistance inTtBe~feriewed iightingthaf" 
; began Wednesday night less than 24 
•hours after the cease-fire wgnf into 
effect. .. ' . 

Cyprus radio said: Foreign Minister. 
: Dimmy Dimllnou discussed the cease
fire violations: with Secretary of State 

: Henry.-A. Kissinger- during a "jong' 
telephone conversation;" 

UPI Correspondent Richard -Grass 
reported that newsmen driving from 
•Nicosia, to Lapitnos on the north coast 
saw Turkish mortar and artillery shells, 
fired by gunners atop the Kyrenian range 
exploding in the fields around the town of 
Laharca-Lapithou. 

W- .uwti" nZZ"?* At the United Nations,.Waldheim held 
SpEns ^«eeM3reelf-and-®,ftaisH disp^ons-witb-SovieL^AxiibaS^^dor 

•\v*i 1 
'"V 1 Al I 

!'¥i 
populations. 

Deposed Cyprus .President Makarios 
attacked the shaky cease-fire agreement 
and demanded further talks be postponed 
untii Turkey observes it. 
3 THE TURKISH forces "shelled another 
.Greek Cypriot village Thursday and 
drove farther westward t5wartt~"two— 

^coastal villages against-. only token 

ed of an issuelhat is weighing J 
on the consciences of %iost 
congressmen — impeach-
ment. .N 

f' "It would be difficult for me 
to' vote for impeachment, 

decision: on-impeachment. 
"I'm making no commit

ment on any of the articles. 
"The average Texas 

member (of Congress) is 
keeping his confidence and not 
mak'ing a commitment," he. 

Vrsaidr-^UnlessJieJtas a strong 
—r<jommitment in advance he" 

aifel 

["The economic slump will be clearly. 
revealed for what it is: not ah ''energy 
spasm,' not a p&use that refreshes, not a 

" r^He<;tion of supply shortages, but a cor-
rasiye stagnation born of a shortfall "in . . , 
demand." In his testimony before the - Pickle explained.-a Brooks, D-Beaumpnt, Bar 
s i m e c o m m i t t e e ,  D u e s e n b e r r y  s a i d  N i x -  " — — u — » » - • - - • ' - t & a  . .  . .  .  .  ~  -
qji's 4,'gradualist, approach" to con
trolling inflation "is tfce right one, even 
though it does not promise quick or sure 
results.''--*;. \'i w 

has to go hack and read the 
evidence." 

- Only three .of the 24. Texas -
representatives have in- . 
dicated they will, vote for im
peachment; — Reps. Jack 

m 

m-* 

good friend of President John
son, and I have a lot of feeling , 

; i-sffor the presidency." 
'w STILL, the fifth-term 
'^ ^representative has made no 

bara Jordan, D-Houstoh, and. , 
Bob Eckhardt, D-HoustOh. X v' 

PICKLE CALLED the abun-' ' 
dance of evidence against the 
Preside'nt ' 'overpowering, '.'i ;v -

'pointing to a table stacked 
witlf volumes . of evidence -
released by the Judiciary 
"Committee. 

The most important docu- -
menC used by the House, he i 

- said, will be the repqrt of that 
tfljnjnijttLe e, expected 
sometime nexfrnophr"":—— 

"Each person must be 
governed by_the facts of the 
case," he said. 

"It is my feeling," he con- ; 
- tinued, "that the strongest, 

Case that has been presented -
is the one on the obstruction of 
justice (Article 1). •'"? 

"I was impressed with the 
Judici'a-ry. Commitjt.ee 
hearings," Pick!e said. "The 
members were sincere, fair >1 

. and "well-prepared. The vote 
on the articles will have an 
effect on the other -members 
of the House."-

•f:\ THE FEELING for im-
-fipeachment has increased in 

the House, he'noted, but add-
ed, "I do believe each 
me~mb~er~wilt—be-cateful-
reading the minutes 'of the 
committee in order to justify 

the evidence and committee 
• report have been studied. • 

"'There is no poin^ in 
... repeating what an'agonizing^. ...-

• thing it'.(impeachment) is.-: V 
y^The Judiciary Committee has 
irg broken through the barrier-ef 7 
'." the presidency," Pickle said. 

"WHATEVER"we"do wil 
cause bitter divisiveness in u" — . — j--—.j _ cauov utkbci 141 VIM 111 

>hatever feelings they have."^this country for the nexf-
? Pickle's staff will divide the 
- evidence for study of- the 

proposed articles of impeach
ment. • 

. The former University stu
dent body, president said; he 
will annoinfee ..his probable 

• vote on rmpeacRment when 
3s I . 

decade," he predicted. 

- Calling the impeachment 
vote the most significant he. 
will cast from a public stand
point, Pickle said, "It looks'.-
like th^ House will,vote to im
peach., I don't know if they'll 
approve all "the articles.'1 

neuis 
day" hy such notables as science writer. Isaac Asimov, columnist 
Cleveland, Amory and author Alvin Toffler^; ̂ f~^f. 

III Central Park, dancers clad in classical satin costumes pitched* bbb'b-' 
V and Swayed beside.a muddy,lake in what was billed as anantifertility 

• 1 rite. .^-sSvu-. >V. • "sfX * , 
" . . .  S t e p h a n i e  M i l l s ' ,  a  " B e r k e l e y ,  C a l i f . ,  w r i t e r  a n d  c r u s a d e r  a g a i n s t  p o p u l a r  

wore a plum-colpred dress printed wilh lush branchesrof 
cherries, for ths occasioH/and said choosing to remain childless was a 
foWtat self-respect. - " 

^JFoffler, who wrote""Future Shock,"4atef criticized the atUtude he said 
*was rampant thatrthe-family-withouLcliiLdjt:en_is_not a family. 

1J "Having achild is no longer a purely personal matter,^'Hiecontinaeaar 
• a news confereffc'e at the Plaza Hotel, -„"It has social,-political and 

ecological consequences." ' ^ . 
••$$$ 

Girl Killed by Doctor Who Delivered Her 
ELKIN,. N.C. (UPI) - A doctor 

who staked out his office because of 
a series of drug burglaries shot and . 
killed Sherri v Guyera, a girl He 
brought into the worldl8years ago, 
police said Thursday.» 

Dr. Ralphs Cooke's office ' had-
-1—been broken into for drugs nine 

times in the last two years. In re
cent weeks' — "with the knowledge 
of authorities — Jie had beerisleep^ 
ing in his offices with a .16 gauge 
shotgun at his side. 

Early Wednesday; he said, he... 
: heard a noisejnthe outer office and ' 
^saw three Shadows in the'dihi lighfci 

. One of the intruders appeared to be' i 
carrying a- gun. ' 
' Cooke said he veiled for the three 

.to "freeze!'' but instead they br^ke ° 
and ran: Cooke opened fire, and one • 
of the'three fell. ,,-r • ^ , 'j-),-^W^>3ar^h«rri Guyer. 

Couple Offers Nixbn Life Sdvlrigs —- 22,000 Plnniis 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — A Newark, N.J.ycouplewho heard that Presi-

j .dent Nixon might-bev financially strapped delivered their life savings to jnU|nm j, 
] Hht White Hou§e ThursdajLna-bank book for a $10,000 savings account 'ft? NEW YORK(A^) — The stock 
1 -andJLcrate fllled_witjr^Q^)ennie$. • 4 '^market recorded itf 'sixth broad 

-J Lev^ and^UjeJPortarielloj drove up to the"White House In the morning * decline iiffafew^ursday - -
>1 and delivered their bounty qtlhe~northwest gate. ^ ' fif; The rwj,w Jones Industrial 
! ' Bruce Her^chensohn,4 presidential assistant in charge of encouraging " ^verdge, with a 6.3?-point drop to-. 
1 anti-impeachment support, s^id-that' ̂ on app^i^t^.the senU^^^^ .7751.10, stood 300, points beloW the 

]*- although he. couW not accept the gift, --f-.A " record dosihg high it reached just 
The bank book and pennies tfere placedJii.Herschensohn's office finBer - a year and a half ago — _L051.70 on 

Tocit and keV~for~the-nightT-!Rie-TortarieIldsZhieanwhlle, were given Jan. 11. 1973. ~* 

i'tv , Aspin Asks Qualifkatiojn of President's Power-

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Rep. Les Aspin, D.-Wis., said Thursday he will 
. . ; ask the House Rules Committee to prevent revival of a 1950 lawgiving the-

„ •P':esident Power to censor the p^ress, seize private property and hamstr-
r^-,ing the courts if he declares an' attack is "anticipated." 
•., If he loses in rules, Aspin said, he will go to the house floor to-demand 

the requirement of positive assent from both houses for the continuation 
of emergency measures declared before an attack - a requirement 

•Similar to last vear's war nnwer^bill limiting U.S.'troop involvement 

Market Takes Sixth Straight Decline 1SI 

•. lUvIV dllU •:iWjr • ,vuvi;.Higm»p , amv 1 fiI incMiiyy«iiiC|- wcic. ^iveii uqlli .\'i •, .* 
presidential momentos including cufflinks, a tie tack, a pin and tw^books! r77Tfi^^^i^atehed-averagei>f-30 

Or.« . '$!"5chf.p'-.iss^.e®» - wiUi a losS of 

VtliiTTHflli 38 Ndwfrlrir55^ iss1: 

thttou 

Malik and other Security Council 
members Wednesday night and Thurs-:f® 
day morning seeking a, compromise 
resolution to expand the U.N. -role" on 
Cyprus. / 

Rushing directly from the airport, | 
' Malik, blocked theiirst Security Council ^ 
"resolution"Wednesday iuglit"on-'ground5-^a 
..he needed more time to consult Moscow. -

—. WKS'i'ERN" D8*LOMATS-»n^Moscaw_:_._: 
said the Wednesday veto was essentially ' • 

^ a delaying tactic to give the Soviets time:: 

• to,-work Out their.argument for some 
. East. European participation in the U.N.^s^i 
• j truce, force, just as they inserted Eastern 

• ^European forces into the U.NJ force " 
slatroned between the Egyptians and 

• Israelis in Sinai in the Middle East. 
The renewed -fighting on.the island 

started Wednesday wheii Turkish 
warships anchored off Kyrenia shelled 
•th4 'two towns. The shelling forced 
National Guardsmen to withdraw from 
the, towns of Katayas and -Lapithos, 10 
mil^s to the west. » * 

JnuLgndgn. Makarios'' asked that the 
next round of Cyprus tallcs scheduled fofrs^v 
Aug. 8 be postponed unless Turkey stops * " 
violating the cease-fire. He said he is not 
satisfied with the Geneva agreement 
worked out by Greece,.Turkey and Bri- • 
tain. ^ . • 

"It is obvious that Turkey does not 
- only affront U.N. resolutions and world 

public opinion but does mrteven follow 
her own words „-. Turkey shoutobe made 
to behave,'' he said 

Gives AMPI 
Fine of $35,000 ' 

m 

WASHINGTON (AI^) Brushrhg 
aside a plea for leniencyi-a federal judge 
Thursday scolded the nation's largest 
dairy co-op for violating campaign laws 
and fined it the maximum $35,000.. 

—T-he -coonerativi.-. Associated Milk 
Producers In<?.; pleaded^guilty to a^six^-

count charge of conspiracy and making 
$280.900 in illegal corporate donatibns to 

who benefited from the illegal donations 
'.'had any knowledge whatsoever of the 
actions taken ill -their apparent'behalf.""' 

Butterbtodt said the milk • producers". 
had cooperated completely - with the-
Watergate special prosecluioh force, and 

"THal_"'We'"haye"-run-a-e<jmpleteljt-clean.. 
• ship since the change of 1972." 

Democrats and Republicans inTederat-
elections of: l6p, 1970 and 1972. 

ErwinC. Heininger, lawyer for the co-
opfasked the judge to go easy because 
the officials who authorized the illegal 

- payments: rio longer work for the co-op 
and because of the. fine "will have to* 
come out of the pockets of people who 
are completely innocent." 
^;Bui Chtef U.S. Dist. Judge GebYge L; 
Hart said he found it hard to belieye that 
the co-op's board of directors had been • 
ignorant of, th6 illegal-donations 
authorized by their-managers. "This 
kind, of cavalier violation has got. to be 
put to a stop;" Hart said. 
; He fined the group the maximum 
possible amount: $10,000 on the single 
felony conspiracy count and $5,000 on 
each of five counts of.Making-illegal 
donations. It ivas. the largest such; fine , 
imposed on apy corporation so far. in the 

Tug Captain 
Falls Asleep, 
Rams Bridge 

NEW ORLEANS (UPI)-— A tugboat'^, 
captain who told officials he fell-asleep^5' 
at the wheel rammed four empty barges'^!?! 
into the world"? longest overwaterf;-^ 
bridge.Thursday, killing two.persons'and4''^ 
Ifijiving a third missing. ~ -

r _About 2650 .feet of the 24-mile' Lake;"jf-
Pontchartr'ain Ca'usefway toppled,' r7 
'pitching a "car and pickup truck into* (A 
a b o u t  5 0  f e e t  o f .  w a t e r .  T T i e  r o a d w a y ' •  
which-links New Orleans to commutepp' 
"towns-to the north, was closed for 

in year^2py^rS..„a!^ three ^ons/ 

Attfie coVr/te'd^^hlTbiSn^fc^^^ 
admitted before- by\ its two. former ' top 
executives, general manager Harold S. 
Nelson and special counsel O^vid L. 
Parr, .Nelson and Parr both have pleaded 
guilty'to felony conspiracy counts and 
await sentencing, j ^ 
* The mllX producers issued a statement' 

if 

^ckless operation of his tug, *tRe~Miss 
Andy. The Coast Guard also charged the - -
pilot with negligent operation and set ari'V-
Aug. 7. hearing for the case." * il 
'".Duet^told police, he estimated he was "I' 
1^5,jniles_from the bridge and lined no' 
with the channel whenliedozed offTTTT^ 
• "The next'thing he knew, the bridge ' 
was coming down in front of his barges," 
said shertfPs-^sptfkesm'an^Aichard 
Thompson , . j 
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JUp11ne creek with the environment 

[ j&g-

'&£ 

~ .  -  .  -

The natural waterways of Travis County have.suffered two attacks the last.. ~- again to the Creek. Ordinance. We have seen it applied once or twice and -y ~ First'; we do notdoubt that Carrasco-will kill his hostages,.though mi 
couple of days.,First,, it was revealed Wednesday that the Austin Creek Of-. ... know its soft spots, .where it"needs shoring up." . .. reports of his previous body count are worth a-huge grain of salt. 
dinance doesn't apply outeide of Austin, such .as at the proposed Wilding site, ' , We know where it need? shoring up. Such as m the area of City Council spr^X-T Second, TDC has a stated policy that hostages are considered dead; i.e., 
And second, it was revealed Thursday, that the. Austin Creek,.Ordinance.,,.f.; ing -cleaning at the polls. 1 . •, . . ^ v . - -pss; iescapes will be allowed to save hostages. Additionally, there is persuasiv? 
doesn t a^jply in Austin. We do not know .which is worse. . The creek problem outside <5f. Austin is .not. the city's fault, according to the-si reason not: to let Carrasco escape- in this case regardless, of .the-general 

City. Legal Department. Wildrtig's golf course construction abng Panther" policy's wisdom.-His past record shows that he returned to Texas while a 
Hollow, a major tributary of Lake Austin, was termed "not. bdund by .the or^jsi manhunt was in pVogress-'fo.r him;- If-freed, .there is a high.probability that he 
dinance by A_sst:-City Atty. Don Wolfe. - .. ..J;. wiil not stay out of Texas and that he-will,kill again^, __._^ . .. ; 
! j Whiph means, as Wolfe's compatriot, Don Bird, said, "if you own a creekp|^. - .- But if the only elements of the equation were CarraSco's intent and TDC's 
outside the city limits you can do anything you want to it. V.Teague-Buda.-,policy? the tragedy, would have been over by now. 
should move to this area. - " . .. 
; We council may-not" be^ble to solve this-situation, but.there.is a grpup of 
people who couldr Congress.-This year the Hou'se.of Representatives voted 
down thS Land Use Planning, Act which would give states control over 

The second: is more shocking. The City Council Voted that the Teague:" 
Buda, Inc. construction firm be allowe^ literally to swallow Harper's Creelt :, 
with a hotel-office building that will cross the creek at four-different places. 
And this vote .was passed in spite of the Creek Ordinance, which states that ^ 
thfe proposed development should preserve "natural and traditional -,; 

is character of the land cind waterwayto-the-greatestextent feasible." _ 
" Thisis-the first time the counciliias tested the ordinance, which ironically'^1 
was pushed through because of the same construction problem caused by 
Teague-Buda; The construction firm had leveled the land aropnd Harper's 

: fYpekwhichjis adjacent to IH.35 south of Riverside Drive, beginning a two-v 
' year fight against tfiTpIant.L' 

At least the ordinance, halted the original Teague-Buda proposal, which 

There is no basis on which to argue Carrasco's demands with him or his 
;; cohorts. They are not interested in prison reform; they want freedom. Even 

of ths'death penalty is perfectly useless ;- there is no room to com
promise. 

,<Z33f 

was to totally Cbver the creek with the building. But still, the approved per 
mit will allow channelling and partial coverage of the creek. It appears you 
can do anything-ypu want to do to a creekjqow^as4onfr^yoihdonI^dam-k^p^--- sor, -0]ito .Austin's own U.S: Rep. Jake Pickle, AVhb vbted against it. 

I t The couHcIT voting procedure wa£ questionable at best. With both Mayor ' 1 '**' " ~ 
'- Roy-Butler and .Goundlman Bob Binder absent and with recjuests for-more 

information, it seemed that a vote w.ould be delayedrBut three councilnieii, -
Berl Handcox, Dr. Bud Dryden and Dan Love, formed enough of a majority 
to vote against a delay and for the Teague-Buda permit. 

According .to Councilman Lowell,Lebermann, who devised the ordinance 
| and voted against the permit along witti Councilman Jeff Friedman, this will 

not affect future Creek Ordinance decisions. "We srill havfe yet to speak 

"areas of critical environhientai concern," and would protect all fragile or TdC's policy, however, has a deep moral flaw the hostages have not 
historic lands, including shorelands. along rivers, lakes, streams, rare .or^|6|, agreed to it. Their lives are being bargained for the supposed greater social 
valuable ecosystems. good of keeping Carrasco behind bars without their permission. If someone 
, wThe bill.missed by a vote of 211-204, but there is rumor that the bill can still * must die for this policy, it should be those who support it without reserva-
be reconsidered this session. Write to Sen. Henry Jackson, the Senate spon-j tion. 
«nr nr TN ANETM « mm IT C R« — * •* ^ T D C  e m p l o y e s  c l e a r l y  c a n n o t  b e  o r d e r e d  t o  s a c r i f i c e  t h e i r  l i v e s ,  b u t  t h e y  

nt*- /. 

m& * 

Heroism at Huntsville^ 
It's hard to say anything significant about the Carrasco affair at this time|sS 

because the temptation is so strong to wait for the denouement and then am^-
bush Texas Department of Corrections officials from the secure vantage ofJ&s 
hindsight. We will resist the temptation .and take the risk that entails;?/ ' 

in-bejirdeEed-either-toje^jCarcasco escape or find some willing hostages. 
This is not a perfect answer, but it ?eems to us the Teastofsevefal-evils; 

We doubt that the Cuban government will even allow Carrasco to debark 
from a plane at Jose Marti airport. but -if the attempt wik>free the innocent ^ 
hostages, it's .-worth, a try.^Letting Carrasco go is not a -good thing. And-wev| 
have nothing against heroism, the sacrifice of a few for the good of many; . 
But heroism is a .personal attribute, not something practiced at a safe dis-?i 
tance with other people's lives v 1 

perspective 
By RICHARD FLY "^^^^Tlawyer'Jake Jacobsen turning stare's'.'ful House Appropriations Committee 

«- (Editor's note: Fly is the Texan 
•news editor and is ..currently in 
.^Washington for the impeachment 
- bearings.) 

ff.,evidence.oh good friend John B: Cojinal-
v-Oy. Power is riot enough these days; 
|MwKe^CT.:7i>-iq-'''W4^ng^'~pr'r^ii^ti4^. 
•^ff^Yoii gotta have money, whether it comes -: 

-a dairy Qr an insurance-company. 

one thing up on Washington —r impeach- y/f . But then. Texans like to-do "things up 
ment and| conviction of the state-'s^,«<big, now jdon't they? :Texans head the 
highest official, Gov. Jim'Ferguson in^fc-national committees ior both'parties, •' 
1917. But Washington is coming on strohg>-»ajnd . the state's two . senators are 
and with as good, deal-more style an'd^wrfecognized as two of the more powerful 
flourish. " \ ^in the nation. - cr\ 

which sends all that beautiful defense 
money to Texas. Or Rep.'Jack Brooks, 
third ranking Democrat on the-:House 
Judiciary Committee and'chairman'of 
the Subcommittee on government ac-

livitft^-whi'ch-uneovered-much of thf in-. 

-prognosticator you're! through. And 
• there's no Constitution.fof you to.-affix 

your signature to. L'eaderehip? Why not?^?,'{ 

_At least Texas' constitution is newer^.'1, 

than the United"States!. Who wants a 200--|^|? 
year-old-Constitution, anyway? Who?®?! 

formation on public Vnoney spent to im
prove President Nixon's residences in 
San Clemente and Key Biscayne. . 

TrantsralWyearHjid-eonstittrtioirforthat-T 
matter? Let's give it a test. The question^&j 

"" J~" under .the 1876-Ctonstitu-^i'/ 

In scope and numners: Watarpafarpnte^^^r-^And rion't.ior£et Anne 'Armstrong.; a 
Texas'- own Sharpstown scandal to" presidential counseler. Or Rep. Wright 

Uiy Bi.i. Rmith m Anr.Hn • Patman. chairman of the House Banking 
pegged only two state officials and one and- Currencies Committee. Or Kep., 

for the day 
tion, could the people of Texas impeach,itfi 
181 legislators?. Wi.th a citizens assemblywfij, 
to rewrite a state charter, maybe - a'|S'& 
provision of such action -would insur^Mi 
passage by the public. 

• That kind of activity leaves the state 
political scene a little bare, which is ob-
vious from the traveling circus we have; 

• been exposeatgiSomucli tlie'list sevtftal-^ 
months. But wasn't Price Daniel Jr. One .last observation. Does Texas-give?^ 
iuin^lurn' iif Tin»fi iii.i||.imtip'«! 9noup- itc legislators -the "right to w6rk"' usf5*f' 

aide, all of whom received probated S -S/^ George^ahon. chairman .of: the powerris^i-andJcoming leaders? Wteil,- PDJ, as ji over? 
sentences In Washington, you have to 

mmM 
"'A®' 

fff. F. TRUMAN RANDALL 
Listening to the' liberal reactionaries 

step "over the bodies-strewn -outside- theS v 

U.S. District Courthouse, many of which ^ 
were tossed there by a Texan, Leon 
Jaworski, and his'staff. And most of 
these guys are doing time — at least for : 
anvhile. Cfi? ' 

, fe^yelp like fhe cornered vagabonds from =. 
The pli/mbersv led, by a group of now<g^ rea50^ they are, is indeed a socially un-

infamous dignitenes -eame together leasure After al, j/u, 
Washington and made the nation their1^^ dress differently than their conser-
playground Frank Sharp and his friends^" vative reactionaiy bedfellows? Is there 

it^e; f ^ ye lt Saf1 and St.Uck fio difference in the way each whips an 
with stocks Their range of operation ldeoloBue toncue into ritrhteous in-
w a s  l i m i t e d ;  d e s p i t e  a  T e x a n  d r i v e  f o r ;  < — — - •  *  .  
diversification.^. S,:.'-. 

zimfr 

• ideologue tongue 
Svdignationv 

Jr# 
however, 

O- y-W-TiIIUU 

Tfoohfr heaven! Maybe now he'Ilstay away from pof. EgpS' 

firing line 

•-

• iQ|To;tlre: editor: -
Si; Jn response to the letter of Jim Flippo 
%•% entitled "^Bearing Gifts," isn't it about 
"J|.itime that the childish form of categonza-
Ismftion exhibited by Mr. Flippo «?as discon; 
fe^tinued? In all honesty,' isn't it the same . 

' sort'of bias that the liberal outlook of .our 
feSi&generatioq has fought so hard against, 

forexample: antiwar-anti-America, fiis-
,^ent'1treasonv "lengthof one's hair-

^ pouHcal pliilusopliy, these arc wrongs—-the-shew-oi 

Waylon did 
Second—.-.If Mark had to once pay the 

$5. that it costs to get .into'one of the 
Waylon Jennings shows, he would be 
very giad to see Waylpp-Jennings a/J 
Willie Nelson on^the same stage for the 
price of one. I-can tell you there wasn't a 
person there.that didn't enjoy the, show. 
r.j Third —If Mark would get his Iread out 
of. wherever it is, and either listened to 

Where better to prove by Firing I^ine. 
one way, however, there* isthe fallacy ,of these notions 

similarity between the "two scandal^ 1-J®®'th'an on the pages, of The Daily Texan, 
Texans turning the goods • on Texans.i/i5!'-''1?^. journalistic manifestation of 
Sharp, that-friendly- Houston -financier,^! },ys'e^jcs.,, 
to'ok 'partial immunity- arid testifiedabout it fellow ^ 

~ against his former-associates.-Now it iKSXsImfIPbers off the-\ 
' • -ij''' human race, for the~~ 

' i-Jsake of consistency if -., 

; l i b e r a l '  s a c r e d  -  c o w s - ® *  
ripe for. molesta-

tion as' conservative 
ones? • 
" But no, j[ou say, recoiling in horror 
from the innocent ink on this page.. This 
demon- is. -spouting heresy .again.- One 
should not heed his. froth-nioutfied 
spewage, for; the politician i godfathers 

•jjrsi: hold him in'Jactual disrepute. His 

search for. truth-that- surpasses political: 
conformity. -

Adhere to no political" party,- power' 
broker or philosophy of coercion. For to 
the reporter, though tfiere may be a 
grain of truth in all these perspectives, 
there exists no monopoly oft^truth. 

And where there is no monopoly-on-
truth, the reporter, he who chronicles 

-worldlv-evaits^must -be the cvnic and 

..w? < 

'common people, or the coarse in manned 
or taste. 

Another, point that the article con
tained no reference that panning for gold. , 

: required payment. This was an assump-"' 
tion on Verner'si part. credibility is but a drug-crazed stupor. 

- k,?-~-Xikewise the contention that all Greeks 
;|^are "establishment" is wrohg. 
s ' -When are. we -going to realize that this 
5 type of categorization is hypocritical,to 

f f\"liberal_ philosophy? The fraternity-
: ssfc>5 sorority groiips neither deserve nor-need 
- - • this innuendo. They are no more, no less 
.~r_f fthan anyone- else, and their identity as 

.^'"Greeks" bears no relevance to their 
' * '• beliefs. . - ' -

i-; Frank Fleming.may-be wrong on many 
issues, but his associatlon in a fraternity • 

'^:iis not a legitimate criteria to base dis-
agreement ph Let's quit beating on this 

• d e a d b h o r s e  i s s u e ^ . . ;  
• > -

what was going, on on stage insliaa or 
spending all < of. his time 'backstage, he 

To mv beine depressed over the beautv - 5v',^nd- we.,"?"?1 close our minds to him 

^^PT'S^U?^WerSra-be 
subjective-judgment resulted from the f 
degradation of unprotected areas aroundfe^ ®,^t ^ mnmrv ! gI 

"" '®S1^5Sy£$2^t l' taU »i«a=u-ln » 
ST,,, 

aGtors polish up-their scripts folr fun and; 
profit. Politics is the art of deception. It 

accept none into the brotherhood of men
tal compatibility;-

'That was tlie teason for F. Truman's ' 
short existence. To provoke.reaction. To ' 

? stimulate thought, if mot outrage, in the 
recesses of dosed minds. To perpetrate -
unrest in the galleries and paranoia on 
-the--floor.-'And.-to. provide a., political *; 
•perspective wholly unliKe that of any yet " 
presented on the pages of this student 
newspaper..-

Through the course of this experiment 
: in reaction^ there were • those who • 
questioned the veracity'of F; Truman's 
sources: Like a certain Travis County 
lameduck legislator -who claimed a con
versation he had was "fabricated" by 
•this column. Suffice it to say the conver
sation occurred as reported. The 
Response by this politician was predict -, 

-jtable. He used deception when he 
ithought he could get away with. it. Bui 
-then, that is the American way. 

Even more predictable was the knee-
jerk reaction of emotional cripples when ~ 
a labor president was called a labor boss. 
Had a corporation president been called 

a corporation boss, there would not hffl 
been a flinch. But boss is an-emoti ~ 
word for sensitive people. It conjures 
visions: of ass-stomping rfiusic. ; • 

No, enjoyment has not been derivu, 
from this experimeni in negative feecpsl 
ba^k. Alienating one's friends is rarely 
satisfying experience. But so often, if we.^ 
are to be honest with ourselves, it is 
necessary, evil. And it is one that I 
tuiiy prepared tu laky the consequeni 
for. ' 

•i~: ^Editor's note: With this column, F;' 
Truman Randall ends his career with 
The Texan. He leaves for Washington 
next week to v^ork for syndicated colum
nist Jack Anderson.) . , 

Guest Viewpoints. W 
^ m i 1 
The TexSn weTeomes guestviewpoints, i 

but each-piece submitted must: 

• Be typed triple-spaced.,ft^'/olK--;5| 

• Contain only 60 characters per line. 

• Include the author's phone number.-! 

• Be MmIMed to.a maximum-length of 
lOOHnes. ^ >| 

" -/Submit guest viewpoints to Drawer D^S 
University Station^ Austin^ Tex.^78712 o*f 
to the Texan office in the basement level 
of the TSP Building. 

Would haye TOticedihat Dort.Brooks was ----would have thought Verner could have 
not playing harp for Waylon, Austin's related to this-in the article 
^wnRogerCrabtree was/and has been', Moreover, Verner never said any facts 5r!"i£um 

for sometime now. If he didn't catch it ' were in error. I felt the article as itl^, 
this timepthe should have caught it at ihe—-appeared m print was more than fair to'" * rea 

Fourth of JUly.Ricnic pr,even the. last 
.time that Waylon p.Iayed theOpry House, 

m r&fVSA-
• 

R. Barry Crook 
2711 Nueces St, 

f Aostih-CCovntry 

^IfToJthe editor: • ^" 
f&j: In the past^ your, staff writer Mark' 
i'ytjPefcl has had very gjood reviewstor 

coverages of UpHiiings that are going on 
in the Austin scene; and I, being the 

'j--—daughter of Willie Nelson, have admired 
Ls-s^Siefnre things that he has writbettsbout 
,nrmyfSther in earlier articles. EraS}r£Ss 
7-~particular—artiGle^itL Tuesday's- JDailv 
\f7f^ Tei^n regarding the. Waylon Jertnings 
-Ut show at the Opry House he' wa4 

somewliat careless in the things that lie-
wrote about. • * " -

As. he wrote, true it was' the Waylon -

I haVe noticed this isn't the only mis-
:, take,that Mark has made m writingrin his 

articles, as I noticed that little one he 
made about "Scout" starting a; fight at 
sonae of the various nightclubs around 
.town, andas. it turned out it wasn't her. at 
all. This has nothing .to do with the arti-

: • cle? about Waylon .Jennings and Willie 
NllSon, but it should show you that he 
knows about as much about what is going 

. on during a show to write abouf it, as he 
knows about what is going on in the 
crowd.. .NOTHING! 

' " Lana Nelson 
-rAViV 7800 Shoal-Creek Blvd. 

Mope Colorado 

To the editor: 
I read Sarah C. Yerrieffs letteiMn 

*"JuIy 3FisSUe oi rne iiaiiy Texan regar-, 
tiing my Colorado article with an open i 
•thiiid. No' writer can afford to ignore, | 
'Criticism or pay it excessive attention, _ 

reason, if ho other, an equal 
Colorado and especially its people, i^ ̂mount of rhetorical ammunition should 
would have been more einbarrass^ had^^^fV^ !! 
Verner noticed that Nederland was mis-^1? f £ > , political spedtrum 
spelled, ' rom far left to far "B111- They are all 

To the editor: t&S' 

right. They 
Tom the same game show script, 

L V.^'ap-d it varies dnly to the degr^iOfsutii; 
B-J4 'iAIscrtfpulous conduct each is wiliiiil^tauSeiei 

• - J®- ' ' The press should be a haveii for skep-
u»r-: i^tics The most appropriate adversary ; 

I always appelate-the ^curacy media and government 
your reporting-here at the convention IS. ^ir

v,,r!p<i^ ^ 
however; Fri the tunpOil andtonfusion archistsih the strictrfeql^ical sense, 
the hectic last night, you attributed a ^ flor the dnarchistyress should be equally 
quote to me'in the'July 31 Daily'Texan'M^^1 ^ no-governmentadvocateS.. 
which I did riot.make. -The paperstat^.I^]But anarchistic m the individualistic. 
criticized convention president Baniel's _ * —r 
handling of the fjrtal vote count"of the^^Sto tL~ .jii.. 
convention by stating, ."This is, unheard Ir iL. i- f J ' .M K.V 

wasas democratic and straight-forward^ Be lypwrtriplr'tpac^d; 

, . „ - , - - It wa? my first-trip toColorado, and I 
TfetitHflgs-Shoauitthp Onrv Honse. but... visited several locations, that Veriier 
"P»rst—Hehadnojntention'ofstealing-- might nothave. SomeTneanragperhaps 

j r j  w as lost in prin' 
tainw .certain. 

. ̂  . doubt she more; 
j^suqeess that Willie has obtained, just as cle., 1 -

an approach as any presiding officer^ 
-could have made in hopes of allowing theV'y. . ' . „ . 
cpnvention to report ouU'a constitution^-1,, . T

1
exan,Mt6rv^» 

for the people of Texas'on which to vote • " 'er* ̂ or '®n9,b. 1 

-f the^ show ir'oip Waylori. and if he did it 
-Kri was-very" obvious that Waylon loved 
' every minute of- itr as he phjoys' th^ 

contributor, 
oddr«»«, and p(wn^ 

I! i«t^rj f o THe 1irinalin«,Yh«"Daily 
Texan, "Drawer t),UT Station' Auttiif 

» •- • 'b-ifX *< 

ihroughAuguit.-cxieptWlldaytftdexflm'p^riojlfiSeCoai' rlftcfc.rvMfaa** Miild h* .•.i'T. '-a • ' j^fwipaper AsliooUH<!>n^ Wlih^fijo^t^succesp-ihatiVaylop1—"As for gramma^Hhe-feitect-spelHntt ^ 
has obtained, and if it had been Willie's' ,is -"plebeian." ".Webster's New Inter-

fEoitor!s.jiote;_lhe_ news, stdiy qfioCe 
WilsondtscusspswasstaledbyRep.Hon iWltiannmWjW 

»1>I jBinipced*^^ T(n»iii^-|la' 
iind .^KliW; Mill -iiml Wlft iiKl 

m 
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Its original board read like a 
United Features Syn-' - Who's Who of business and 

dicate , - government bigwigs. 
I, Smce; those hopeful daysj -
the Nixon Foundation has s'uf- • 

; -fered much the same .fate as 
its illus'trious' namesake. 

•, Several of its Jouiidere^inr;' 
eluding former Nixon -"aides" 

: H.R. Haldeman, John 
Ehrliqhman, John Mitchell 

WASHINGTON - The 
-Richard Nixon FouniJaWon, 
which holds a taxexemption 
as a "charity," has made only 

. one, charitable grant in its 

7 am pleased to report thai Thy will is being done on earth 

as i f  i s  in  h&aven/~ " * '>• © 

four-year existence: $7,500 to 
buy a painting of Richard Nix
on. 

v..-..The foundation hgs also 
-bestowed > $21,000 .upon the 
President's brother, Ed, to 
scout sites for a proposed Nix
on, library, thereby showing 
more charity to Ed Nixon than 
it has to .the poor. 

v.: The foundation was es
tablished shortly after Presi-. 
dent Nixon took office in 1969/ 

• Commented painter 
. Rockwell : "Nixon is no fun to 
paint " 
. Footnote: For a time, the 
foundation was under audit, by 

. the Internal Revenue Service. 
Its. accountant, Arthur Blecftj-
assures^s that it has been 

solid-^Otto^W edge when the-

impeachment' inquiry began-
Even among the18 anti-Nixon 
Democrats weW Some who 
felt impeachmer^ was too 
drastic. ........ 

Then phalrman Peter 
Rodrno, D-N.J., closed the. 

and Herbert Kalmbach, have 
been indicted or convicted in 
the Watergate case. 

The lone grant was made to 
the, Smithsonian Institution so 
it could buy a- Norman 
Rockwell painting of Richard 
Nixon. The painting has been 
hanging proudly since-1972-in ibehtnd -the. President, 

.the National Portrait Galjery. 

~ '  -  - .  
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Pet 11 i o rf Briscoe for session 
By FRANK FLEMING 

- (Editor's note: Fleming is 
_j)re^dejLt—Of- Student. 
.Government.) 

S§,f 

' as real, and as timely? as were , 
the, social and political issues 

-^of-ihe last .half-decade. As. 
such, students, individually 
and organizationally, must, 
focus their attention and; 
direct their- energies to 
solutions of the many 
problems facing education.' 
We are the voFce for student. 

never fully funded 
education according 

higher 
to the 

input in the complex:Universi-
m. 

Education as an. interest of 
Student Government has been. 
a secondary concern in the 
last half-decade: Our primary 
interests, as dictated-by that 
period, were -with pressing 
social and political issues. In 
that student involvement was 
a significant factor in 
promoting social and political 
reform, Student Government 
leaders and. student activists 
of the period are to be com
mended. -• * 

But the time has come, when 
we, , as Interested students; 
must reassert ourselves "to purpose of -adjusting salaries 
pressing educational issues: for all state employes.-' In the 
And,the issues before us are request Spurr noted that tt\e 

. r .  • ;  >>*<$% 
current. level of salaries "is come and minority Students " 
resulting in a situation in With this in mind, I urge 
which-.moraleof our employes , ' StudentSj in support of Presi- formula levels set out by the 
is~seflously impaired and our--—dent Spifm -to petition •Gov,— Coordinating Board. We must 
competitive position vis-a^vis Briscoe to calFa^special petitions-the--tegislatuFe_ia 

legislative session to adjust 

^jcompletely'cleared^ by the1 * doors-pn the-mquiry-and-let-
' his staff present the evidence..: 
. The. comm-ittee'. members 

were 'able to &k .questions 
• without the glare of publicity. 

Having, published the first 
developments that leaked 

• from'the Closed sessions, we 
are in a position to know what 

' happened. We'can report it 
was the evidence alone 'that 
finally persuaded,.the -10 Nixon. 

: loyalists'to vote against their 
President. • -
-. The 10 jvere subjected to ex
treme political pressure to 
stay, in line. • Local party-
leadei-s bombarded Illinois' 
Robert WcClory • and.' .Toni 

"irith -anti-
demands. . One 

IRS. 
Pain, and Prejudice: Con

trary to the angry accusations 
from the White House,, the' 
House Judiciary Committee 
was not prejudiced against 
Nixon. 
• At the .outset of the im
peachment inquiry, all 17 
Republicans were united 

against impeachment. 
- Repl. Hamilton Fish Jr., R-~ 
N.Y., was assailed by his own--
father, who - signed- -up .wrth « 

• Rabbi Baruch Korff's anti-p 
- impeachment crusade. : 

But in the end, the majority 
of judiciary members .voted 
their conscience] I-! " 

i?/:-.. --
A 
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Letters to the editor 

Ftrinq Line letters fhouich 

V 

At. le^st three southern 
; * Democrats — Alabama's 

' --' Walter Flowers, Arkansas' 
Ray Thornton and South 
Carolina's James Mann — 

...were also in the President's 
—j comer. They represented^ 

solidly conservative districts 
which had voted 
overwhelmingly for the Presi
dent in 1972: :•' ' 
/• This gave the President a 

RaiT¥Ba?ir 
impeachment 
county organization refused to 
raise money for Railsback's 

.re-electioji ''.unless. he voted 

*• Be typed :triple-<pacad.''~ -

Be .25 line* or leu. The Texan 
reserve* the right to edit letter> for 
length. 

• Include -name, address,' and 
phone number of- contributor. 

• ...• .J' 

Mail loiters to The Ftring line, 
The DaiFy Texon.DrowerD, Uf Sta
tion, Austin, .Xeit. 78712; or bring 
letters to the Texan offices, base
ment, Texas Student-^publications 
Building.. .. ;• - --

other employment in the City 
of Austin itself and with other 
institutions of higher educa

tion -around the cpuntpy is 
deteriorating rapidly. " He 

^concluded that "...no other 
Missue has been as vital to the 

of opr 
bureaucracy, t -

Of 22. major state 'LiJi^ioncern and welfare 
stitutions, UT ranks in the faculty and staff.1' 

"lowest third for average ' The picture painted by-; 
Salaries-paid: to the faculty; President Spurr with regard 
President Stephen Spurr -i' to the well-being of our facul-/; 
recently requested- Gov, ty and staff is" equally bleak 

• Dolph Briscoe to,call a spcial - ' for Students.' With- financial 

session to 
faculty and staff salaries' to 
ensure quality fti education on 
this campus and others. In ad
dition, I urge siuderits to mak^ 
known to their hometown 
legislators the priority in ex
panding student financial aid 

• up to the necessary amount to 
• equalize the rapidly - .in
creasing. costs of higher 
education. 
_ The State Legislature has 

fund these sdhools in order, to 
hire faculty, fund recruitment 

"programs- and give financial 
aid to students. 
-, I will continue to deVote 
much of my • time in ad-
dressi'hg educational 
problems on this campus 
whether it is as small a 
matter as no-class .days at • 
exam periods, or ais: large a 

.matter as minority recruit
ment and faculty salaries. 

This time, rent 
neighborhood 
instead of an 
apartment.!! 

legislative session '.'for the aid to- students in the 
neighborhood of - $10 million 
we are still noncp.mpetitive 
when it comes to recruitment, 
especially when that recruit
ment is directed to low in-
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Studtman's 
Photo Service; 

-222-W^.l.ftth^.—&—^J5324_.Cameron Rd. 

RESUME' & & 

IDENTIFICATION TYPE 
PICTURES 

1-Day ' 
Quick, Reliome~S®rvtcer; 

Sviv.iin our-Boat-Moc: -The hottest. 
: shoe .in the U'S. Brown leather 
with white rubber sole. Sizes " 
6-9 S17. - - ^ — 

' • • W7'Jol!or»ort Square 

mivp&we,! . 

Guess that about • 
COVE8S AU OUR WANK 

MKTMGNr ' W, MRS: 
imssL utte pocmui 

GlADTDHAVe 7 

NOW, BsMBMBBK, 
m am mis 
DUE ON THE 
FUST OF TUB X UHOt R-
M0NTH...AND STAMP. 

wwrm.us 
\ 

f f S Vrt 

. * MSO, IF )/0U 
pecm n uve wrm 
SOMEONE- TWT IS, 
IF HE MOVES IN W/TH 
W, TWfU.BE AN * 
EXTRA f 25 A MONTH! 

& ** 

YWftiuksep 
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Crossword Puzzler 
DOWN 

Roaslwbeet. comed beel, cheeses. 
pastr&rrH; ham. quiche.,barbecue, 
OTocado soup, cheesecake & • 
baklava, But not all at oncel^ 
364 West 13lh. 372-1900, 

eOMMOTI 
Tibrket 

i 

A nelgnoomood ls people - p«opl0lfk»^ou -̂ -whaogHo-know nn» nnothar. in ths Plantation ? 
South n l̂ghboitiooct you can meet your neighbors at the Impressive and personable recreation 
center, at one pi three large pools, at one ot the monthly gathertogs, or on vourown time and In your. 
- -rvway,- - • • • • -

But the Plantation South nelghboihood has apartment services, too — such as twenty-tour hou( .> 
maintenance and professional management. ' • •: 

..•• - • • pt~< 
Most Important, you can sign up now for a September move to the Plantation South neighbor-" 

hood at substantial discounts, probably tnuch less than you are paying now for lust an apartment. 
• So driye by or take the shuttle bus to the Plantation South nelghboihooa - just three blocks south of -
RlveraWe on Pleasant Valley Road.  ̂ ' 

PlantationSoath —_ 1 

2200 Pleasant Valley Road • 442-1298 " 

.-c&i 
•-

SUMMERTIME PtANT ̂ AtE 

10*20% Off Tropical Foliage Plants ; 
3" Pot Basket Pjants 25-65e 

Philo. Chocdatum, Pothos Ivy ... 30e 

Apple LeafCroton 3:,Pot,l orr TaU... ..60 

Pony tail Palms (Beaucarneajrecuryata) lw 

Coffee Trees 3" Pot ...i_»y. ...80c 

Rrefern (Oxdlis h. rubra) 3'' Pot 1-3a 

Dracaena fragrans 5" & 6" Pot. 1350 

Special Group Wandering 
Jew. Baskets (10") i. .700 

Potting Soil 20'/Pound • Bring Your Own Bag 

Friday - Sunday 10 a.m. - 6 
p.m. 

705 W, 29th .. .474-1086 
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. 1 Mate sheep 
14 Manufactures 
gt I 9 Resort 
ijfej 12 Time gone 

(If 13 FrultotoalC-- J ^ harsh ^ 
" 14 Once around ^ 6 Knockout 

1 Knock 
2 Mohammedan 

title 
3-Sullen / 
4. Fashioned 
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&?. 10 Moccasin < 21 Article Of <Sl Jan 

1 J1 JJ.HWl! 
furniture SSi & BBlorfi^M 

:r, 22 Speech Imi^sJ8 Number-^ 32 Rocky hlftP 
t pediment 22 . 36 Be III— 
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26 Prornomory -23 £^ar_-i , 
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' rf -ial Soffek "---27 Precipitous 
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'I " 37 Parent (cot-
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48-Spanish": 
i S-- i piuret article 
'Ui 6Q,Withered -
rf'^ 6-1 Tifty , • 
^ 53 Mart's name :-

_i% -65-Walk 1 
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61 .Everyone.' 

"84 A»ate :i^af 
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. Answer to .Yesterday's Puzzle 
SBSB fanjQ taarsis! 

nns Hraara 

•B@f3 SiFaaii 
SHH araiiBs aaai 
00 naia aa! 
QUI?] soosb •soil 

onaHiiia scsosas 
raiiiaa aras aagaa 
raniara aaa 
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52 Othtjfwlse tl 
54 Church ser 

55 Chinese--'Lfi 
portrait pagoda P, ' 

41 Dally t 56 Anplant ? 
43 Fish efifla t- $\S7 Shade tree 
45 Continued^ 59 MaMsname 

story <i 60 Frooont 
47 Marry 63 three-toed 
48 Slumbered.; ;. • sloth 
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ByntHiMe, 

THE HILLTOP 
PUTS YOU : , 

UPTHERE. 
w mom 

Jwo shuttle bus stops m /three 
shopping centers within walking 
distance' .;/., a recreational pro

gram which includes „a large 
game room and monthly par
ties ... a large pool,... and 
^otJf-tnttf^nariee-^H-a^ 

optoi^ut^ou onlop at-Miittop, 
. • ( r « . 

l&fT ^ ^  '  

— -THEJ<IUTOPjg« 
190CT CUJRTONJORlVr 

^"~^7H4}8.-9W8 

by.Un|tjd Feilvn 

Sj 

m 

Sift asss-

Mlm 

The bead story... 

— under wraps. 
iS/U-rider^a soft wrap 

jacket, beautiful tur-
yl^iquoise- beading addsj- a 

fouch'of fascination-to; a 
classic halter dress. The 
dress, of. pglyes'ter and •-Iritis 
cotton knit, in dusky 
rose it's .all. softness; 
Sizes 5 to 13. $44. 

s 

ON-THE-DRAG, 
— r„.v - ^ 
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By Et> ENGLISH 
-TexaaStaff Writer 

Slow but sure progress is be
ing made in athletics-related 
construction at the Universi
ty. 

At present, four projects 
are under way. They include 
the building of new. facilities 
for ba&eball, basketball anil 
swimming-and the changing if 

^r^ivAstroTurf at Memorial 
"^Stadium. 

Disch-Faik Field, on 19th 
IjfeStreet a mile east of campus, 
""^wilTfteTiIace Oark-f^ieW as the 

a^ ' - ;>site. for Horn baseball games 
Ernest spring. The onjy qliestton 

concerning the new 5,000-seit 
>,> stadium is'its"availability for 
t fail practice 

THERE IS no doubt that.it 
will be ready for the spring," 

IB 16 Lavaca 

ISMS 

i# 

A1 Lundstedt, business AstroTurf will be added. The' 
manager of the athletics ^ asphalt precoating for the 
department, said. "We doubt *-»•— 
that we'lfbe able to use it for 
fall practice because the 
lights won't be ready." • 

The lights,, similar to the 
west side lights at Memorial 
Stadium, are being held up not 
only because they are the last 
part of the cohstruction,- but 
there also has beendiffieuRy 
in getting the right equip
ment. 

"Right now, they're work
ing the roof. They've had 

AstroTurf is alrMdy oh the 
field. After the asphalt is put 
down, only the lights, the pad
ding and the turf will remain 

j to complete the -$2Vi. million 
• ^structure. 

Texas Student 

Captures Title 

In Skeet Shoot 
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -

^ JS-VoRi»e 
ey^ western Open title for 12 

tS,!^ f ' Ka*ge shotguns in the 
r .mLfLV c,^ - National Skeet Shooting s . q i i  u ) € : . x q o i ^ . . .  L u n d s t e d t  s s i u .  a . l .  — _  

. „Qnce the roof is completed, Assocation-world cham-
the aluminuni seats and 

THE N^W - home, for, _the 
'basketball: team will be- the 
Special Events Center 
between-IH 35 and Red River 
Street, north of 45th Street. So 
far, .'Only ground-breaking 
steps have been taken for the-
17,000-seat arena. 
- Even though the construc
tion-has just begun,- the pro
jected completion date for 
fall, 1976, may be pptimrstie. 
- ''The way it's looking" now," 

LundStedt said, "ii .won't be 
ready until May'of 1977. The 
way materials haye "gone up, 
it's .going to be hard to finish 
on time.- We learned out 
lesson about that, with the 
stadium." (Construction of 
Bellmont Hall and upper deck 
was completed in 1972.) 
- The^swimmingJ^cility, San_ 
'acmto and 19th Streets, also 

pionship here._ 
Thve still is a three-way tie" , 

for ffiehigh over-all champion ^acin o , 
as • William Teal of Austin, ^ s an uncertain completion 
Red Hill of Detroit, Mch. and - / 

•Noel 'Winters of Baltimore, ; •*'? coming out of the 
Md.,' have hit 498 of 500 • firou™ right now," Lundstedt 
targets. " sa,d- "The walls are. being 

poured now. I'm. not positive 
The championships con- when it will be finished: It will 

elude Friday. be at least another year." 

SPENDYQURMONIY OH B 
THE TOWN.HOT THE HOTEL. 
At the Hotel Riverside we deal in basics: For> paKiy '$4 a night well 
ghreyou a roo'm with bed and basin. Your bath being mere footsteps 
down the hall. Make ft $8 and wel put you in a roomjrith bath. V¥itfi 
or without; you're in a buBding wfth aLuby's. Cafeteria and Q Poco 
Loco -one.of the Rivef's fivelier nightspots M right in the heart of 

; San Antonio's beautiful Paseo del Rio: 

"ake your reservrt'ons for a weekend. Or a week. At the hoterihat 
figures you get more for Jour money 
when you're aw*ke. Than when 
you're asleep. 

Theterer'sOn^f8o0get Hotel. 

. G o n e r  o l ' .  
Piesa&toBege; 

Mthe San 
- Antonio River. 

„ THE FACILITY will in-
^cludetwopbols.onefor swim
ming and another for diving. 
The swimming-area will have-
movable bulkheads so that the 
length of the pool may range 
from 75 feet to 100 feet. The 
pool, will be used for 
freeswimming,v water polo 
and . competitive swimming. 
Both springboard ^pd plat
form diving will be available 
at the diving pool. 

The' swimming pool ̂  and. 
baseball 'field will* be open 'to 
students as.Gregory Gym and 
Memorial Stadium are how. 

While the swimming pool 
will be close to campus, the 
Special" Events Center and 
Disdh-Falk Field will be a dis
couraging walking distance 

_fromjcampus. ____ 
For students^ with' cars;s 

Disch-Falk Field will have a v 
600-car parking lot, and the" 
Special • Events • Center will' 
have access to state parking 
•at night. One possibility, might 
be special shuttle buses from 
campus. 

"WE JUST don't Know," 
Hbandstedt-safd, "Wethadnlt 

even considered it." 

I 

-OS*.# Defaced 
Philadelphia Phillies' Bob Boone scores in the third inning on Tommy Sutton's sacrifice , 

*'ioes under the outstretched ormof Montreal Expos' Barry Foote^; . . 
Philadelphia wotrthv-ganwr-A  ̂ ' 1 '4, \ 

- - .r -"-.v -• <.; .J- - -SSt/JS; 

A^jcr League Baseball 
mm* 

.KANSAS CITY (AP) ^ 
Toby Harrah homered and '• 
drove in two runs, helping the 
Texas Rangers to a 3-1.victory . 
over the Kansas City Royals;: 
Thursday night. 

Harrah's homer came with' 
one out in the ninth off Bruce 
Dal Canton, 6-5, who had 
pitched no-hit ball over the 

nings. Harrah had driven in 
the Rangers' first run with a 
sacrifice fly in the seventh. -

IM'ow* 

PhllapKla '.'.'Xr:.... S4 so 
S t . L o u i s . . ' 5 4  S O  
P i t t s b u r g h 5 0  5 5  

-^iKt-fourIand-t«tethirf&Jn^^'C?l • • il » 
C h i c a g o ; . . 4 4  5 9 ?  

• • W*tS . 
LovAngelesv//.y... 68 '37, 
Cincinnati <T7r»... «3 43 
Houston 55 50 
Atlanta 5t--

" .San Frian':.&^4v/^^-',,58,; 

standings 
J Imkhm • .• — -a-

- Jackie Brown, 9-8, went all 
the way for Texas, scattering 
nine hits. 

I,®"* 
W 

Fred Patek led off the .first 
• inning-for the. Royals with a 
^ triple and - scored Kansas 

OLD MEXICO 
29th & Rip Grande 'A . 

Thank You for Watting 

NOW OPEN 
MON.-THUR. 10J? iuh, . 11p.m. 

Serving Plata lunches & 
Other Mexican .. 
~~SpsclalttBs—-rpm-

. . CAll IN_ ORDERS . .. 
WCLCOMi W? 

.51? — 'feiiston '' 

.519 . , - ^tevelaridi 

.476 \4Vk • Baltimore 
\47$ -;W, Milwaukee 
.437 m VorV 
427 ;9Wt Detroit u 

-^.innncan Uagv* 
^ 

'".^V^'City's only run on a.sac^ifice 
by Cookie Rojas. 

^ T h e  R a n g e r s  t i e d  t h e  s c o r e '  
in the seventh and went ahead 
it* .the eighth: 

648 ^ — 
.594 5V> 
524 13 

.514 , 14 

.453 20ft 
' • Tfawndoy» . 

ChIcago 7# New Y.orKA Ist, tOinnlr»g*' 
, '< ', .. ' CWcajpy3, New-YorK 1; ?nd .. '. f. • S^T. 10JO ilAI. - i .: -

St. Louis 5; Pittsburgh ^, 11 Innings' 
San Ole^o at Los Angetei; 
Cm'chinattatSan.Francisco 

4 Wait 
Oakland . 61 44 .581 — 

"Texav "54 52 ..509 ivz 
Chicago. 52 51 505 8 
Kan City 51 500 8Vt 
Minnesota 51 54 486 10 
California 

W l OB 
% '47 . ,544: ' 
53 49 .520 
52 51 .505 4 . ' X ' JL •••+. 
Ii 49o PITTSBURGH (AP) - Ken 

K6lLi duubled~ht>me Lwu runs 
in the 11th inning and scored ' ^ 
on a single by Mike Tyson, 
giving the St. Louis-Cardinals ' 
a 5-2 victory over the';*, -

v 4i 65 w 2014 _ Pittsburgh Pirates Thursday- ~-
Tfiutfdoy'x IwiH* V' ' '; — ^ night. 4 

t 0 Nffiu Vrtrk 9 1 V 

Other dubs not scheduled 

TEXAN ADVERTISERS 

r > ^ .  
iMl 

SlL 
mifS 

l0r& 

, you are *\P 

right DIRECTION 
for all your 

ADVERTISING 
DOLLARS 

ludniiaii 

Shoe Shop 

We make and 

repiair boots; 

. shoes Tbilfi' 

: Cleveland «, New York I 
Boston n.-BaltlmaWJ 

/ belroit 2. Milwaukee 0 
Texas 3, Kansas City 1 #s,v, 
Mmhesots 4, California sijtr, 
Chicago 7, OaklaiwIJ! w'W 

TfSSEFr 

s^-%'s5Hee«WN 

[J500-

RUGS: 
. . . "-M 

_ -Many is , 
BeaMifurCoTors"7-

—Many 
• • P§35FSis 

leather 
^ •LEATHER SALE * 

Various kindt, colon'- 75'. per ft. 'good* 

Capifol Saddlery 

1614 Lavaca___ Aiistin, Texas ' 476-9309 

WALK TO U.T. 

-J—; The triumph-kent St. Louis 
• aste; tied'with Philadelphia for first 
•sill place in the National League 

EaSt. The Phils beat Montreal 
hursday night:—^ 

Aqua Festival 
Sports Events 

*^^*dult7§finkTavmam4nt' 'I 
(loW»«yV~ ~"T~, 

c ™ Frloay — T p m prellmihartes -
feft'Saturday — 9 a.m. quartertlhali 

Sunday -9am. finals , 
««A«I WM Ceiw. oh<) KoyqIC ROCU. 

. . (Town Ulc«) n 
Saturday — 9 a.m 

YMCAMWtun 
(H«imFoH4 . 

• Saturday - 9 a.m. 
•TtWII l^otla 

(lok. Tnrrit) 
Saturday - 10 p rn. V i , 
Sunday—-|Q p.m. 

(Mvnidpd AtH^itortwm) 
— Sunday — 10 a.m— 

ALtBILLS PAID 
COVEREpPABKING 

; We're Not REDNECK | 
I Barbers . —; 

MEDICAL ARTS .ft-. r 
j . BARBERSHOPS ! 
; 2915 Red River 477-0691 jx 
.•••«• • • • • • • • •'» |t( a| ( A 

-  _  .  .  — E  'mS* ' * "  , wgummmmm* 
IFEXAN 

HUGE CLOSETS 
ISHWASHER/DISPOSAL 

2810 RIO GRANDE 

El PATIO 
476-4095 

University Baptist Church 
22nd & Guad. 

Worship: • 11:15 
7s00 p.m. 

Bible Class VOs00 a.m; • • 
Unfvtmlly BaptUt StnMht Mtnbtry 

Student Newspaper at The University of filxM ifS 

to be published 

FRIDAY-AUGUST 9 

l-k 
13 

.  Y  o  u r ' a d  v e  r t i  s i n  g d  o l  I  a  r s  w i l l  b e  

"  '  '  r e  1 0 ; 0 0 0 "  N E W  

b l UD^S^fefifig The UHlverSity ihls 'ft-

FaHjJt's the BESJ^direcfionSfo reachjan ^ 

oveaiH )julentjcil afToiiie $457000^00 

to, be spent this 74-'7S;school year by 

some 47.000 students, faculty, and 

staff; -

^.SAL^ SAVgy^ALfi^ ^A^e viSAUE * ,^A"UE • 

E96S958a8®B^Bl ^ houk «M ^ ' !'5i 

tyvjy/fawvrtnu 

CALL 
'*£ it/ 
fa' tV»S! 

I 
ill 

•: MAILED TO OVER 10;000 NEW 

STUDfcN I S^HOWE ADDRESSES! 

far complete -informdfion or to reserve your ' 

a d v e r t i s i n g  s p a c e l  l t ' s  t f i i e  O N L Y  

""^"TION to go to reach ihfs vdst U.T: 
market! 

AUL BOOTS .TWiHS, ,^T, 
TENTS, O*«€o f^bSk«AH6fe5^1| 
KftVAKS, PAOfekC*;, 1 
Etc. All rtSttttAtto tse>t«T 
f\i$r stUEcrfpirenv.A '̂ 
sopsfcjjME (rtAVftfr nwa 

• fcttreKTMAN ; 

- CA^ne)*! , SAVrtefc.KUAix 
. c/sr*ON. tiausij , 

•- ^ 1 t ofcto— 

eyeMmwkr 

. Su+HT,reft#, S||w>) 

y ' 'P,' ji-W 

AtrG-^/tp - -
Copew f0AM-qpw^oon^<i: 

/NOO^OH; b 
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;/i|f,'- (This Is the first fn a 
""" series on coaches of varsi

ty men's sports 
^University.) 

-ajzZi. 

•IIS 

m 

At Jv f> i 31 . "f"\^ C M ' 

fewlfesi? ... Trapped 

the} , 

. B$"WlILlP BEU$Sf|» 
Texan Staff Writer .-,••••• 

Prom Rpgers High School-
head football'coach to' Texas 
Jiead swimming coach seems 
like a long jump; but the tran
sition has been a good one for 
Pat Patterson. . <: 

•;• "I began at Rogers,- then 
moved to Spring Branch in 
Houston, then from there. I 
was the head swimming coach '• 
at Rice, Arkansas, A&M, thqn 
on to Texas," Patterson ;said ,• 

In high school, Patterson 
played no sports at all, but 
began swimming as a student; 
at Texas. "I took part fn every 
event-except the breaststroke. 
I* did sprints, - dove and swam 
distances." He then began his 
coaching career. • v 
• "I coach because Heel tfiat 
-Lhaye a God-given talent that^ 
enables me to^'deal. with? 
youngsters; I always felt that 
I.had. that particulars talent, 
but J feel that I. really 

j&; developed . it after I started 
coaching.- Another reason that 
I coach is that I enjoy it, and 
I'm extremely happy with 
what I'm doing," Patterson ^ of change. 

Patterson moved, to bigtime 
.Jcollegecpaching: Following a— 

one-year stint at Rice he movr 
ed to Arkansas, where he 
stayed-three years. He then 
traveled to Tetfas A&M for • r; 

twoTnore^years^and ihen it-
was, on . to Texas. Next year ̂  
will be his fifth at Texas. 

As far as glory within, the ft 
conference, • it has >b§en<- un- § 
derstandably -thin. _.The;| 
reason, of course, has been 
SHU, which owns a mpnopoly. 
on Southwest Conference;! 
titles.' _ | 

"I don't feel like it's futile® 
swimming against SMU. We • 
will be able-to compete a lot?, 
easier-when we get, our new 
facility built. It will take an | 
effort -fiy . myself , thelj 
swimmers, the athletic": 
department and. the- student : 
body- to defeat them. It will 
also take a superior coaching 
job.by myself. 1 , •/ 
...i.'.5re simply . out
numbered -:by~SMIJ:.--^¥ear. 
-before last we- had a 'great 
Showing at the SWG meet. We 
placed lj 2; 3. in the 260 in
dividual medley, and'we got 
out-pointed by the Mustangs." 

Patterson said his theories 
on coaching are now in a state 

fit 
®lp 

;|youngster cannot be achieved 
with increasing numbers: I| 

- * ,,. really don't want to start now,.;; 
'but.it is something that isin-

evi table." 
IS 

Patterson • views own 

Ail-Sfar Joe Jackson lonkt for running room, after* catching a short pats during 
r'^thefiret quarterof theNorth-South High School All'Stdr game in Houston. Defending 

Northern players are Ronald Burns, (42) and Richard Murray. The North won the 
. , : corttest, 14-12. -

NFL Negotiations 
Again 

w» 

ASHING TON (AP) MC 
Negotiations in the National-
Football League labor dispute . 
broke down 'again. Thursday 
and were receded until next 
Tuesday because "an agree-

—ment can't be consummated •. 
at this time." ~~ 

W.J:  Usery .Jr. ,  chief  

The federal mediator, who 
had kept the parties  
negotiating for 14 hours 
Wednesday, said the NFL 
Players Association had sub
mitted its proposals and .that 
there bad been an exchange of 
views but that~"thgrc aresffll— 
a lot of* issues — major " 

said. 
Patterson's career took a 

big leap When he began the. 
Dad's  Club swimming team of:  
Houston. Dad's Club is the-
most powerful _AAU team" in 
the state, Patterson said. At-
Spring Branch, Where Patter- • 

: son switched .from football to*. 
• swimming, state titles .in 
: swimming became a  way of  -•  
life. 

From Spring Branch,. 

'They really hadh't chang
ed until recently. I'm in the 

Pot Patterson 
proces? of  changing '  everybody.  In my l i fe  I  have 
philosophies right now '.' v -• nevfer cut'a boy from any of 

What kind of changes? "In a nly teams, but that "is getting 
nutshell, highly competitive ready to start. The level that I 
athlet ics  aren't  for Want to  achieve with each 

sgk. 
1S3AiI1 . - -• i 

iyait.techniques- • differently_ npwr_^. 
' also. "In the past I alway£felt ̂  

that if we were in better shspe 
physically that we Would wtol-S 
But now I feel that if I buildjfij 

-i;.fConfidence in_each boy in 'Ms|||f 
Igbvnljsay1. then we" can" com-^ 

pete. I want each' Tjd'J"'toS 
analyse himself and decide . 
what is best for him." • 

.... The new facility that is.uh-
s;:der construction for the 
^^mmersi. will be on'the cor-v 
; • her of i0th and San Jacinto;£ 

Streets. "It will be one of thej| 
best facilities in the world for;'; 
sy/imming. Of -course it will .v: 

be. Olympic size." -. . ^ 
Patterson's stay at Texas 

has been a happy one. "Ihave-
; never been sl ighted. .  fbKl 

anything.. Anything^ I7havetf? 
-. eVer asked for-I have received 

-from—tfie-athletics~dfi{iartf~, 
ment. I have Everything" 

- available to me that any dihe^J 
sport has._The University doesl 
3 lot'ior thelr athletes." - . 

As Patterson - says, a "If I 
can't do it here; I can't do it 
anywhere.  There is 'not  
another pl^ce in America I 
would rather be." 

>16 Royal Crest 

A<leading choice of the Riverside • 
Or./apartments because we:offar. -' 
exttarspaciQUs, living and. .direct. 
access to the'shuttle bus. ';V 

1-1 4H 
2-J 185S§^» 
2-2 a/A bills paid 

1 

. . federal mediator, said he had differences — outstanding. 
- nvkwl lMitK-«w»-NFT's gtrilrinp antj HrP hopeful that thev 

players (and the owners to re- can be bargained." • • . ~ 
evaluate their positions and 
"be prepared to  bargain in,  
good faith.". 

Usery said he had hoped to 
~~ -be-pble-to-get=the»two.parttes_ 

'  This  '  break-up in 
' negotiations comes just as the 
exhibition season-is starting. 

tWS'V 

U -

td -agree' to"a newjcontract 
before the first- preseason. 

' game Friday night. 
' - .But it became apparent that' 

would not happen, sp he 
recessed tlie negotiations until 
next.week with-the hope-that; 
an agreement could be reach
ed-before-the second weekend 
of games.* ^ ^ 
'"Meanwhilev^the-NFL • 
Management Council said the 
300th veterati  reported to'  
camp Friday when -running | 
ba6k Bob Hudson crossed the ( 
picket lines and rejoined the ^ 
Oakland Raiders. Of. the 300, 
87 were starters last yedr. 

GROUP 
FLIGHTS 
to NEW YORK 
from AUSTIN 
leave with a group 
Return any day. 
Departures: 

-Aug—H) 
Aug. 23 ^ 
Aug. 31 ^ * $Mxh Chg 

HARWOO^ 

TRAVEL 
3428 Guodelup» 

RoundiHpj 
Hut'Tu 

Complete Research Service 

DELICATESSEN] 
/WHWte j: 

i 3S^«m! Guidtlupe I-

'. COOL OFF ! 

! summer witlr» j 

!  » U $ f  1  

'Have a lrw 

ofhiaaer or 

. jdrmk witK 

j Coupon and pur -
l chase. a$ a Sand 
,vtf»dh <»r meal .  

r THE PACESETTER. The 
r uitirnate apartmerif.Split-level,. 
living in a two'bedroom studio^ 

Downstairs, a fully electric kitchen with walk-in 
pantry, and spacious living room for entertain
ing. Upstairs, two large bedrooms and bath With,, 
walkrlns. Free living at its finest , . asfe. 

THE MAXI-1. A new concept in one 
bedroom split levels Large bedroom 
and bath with a full study upstairs-
Downstairs, a spacious living area, on-
tartairang area and all electric kitchen • 
See it fo believe it. 

: • College Research Services - has a -complete - Educational 
Reteaecl̂ Seryicer-lncluding^Tamv paper Research', E»c. 
--AfaSlpiafm.linn<il »ypl"[| *"r''*-T IVTllnt'lo • ••••••• 

, j~fNew summer session hours; 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. ',1 
. 'Monday thru Friday j . ^ v^'' 

Wiwy *I«wPH<« 
Sft® Rmardi Stnrim 

104 E. tt)r». Srita^ll 
,^5UffMwM MMhig 
4-j  t  T*«as 71701• 

10,000 RvsMrtlTT^cs ^ • -Mm-

"A0 motervals. s*M fw 
'rtswtrcli'mdHftrMm 

. . pvq»6Ms ooJy." . Q.itJf.r 

mr 

444-7880 

Pacesetter Apartnr»ent8fof Free-Living People. 21i^~Birl0ri Drive 

SJ5J 

L'i" 

%4k 
£m 

DAN'S 
16O01AVACA !..478.54231 
5353 BURNET RD ...465-B6B9 

- SPECIALS GOOD FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
OPEN 10 A M. 'Tit 9 P.M. 

BACARDI RUMf; o ft0 

T.V.vVODKA 

GA^UANO LIQUORE 
w.ffwrTTwnmwy -«».»».<«,.>t.....»..i.^. .... 

^^UQUEUR^." 

3;^ 

SOMBRERO 
-80froolfremM*xho 

ARROW TRIPLE SEC AftO^rMffotMar^oritai v..,v.i 

BONET CHAMPAGN 
Cbttf Dry^Hnkj Gold Pwdc 

3 57.99 

^ 6 .79 

itoi^^MpORE 

WILD TURKEY^ 101 PR, 
, Srtdlfht ftowptxM WhbVtyv%v 

-ANTIQUE : Ulr^Sfn^MMifwq fthtdny 

OLDCHARTER 

JIM BEAM >»Jrfa<r 

m 

-*• 

mm---.IMS* 

MlJ5,,,6.88 

v .j.« , 

*H»4.79 

rs"t 

t ,n. 
A 

MEREST UEBSDN OT 

WE FIRST WflTCh DW. 

THE raw 

S\\ 

, ,3 .99 

QUART 4 .79 

4.69 

<(ik 3 .39 

ItrafeM Iwrhtn WMility 

S^EPNZIE,8^ 

MiMi 

HIGHLAND BREEZE ̂ ; 
WlWfSMtdiWihVy , -

-V7' '-'w. X.. jl OA 

• \ 

—_ The Orpegjj Spebdmaster 
-• SJafS II iSlherstreamllned-yerslon oMhe first watch 
' -iwrrt on the moDij! lt^6ntalns.tha~s4mS hlgh-

.*v'" pr6clslon inovemerit.N^A astronanls.wore dufing 
r, - Gemini and Apoflo Space Missions. If you're lookin 
£ f for awatbh that's truly "but ol.thls *fDrld." 
i-t i r we suggest you see the Spnnrimfl^lftr 

. 5lh, 
-'v-— 

PABStCAN^ 

X..iM>uU0n, ehronogtapbi Mfttturet eiapt«d:lnlbty*l 
ofhouri,mlnulBifnd#8iond».St«Inl8at atMl-caa®.,. 

. Matching far«"c^«17WiftNr#il|Uni . " 

2 .99 

«^PAK-1.65 

<"°N 
71U 

IMM 

tH( MAG' 
6DAAUIK 

AllittDAU VtUAGt 
571* «U*NIT 1». ' 

®s? * 
OC1ETY , 

WHAT: 
.-•J m 

'3^ 

,^fe MAXELL TAPE CLINIC! 
WHEREI 

* ' • ' ' 

-IK ?£ 

104 HUNTtAND DR. 

WHEN: 

SAT 
. J 

' f 

v̂° 

RDAY, 
3RD;il974 

** * 

%\ 
Which cassette 

really sounds best? 

" 

'?5K--i  
M 

si 
CJ 

'•-WM 
^ia 

l-n St 

/ ri 
' 

Come in and see for.yourself at the Maxell Tape Clinic:. 
Bring your OWIT.cassettes and see how 

they compare on our oscilliscope screen. ~S 

MAXELL TAPE IS AVAILABLE IN CASSETTES IN 
THE ULTRA DYNAMIC FORMULATION AND 
THE LOW NOISE FORMULATION. CASSETTE 
LENGTHS VARY FROM 30 TO 120 MINUTEST 
REELS & 8 TRACKS ARE ALSO AVAILABLI 

' 1 • 

L2 

^4;^ ^ ONE BLOCK NORTH.OF HIGHLAND MALL AT 

S. THRU ffir. NOON Tt)-NIN£f SAT.-
PHONi 454.8053 

LONG-TERM 
FINANCING 

-AIS0 
AVAILABLE 

Friday,  
*£>• "V 

.Sii& 
THE DiVILY TEXANr^&tn-> 

• 
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County Commissioners Seek Jail Information 

Fra nk, Cou rtJ oMeetMonday 
By WILLIAM ZEIS 

_ _Texan Staff Writer 
Ctounty "commissioners "need" guidance 

from Sheriff Raymond Frank to know 

»w Iks 

what to do-about ,inadequacies of the stated that food handlers should be "cer-
Travis County Jajl,..,}^ecinct 4 Com- tified by a licensed physician', as free 
mlssioner Richard. Moya saffl TliUPSttay^:; ̂ rom diseases- traftsmissible through the 

Frank never, requested additional handling of ^oods." 

food handlers at the jail for syphilis and nion noted, "Hie court, hopes that the 
tuberculosis by a paramedic employed at commissioners will begin to . gfapple-
the jail are not adequate to meet the re- with the problems that exist in the jail 
quirementsu>f state law. The oJjinion—today and-beuijiAo .correct the violationss 
cUtoH fnnH han/lfore chAill/l Ka Of ' ' " "/ frT-T-r-c^ 

•lit 

-&lf 

Ml M;? 

rev? 

ws 
I 

I 

jailers or maintenance .men from • the ; 
commissioners, Moya said. Frank claim
ed the. commissioners were aware of the 
manpower shortage. 

The remarks were made as a result of ~t 
an opinion issued • by U.S. Dist. Judge 
Jack Roberts Wednesday citing the com-: 
missioners for failure "tomept their 
responsibilities -in providing a- safe 'and " 
suitable jail for Travis County." 
—"THE COURT also considers the lack 
of personnel to be detrimental to the. 
'safety and security of- bbtfrthe inmates 
and-the-jail personnel, "the opinion ,said:_; 
^A''1ne^1ng,•i&settelI^tivfi{Jn, ivion-\ 
day between the: commissionersT Fratik" 
and Asst. County AKv.- Ralph Rash to 
di^quss the legal implications' of the rul
ing .and what steps can-betaken im
mediately to implement Roberts'" 
suggestions.. 

Roberts found that Travis .County was 
in noncompliance1 with -two. Texas; 
statutes regarding jail facilities. •• 

The "interim opinion" was :Written 

December;'1972, by Leon Musgrove Jr.-
and 11 other jail inmates. It " later 
became a class, action suit. . . . 

•' Roberts' final ruling is expected-when 
the constitutional issues raised by the 
plaintiff are resolved • by < the U.S. 
Supreme Court and the Fifth Circuit 
Court of Appeals. 

. . . The constitutional issues involve allege 
ed Violations of. prisoner rights, among 
them due process, equal protection and 
cruel and. unusual puujshment. 

.- Roberts' opinion said tests- given to 

Prank said everything the paramedic! 
does- is under the direction'Of a physi-
cian, and he thought he .was in com
pliance With the law. 

Rash said the ruling regarding food 
handler inspection was-controversial,'' 
but... fje does not 'think .'the. county- will 
appeal. 
/ Roberts also cited the jail for the 
following violations, of Texas Revised 

•:.Civil Statute Article 5115: r.-. 
•^vPretHal detainees are hot separated-

fr.om all classifications .of. convicted 
_{®sgners^ 

•>%:•>* rlStfsois^E^ectetfniHtisanitjMiave* 
rh"e&n~ detainedvTot, .perils.^exceeding 

seven days, 
•"One-woman and one-man cells con

's titute less than 30 percent; of. the. total 
designated prisoner 'capacity. 

Dormitory; space constitutes . more 
than 40 percent of 'the total designated 
prisoner capacity. 
• There- are no • padded cells for 

prisoners suspected of insanity. 
arA.nn ryf fibrOUS ham1-

mocks for prisoners suspected of insani
ty-

Frank agreed with the ruling in almost 
every; respect-.-•'•'-Travis-County hasn't": 

•" beeifin complianca.since tjie law was" 
written in 1957,'"he said. 

Although "tremendous strides" have 
been made on sanitation, Frank said, the. 
physical, facilities rof the/jail are inade- -, •• 
quale. ! 

Only 10 percent of the cells are desjgn-
ed for single. oeeupaneyrJEtank said.Noi 
padtled cells now exist nor are there any • ;~ 
elastic hammocks for mentally ill in-

. mates.. There also is no recreation or ex-
: ercise area, Frank said, and prisoners do 

- not-.often see the sun. 
. The jail now houses 234 prisoners, nine- -
'of whom are women. ' 

-Frank said^he. jn^eds,_15 more staff ' 
•_ members -excluding .tnedicarpereonneir- :: 

He""Satd-he;-reeentty~requested,an in
crease in medical personnel but- was r 

turned down by the commissioners; 
. He also wants to convert the fifth floor 

of the*County Courthouse for jail use. . 
- "He has never,-to my knowledge" 

-made an official request- fqr remodeling 
the fifth floor, Moya said. "The jail is thS". ' 
responsibility of the court,- no way 
around that," Moya said;. But since the 

thp sheriff;: 
.Moya said, "If he sees something wrong, 
he should say so." • ' 

Moya said the dirtiness'of the jail is 
"disgraceful," and he's willing to vote 
for a reasonabie 'amount to correct this ; 
and other problems to comply with the 

. law.. 

The cleanliness and sanitation of the 
jail also were.criticized by;Roberts; An 
insi«ctor, the opinion said, "noted, that 
the. toilets and showers were generally -
dirty and stained, dirt was entrusted in 
the corners of the cells, leftover food ac-
cumulated- in the cells and cockroaches ;-T Rash said the language of Roberts' opi

nion is ^"instructional, rather than maii-
- datory," but he expects to j&ke the posi

tion that it is binding regarding the state ' 

were evident:'! • 
"The court believes that the- sheriff 

and hb personnel have been trying to»im-
prove the conditions'in the jail, " the opi- law violations..: i s %  im m -  •• Si§5: • 

Failure of Cross-Over Defendant 
To Appear Brings New Trial Date 

NANCY MILLS 
, Texan Staff Writer 

-Justice of the Peace Jim McMurtry Thursday designated 
AMfr-aj-as thf npw trial fote for a vote crossover defendant. 
wftOf alphg with his attorney," failed to^ppear at the oripikl^ 

' . ly scheduled trial Wednesday. . • • 
v , Jurors were dismissed when neither the defendant, James 

Moffatt, or his aTtorfieFyohn R. Duran of Copperas Covey 
-appnnriv^nt fhf> ffa.fTT prtTTPPflinri ~ . -7--^-
; - Duran said his absence was the dff^T^esrttratetjalHrom 
the county attorney's office late, Tuesday night informing 

I #>;i .tum that they ha;! jKhmi fm H t|"r^ffpr?n"mrn^ tinrf* "thr 
l^fey-_haad-griting expert from the bepartment df Public Safety 

would not be able to appear."' "— —;— £ 
1,-.^ , Maintaining he was unprepared to proseclite the case and 
|^| i ; because of DuranTs failure to appear, Ralph Rash, assistant 
I^Mj^vcounty attorney, requ.ested a postponement. 

•. The letter, McMurtry explained/ was'"just a reprimand'' 
for the "disrespect shown the court." 

. ;! Duran also complained that his three requests for a copy 6f -
the complaint went unanswered. 

Rash said he torn McMnrtrv-ofthe^all-heeaHRo-hft^irin^ 
want him to hold Duran in contempt," In SOrpercent of the 
cases. Rash, said, the county attorney's office calls the op
posing' counsel to confirm procedures. 

Rash said that when Duran was called "he told us he 
-wastt1t^mg4o-tetbere^ndJiungjup. We didn't ask him whv.' 
we didn't have a chance." : -•••... •. -.•>• v.,^. 
-^feMnrfry fold Rash only ths-iudgehas the authority to ex-
use Ihe defendant and his attorney trcmTapparinginxoUrt. • 

cc 

; "The court and the state have not been candid," Dtjran : 
; .charged,/"The county attorney's office should have filed for ' 

postponement." " _ 
"jT'jlIiig'of the: postponement motion was not entered with 
^McMurtry until after Duran's failure to appearin courti 

I , i£<- ^ :# "I wrote Duran a letter telling him of my displeasure with 
" U^wayJiexonducteOimselfi;' McMurtry said. "Had the 

"" ".county attorney been ready to prosecute, rwoiitd have^beeff* • 
ready to order Duran to a show-cause hearing of wby I 
shpuld not bring contempt proceedings againAhim;" he add
ed. . 

—'cuset 
~ Travis--Goimty'HDemoeratic-Women - is-ii'tFaGking-doWn" 

cross-over-voters in other precincts," Mrs. Sophie Donttf 
said. They have submitted a list to Ned Granger, couhty at--

:jn torney, for examination, she said 

Travis County Democratic Women will observe trial "oA-'-
two other alleged cross-over voters at 3:30 p.m,'Friday in .-
McMurtry's court. . 
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A thousand deiickcî s from tKe epicurean , • 
capitols of the world. Blending the color of 

•v . • Pari«Un c«f|! with the,Wt*.of sausages 
from Germany. Pastries from Denmark, 

i Thepungeafinsiftence of t>arbecue . 
~ % sauce. Tndy a world pf delightful aromas a 

and tastes. A short stroU from tiie Capitol ?1 

„ at 304 West 13th. 4721900. ? - -

MBRKET 

IT'S OUR BABY! 
•i*. ! 

SilSI 

THOSE 

RECYCLING 

f.u 
When you .have finished reading ^y6ur 
Texan, or other newspaper, .please do not 
throw,it away! Take it to the nearest 
<JREE)N .RECYCLING BOX and pitch it 
i n t  "  '  '  a s s e f " " '  

rVf; 

C\ct 

THE lO Ld'CATIONS ARE: i 
• TOWNES HAIL4 
• UNIVERSITY CO-OP 
•_ 24TH AND WHITIS 
• 26TH AND WHITIS 

IC CENTER 
RT , (Formatly PMA Bldg.) A ***,* 

• LITTLEFIELD FOUNTAIN^4^ 
• 24TH AND SPEEDWAY 
•^ESTER-WOMlN'S DORM| 

sponsQredby fEXASSTUDEiyf PUBUCAndjNS?"t; i* and ' • T --ii'*-
""" ENVIRONMENTAL fROTECf'"" 

JPa^e 8-Friday1 
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T SX 626 
RECEIVER 

1360™ 
PACKAGE 
i r«v.^««c THIS RECEIVER WITH 
ANY TURNTABLE AND ANY 
SPEAKER AND GET 25 % OFF ALL OF 

ife -i sWv: 

f 

CHI) PION^eiy(ID 

SX 525 
I 

m-. 
ft & & "W1* 

PACKAGE THIS RECEIVER WITH 
^NY TURNTABLE AND . ANY 
SPEAKER AND GET 25% OFF ALL OF 

iilH 

PIONEER 

it-.: h .: /, 

SX 424 
*200% 

I - ' i . ? ' . »  = 2 ^ ® ^  

m m #• 
r- ^ 

'ACKAGE THIS RECEIVER WITH ^ 
ANY TURNTABLE AND ANY if, 

SPEAKER AND GET 25% OFF ALL OF 
IT. ' ' 

ST ANNUAL—PRICE 
LIQUIDATION SALE sffiS 

J - ' J V S  
..... . ... t. .... ........ 

PERHAPS THE LARGEST SALE OF TOP-
QUALITY NAME-BRAND COMPONENTS^ 
EVER HELD IN THE STATE OF TEXAS. 
25 - 80% PRICE REDUCTIONS ON IN--STORE 

D E M O N S T R A T O R S  A N D  J U S T - D I S C O N T I N U E D  
MODELS BY SUCH QUALITY MANUFACTURERS AS; 

• 
PIONEER JBL 

• TECHNIC*» SAE Hfe 
KOSS „ 
TEAC 

® - • 

m 

1 Sh- Sf: :454-04.16 

V Ailo Oplen^Sonday For BroWiit 

T" 

REMEMBER:?.THESOUND 
^GALLERY WILL N " 

A SALE BECAUSE OF PRICE 
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Convict Sees PhD Next Challenge 
Jy COLLEEN DOOLlN , • nsvrhfilncnVrjI c*ha Monroe >hat Par/ilae* ir»»H l:m -^•'"•-•O.t••u*,'>r.-.'. • •••?• •. •>*.• • r;••.• 
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Sign in Huntsville expresses the city's feelings. 

Huntsville's Only Choice 

&• 

By JIM HIIX 
.-•.Md':;-••''•'31 

„ „ MARY WALSH 
;Tj$ Texan Staff Writers 
f-;i flUNTSVILLE - As a 
.'-"'stand-off between three con-
-^victs and Huntsville peniten

tiary officials dragged" two accomplice^ 

dent expressed, '-'There will 
be" Serious repercussions in 
one of the hostages is kilted," / 

Many of the townspeople 
are -agonizing, over whether 
prison officials should Free 
Fred Gomez Carrasco and. 

By COLLEEN DOOLlN 
t'^ Texan Staff Writer 
<," • "To "20T ea r-o.ld Rob erifl 
/.sAllridge, taking:a stolen.car y 

across stdte lines was a • 
^"challenge." 
"" .Now, fo'uf yd'afe'smcl several 
• prison sentences lateiv the 
native Ausunite has a. new 
kind of challenge — to earn a 
PhD m psychology, then go to. 

' niedical schpo) and become a 
physician. —. -i" 
• A high school drop-out; 

.Allridge has .fea'rned 45 college _ 
hours in the Federal, ftefor< -
maftfy at£l RenbiQklS. — 
of thern from the University 
through . correspondence : and ' 
extension courses. • : . 

'sOne day while con
templating the matter in my' 
cell,- I -sat. staring- at a • 
philosophy book someone had 
left on my-locker. After look- , 

-ing at it for a while, the idea 
came • to me tlfat this , was ; 

"more .thafl just" a book. I 
realized that it' was • the 

^"-^-culmination-. of^2,-500 years of, 
. . thought...what 1- had sought' 

'all my life to understand -
-~humftp.-.b£iftgs,_and their 

•- 'Challenges," Allridge sai37 

psychological challenges that 
really matter." 
--"Although Allridge had earn-, 

- ed: his lugh. school diploma by 
examination ..when; he was in 
the Army, he had no real am
bition to goio college after his 
discharge"-- " ™—~, 

"I dropped out of 1 high 
school when I was -17 to join 
the Army," Allrid ge 
remembered. "I was.so ac
customed Jo. challenges that 

Paroles: will not consider him 
..eligible for parole. 
ik '.'I've,got a one-year set-ol f 

y'know what for? Habitual use 
of; narcotics!" Allridge ex 
'ploded. "They- can't- prove 
that, no witnesses, no: proof 

-But" J .rwill'r"have served -five 
years before they will con 
sider me again. 
' "I have taken out a writ of 

habeas corpus against the 
parole -board -for arbitrarily 

coming back to the streeKtof^^tting me off," he-said 
Austin) was nq challenge, and .Recalled from the Texas 
the-only kind- fhat could,_ Department of Corrections, 

Satisfy -me -was 4he. 'cops, god:, allridge is~in TrSvis" Coilnty 
""""" " Jail awa"iting"~aTi'earing in" a 

- "ONCE THEY waited more', '"1.- He has concentrated mostly 
than two-hours in rushing that .tin. ..psycholo-gy and 
place/' the guard said, "they, anthropology courses, with 12 

robbers game 
After he was apprehended-

for the car theft, Allridge 
received a Six-year sentence 

vand. served four years in the, 
El;Reno reformatory." 

He Was' on federal probation 
when: he was picked up with 
four companions, along with 

.1,4:. ounces of marijuana. 
Allridge pleaded innocent and' 

• was given a 10-year sentence 
Jar- "possession. His com
panions, who all pleade3"giiil-
ty, received probated: 

- sentences of 2 to 10 years 

state district court on 
writ. • . , . 
. Allridge rhas, .letters of 
recommendation frorp three 
noted psychologists at tlie Ef 
Reno, facility. He has worked 
with them as a psyclio-
metriciani:! a person' who 
designs and administers tests, 
and as a psychiatric aide. 

Allridge was president of 
"the El Reno Gavel-; Clubra 
"speectTclabTdid'ttcr-feedbaok 
-research and-was director of 

-through its eighth day Thurs-
' day, townspeople anxiously 
^awaited an, end of the crisis. 

^ 1 The Huntsville Chamber of 
Commerce has erected a sign 
on the road to the plrison say
ing, "The entire community, 

>- • '4 -waits, hopes and prays." 
7~ FOR THE PEOPLE who 

?"15s,£! , "-live here, th^sign needs no ex-
planation. Many have friends 

lij -v' relatives working inside the 
M~ 'ii^^Walls Unit, and ag one resi-

'Let him go," Charles 
Cross, 47, a 10-year resident 
said. 

"You know he won't give his 
hostages up. .That's his in
surance, Hell.Iwouldn't give,, 
them up," Cross said. 

A prison guard, who wished 
to remain unidentified, said 
"H they had gone in right itr 
the beginning, then1 Carrasco1 

.wouldn't have had time to get 
so fortified-in. there. . • 

w Today Is The Day 
. 33 To Be Somebody - To Be A -jn 

*4CHAMPI,ON*J, 
HECTOR'S \'TV777~7t^—^ 

TACO FLATMiNNUAL 

ITalaperio Eating Contest! - . 
Quoltfyjng Storfs Today 

fp'Sl 8 and you're in - Np Charge 

HNALS SAT., AUG. 3 € 
WOMEN 12:45 - 1:45 . MEN 2 • 3 

WIN: PRIZES! - RECOGNITION! 
5213 North Lamar 

waited too long/' 
Tarryl Hyder,. a young 

waitress at a barbeque 
restaurant near the. unit, ex-

' pressed iear thut'if 
"got' loose, just think hofr 
many lives he'd take on the 
outside,. I don't think they 
should release hinj:"" 
-; One man who wished to re-
marn ynidentified, said he; 
thought prison-directcir J.W. 
Estelle, was "running a Boy 
Scout camp up there. First of 
all, he ::built. the libraryup--
above that cafeteria. 

"HELL', this is a prison/."" 
They don't", need no books,"' , 
the man sai'd. , 1 

A. life-long resident 
more sympathetic to Estelle's 
dilemma. " • 

"He's,got a ^reat respon'-v,\ 
sibility," Billy Juarez, / 47p|t 
said. "Either way he goes.-r1 

he's wrong. I'm glad I'm not 

and nine hours taken in each, 
respectively. 
. "Psychology and* 
anthropology are- the keys to 
the iHO&HmpertaflMftin^roaiu 
seeks — knowledge," Allridge 
said. "In my situation it's fin
ding what's enriching, what's 
valuable.; when you spend 
hours staring at a cell you 
realize,it's the physical and 

_ the Brotherhood of-St. An-
F"1?^,'tin'probation'at=lh&,£dcewJ»i,SpflJlSSred __by the 

time; it would have been wise Episcopal Church,^^this group" 
to plead guilty, but it. wasn't worked on such projects as 
my car,-and it wasn't jny recording books for the bifnd. 
martjuana," Allridge -fiaid. He "has written, several ar« 
"One of the ironies of this is ticles for St, Andrew's Cross, . . . .. . , 
that two months after I was a monthly national magazine,"^',-*. KODeri Allridge, 
'put. in jail,- a guy. who was ah arHele for Behavior Today^' "Despite my college hours, Allridge said sadly ' 
fteked up for-wefid got nut oil, and several scientific articles activities,' letters 'of. "JailrehabiliUtes nobody," 
bond and skipped to Canada. 
He came back last month and 
got a two-year probation." 

• • - Allridge .has , served four 
years on this sentence, and 
the.- Board of Pardons and 

for various newspaper? as~ 
well. as one editorial for The 
Daily Texan. 

in his shoes:'1; 

Democrats To Sponsor 
Environmental Seminar 

The compatability of growth, property rights and land use 
-a-^a; C0n^rCl' and the prospect of environmental legislation will be 

discussed at a seminar Saturday sponsored by University 
was ,Young Democrats 

Sen. Lloyd Doggett. D-Austin, Ronald Jones of the'Gefieral-
Land pffipe, and Bob Armstrong, state.land commissioner^ 
will sapeak. -jgi 

Th# seminar begins at-1 p.m. in the Joe C. Thompson^ 
Conference Center auditorium 

_ A'cocktarl-party;and media show will, follow the p^nel dis-
cussions A $5 fee covers the cost of the cocktails, 

" - sfei'---.: 

BanksReduceOffers 
Of Government-Insured Loans 

TTUniverei'tystudents-wishmg—-BindeiLpointed out onlv 10 to 
to -.receive a- government 

graduation; with 5 tO:-10 years 
20. of these loan applicjations --.to repay,-the spokesman said. • 

insured loan from an Austin - will be-accepted by-banks, ^Some of'the problems citfed 
haMk'fOf4hfefall SfemeSferare^Wo'sf J&f them7 out of towtf^ area banks in 6fferlV 

"Most of th"el^^^_gDVernment-1nsured- student" 
• are by horfietown banks where 
the students bank or where-
their parents bank,'* Binder' 

isaid. - • 

in far a big stiock, a survey ot 
i city, bank's showed Thursday.^1 

Only one Of 13 city banks 
.surveyed, Bank of Austin, 
, presently, -offers government^ 
. subs'fdizea student ,loan 

accounts -with the bank or 

EVERY THURSDAY AND FRIDAY TRY A  

Rox Rogefr 
RESTAURANT 

BEER SPECIAL 
$1 

i  a  p i t che r  

3 p.m. ti l l  9 p.m. 

Sandwiches * Foosball e Pong 

Open ti l l  4 a.m. 

Corner 19rh and Guadalupe 477-6829 

programs,, although a few 
banks still are servicing loans 
initiated in earlier programs: 

^ Between 200 and 300 

beep submitted to the Univer- ! J*;t „ -
.._aty. Office of Student Fitian- , The: loans carry a 7 percent 

cial- Ai3s as of Thursday; ' rate with repayment usually 
:director Shirley Binder said. v beglnning nine months after 

loan programs are varying in
terest rates in banks, trouble, 
collecting such loans, time in-, 
volved dealing wi'th such loans 
and total overfall "nonprofit" 

aaspect of, issuing these loans. A spokesman for Bank of 
Austin said the bank offers the ® 
loans only to students lia^ing^if^ The student financial' aids 

office would like to begin a 
survey of -student loan-.', 

-applicationsJtQm time of the "• 
application to time of its'" 
acceptance, Binder said. The 
survey would include who 
receives the loans and frpm 
what banks. 

Jl'eeimniieiidaii-efl-^afld—no—he'^alri, "We are living: in a" 
records of dicisRlinary action, 
they still won't consider me," 

society so alien to the future 
shock we must step into." 

fX'-Tir A-j 
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NEW HOUSING POLICY!! 
DEXTER HOUSE 

1103 W. 24th 
'% OCCUPANCY ONLY 

Semi-Private Rooms as Low as s60 

Luxurious Private Rooms' *100 
r!"fS ' • Maid Service 

•-Heated^wifflm^g-RaoU-Refjlqeiiators « Inte r com 

•  Laundry  Fac i l i t i e s  •  Vend ing  Mach ines , . ^  

•  S tudy  Areas*  :  .  

" •  24  Hn .  Desk  Se rv i ce  • "TV in  Lohhy  •  *  

• Ott btreet-Paricmth^-^ese-^ft-CAmpii^ ^ 

. per.mo: 

Special Package Deals (siohi at D«*»«r- Board at MadUonj 
qyailable gs low as $145 

Now accepting Fall '74 Contracts 
for U.T. Men and Women 
HOUSING-OFFICE 709 West 22nd St 
A :'S 478-9891—. 478-8914 
mm 

DEXTER-HOUSE 
~i3pmerSee-~-Gome-Idu& 

GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY $ $' 

iir#' 

"TiirrLfc Xxr ^ukjdXsK^ *+hjE. niAs&Hjj 

Start fall vegetable- seeds * 

"  i t '  

THE? 
\mm. 
teg-.^p 

«j M&iS 

ndwin peat pots of. good soil: 
"The, formula for. healthy -
young plants is a-good head 

. start plus organic fertilizers 
and soil additives, 1 m-

have it all — 
SIMwb 

m 

ffiy rw # 
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Sffer 

Lei Dr. Shallcrty open your head. 
. j S l fyou rnWieb^® .  

new nourishment.. ,-if§3.| JjA. t, 
you say "Fie!!!" to tlwse^-_ ^ 

who insist that there are ! 
some dotos that man was 
not meant to open..-'if 
you too have Decojne -$0 
steadfastly Conv^ncedl.lhgl"' 
the way to a persons head 
isthrough his nose... then x 

perhaps you are indeed ^ready to experient^ tpp-
unique stimulatibii, invigoiationandgratification ^iat^ily|S^ 
Dr. Shatterly's Spoet Sniffing Snuff on. provide. ?^5 

~. AliiHKere is buton^^tnindoaUjeh. Hd). Hd?.; 

^Iso clay Qots andpottfng supplies^ 

THEi 

478-4037 

U 

g<Ma?gntng - supplies 

SALE 
V*WVz-

> * :  ^ W 

d^or&,*iSshops,andthe like,Vp 
nw. 

_ _ _ . _ Of F 

Ijjg^SjwcW Gnmp 

• HALTERS SHIRTS 
• SWIM rurrs ;:^iI VlpNG DRESS! 
• PANTS .. ^5 .̂ 

' * BOS GRABBER SAu ' ( 
IALLITEMS FROM N 

JUNIOR SIZES S-15 " 

. A Really 

DEAL ... 
- •< n • •' • 

whenyou  

have 

»g something 

- to 

iSELL«« 
** 'i"m " • -'timm 
• LEASE 

/i'Si * BUY?*w>i",l 

fe m. aft 

or just give away! 

j. *• I 

-

• 

CloUMs FaffHf 
. 191B E. M«S? n», Jz\T7ZZ3k in «lk 

1- To Place 'i-to4- •> » - • 

TOD AT 

1?«E. ^Nor27sf^ai1 ̂ rrwUn.' i4f(,s 
Riverside ' Dobfe^—.-452-6539 -5^' 

—-  r*  ̂  ^  " r ?  _  

YOUR Texan Classified Ad 

OPEN MQN.-FRI. S^O a m. to 5:00^. 
—j.  - . . . . . . .  i_.  5  v  k  - v  '  i ,  r  -  -  •  
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UT Plant Repair 
Begins Monday 
• : : Repair.-work-on the Hal C. Weaver Heating and Power 

'Plant, a campus cooling tower destroyed by fire July 10, :will -
' begin Monday, a construction company representative said 

Thursday. * 
The University Wednesday awarded the repair contract to 

• Pritchard Products of Houston. Pritchard's-bid ofr^mi34lT 
was the lowest of four submitted 

_. 'V^ Lloyd Wehr, Pritchard employe who handled the Universi
ty estimate, said .ttoe work crew "witl be there Monday mor-"" 

. ninj?: If they (theUniversity}-have firashed draining tfie, 
t. tower, work should begin that day." 

VswsfTbe cause, of- the fire, .which destroyed 80 io 100 percent of 
the coohng tower, .still has not been determined,: James 

s. _. Colvin, University Vfcfe-president for business affairs, said, _ percent added sugar limit 
^ '?* »„•>_ Thursday.^ 1«•^ V placed on breakfast cereals 

^ •<f . - •* ' * < - nnfipp wnnlfl nltfn ho-ritcnlan 

»/• ^VS5ii% 

xJx-Ju-X' it* <1 

Cereal Faces Crunch 1 Car Wash Shutdown . «-r~ "I _ tr~*} — *»- . — J -,•< wyrfi JIV" i • *  

Groups Ask FDA To Limit Sugar Content-

t&J' 

kv Mr* The University fire marshal is still investigating, he said. 

' Since the fire, about, half Uie UmversityJs power has-been 
jHirchased from Austin «. . 

William Wilcox, Physical Plant director, said it will cost!," 
approximately $200,000 torepair the tower with the Universl-

-ty^doing^some-ofthe work.-rUmversitycre ws. alreadyJ^ve 
done much of the cleanup, and crahe and electrical service^ 

iff 
will be supplied the Pritchard company .during construction,. ticfr„ y 

~ By GWEN SPAIN 
Texan Staff Writer ;. 

KABOOM may add life 'to"* 
your-hceakfast hut not to your 
teeth, according to a petition 
concerning: breakfast cereal 
sugar "content submitted"'" 
Thursday to : the Food and 
D ru g Adm iiu s t r a ti o ti „by i 
healtb and consumer groups. 

The petition, signed' by • 
numerous " health 
professionals* „ and 
nutritionists, requests a 10 

be . • 
A. 

notice would alSo be;displayed 
on packages exceeding the 10 
percent limit, indicating that-
frequent use contributes to 
tooth decay and other health__'; 
problems. ( _ _ 

GROUPS ENDORSING the Kathy Broughton, a local 
:petitionjncUid?_the„ Anjerican hygieni?t for a children's den-
Society for Preventive •,™™„7r;i-TOvr\w— 

the American Public 

K.®*: 
*!&*& 
Jtjtk 

-S&t'i 

•tf- nr A 

W^Z:: 

By DAVID SHARPE f'* TvSrtiegoUaUrtg witFxhe^city^constituted the" biggest vibia-jigg 
Texan Staff Writer about the discharge problem i^ort of the ordinance, Aber-^Jr " 

J Cats may be a little dirtier when the water was cut off., nathy°said. 
but Walter Creek is slightly In the meantime,- To make sure other§&& 
lesy polluted withphosphates • Dllttngham "hopes "to get the- violators do not go unnoticed A?!!. 
since the shutdown of the car wash going since the shut- the Health Department's en-* ^ 
Hurricane Car Vyash^, ;j,-J down means a loss ot $50 lo vironmental section Has a 

_c9ne?n,traU^n, .,?10QJa,l?usinfis^ a.day,_. , "three-person staff-whleh> has.f 
phosphates has dropped to a "THE SEWER-could- hav/ been walking._Austin^xeek^ 
10th-of its former level since been connected months ago'/:>--since May to detect illegal afe 

Abernathy said; >- '. ;5; charges and enforce the in: ' 
j Only after working on the 
Hurricane discharge problem 
since April, without results, 
was the decision to shut off 
the water chosen by the health 
dejpartment as the most ex
pedient, Aberna thy'added':'iv 

Accorditig to U^e. Industriki 

the water to the Hurricane 
Car Wash, 2717 Guadalupe St.,' 
was turned off by the city last 
we«k. for the-."biggest 
violation" of the city's'in
dustrial waste ordinance. 

ACCORDING TO Melanie 
Abemathy,.health departments 

dustrial waste ordinance-
ON WALLER Creek, one 

-Health Department sanitarian 
said, the discharges take 
place above : the University 
area and'below it, with laun
dromats, car washes and car 
dealerships being the most; 

.•iya Wehr estimated it will take about'll.'weeks to complete 
'.Ctfepaiis. 

Association^-tbe. Colt—^realize-how much sugaris-in-
sumer Federation of America side and outside these cereals 

sanitarian; tlje'car wash wa» 0 „ 
—SkditK by Marie Vollerarr^emptying dirty water directly_ _ Waste Ordinance^ of 1972 all likely polluters, " . 

not promote>cavities.. •.. ''j ;1;into'the storm sewer instead .new car washes and-garages ''Most-pf-tte businesses are 
, . A generally favorable reac^ of going through the sanitefy ' are required to connect with cooperative with the city once v'wsa 

nst^approved tne fhove say- —tiorTwas-evideneed-by- ap^ -sewer system..^,^.,^ the sanitary sewer and install they are found violating the /:-C 
ing. Too many people do not proximately 95 percent'of all : Water to the'car wash will sand and grease fraps. The .ordmance. the sanitarisn add-' 

505 NECHES  ̂
1 -block w. fit Red Rivar 

THIS W£EK 

POSSUM 
DELIGHT 
Whiskey Sours-"t 

50* 
All Week End 

472-0061 

SIT ff 

BULL 
RESTAURANT 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
2 Gome Rooms 

JI Pool*Foosball*l>inball [ • 

3500 Guadalupa 

451-9151 

and the National. Welfare 
Rights Organization, as well' 
as the Center for Science Jir 
•the Public Interest,'.which 
reported that cereals similar 
to Sugar Frosted Flakes, 

-Kohnnm-anrt <!i^ Hrapo CpHnW 
consist of 25 to "50 -percent 
sugar::.^S^iiS^®V* V-
*** * * *»»»** mm m mm mri.r 

dentists-who i.eliav.e this.ac.-_. .be.t.urjied-.on as spon. as-.the.'v<mly,-excaptions-4o.-.this-,rule.-.ed."' 
tion would be helpful if people, owner installs a new sand and are older businesses, Which HoweverTslv 
cpuld cut down op tbe amount grease trap and hooks up with can continue to dump into the many of the 

the sanitacy. s$wer, Mike.'.vStorm sewer, as lon^ as their - not easy to track down sincegC# 
Sompsonj -assistant^ : -

209 ACADEMY 

•••••••••••••••• 
5f 

TONIGHT 
ANNEX: v 

SUMMERFIELD 

and will add even more sugar. 
; Due, to the catchy little names. ofHsugar taken unknowingly; 
and prlzes inside"the boxes, - said Dr. Jim Gosset, chair-
plus theextra sweetness.a lot man of the Texas Dental 
of children select these Association Council.on'Dental 

_cet631s. * Hygiene. Interested people 
' A vorv clear pnrrolatinn. <»niilH at least be aware of 

r between sugar, intake and. what they are purchasing^He 
decay in teeth exists," Dr. said. 
Leyette Joe Berry, professor 

said "Thp arfvprtlcpmpntQ ^ City Ponders Energy Options 
Feasibility studies are un- .• next June to decide on a final, specifically the possibility'of 

jfie 
diki 

admitted r^"' J*"i 
charges are 

city at-, . grease traps work. 
torney, said. "-. PENALTIES for non-

Hurricaine manager Barry ,f: compliance is a city shutoff of 
pillingham intends'to comply ' the business'water supply and 
jyith the ordinance, but he a fine The city also can go to 
said ~hg~thiBfe«Mie^hag—.omirfc-if-npppgttnry - • • 
treated "dirty" because h^fc;^ So far Hurricane Car Wash 

m 

said "The advertisements'^ 
seem aimed at children, the 
most susceptiblfe to tooth 
decay The justification for 
Ihe aetion seems clear from a 

„ health point of view, which is 
the basis for public health con
cern," he added. 
, BOTH THE Kellog-Co and 
the Cereal Institute have Qp-
posed the petition, reporting 
that- Eecent research has 
shown sweetened cereals dp 

derway for a second nuclear 
pqjver pl^nt in South Texas, • 
but Austin city officials say 
other energy sources still are 
being considered. 
, Cit^r"Council in May 
authorized a ¥440,000 expen
diture for Austin's participa
tion in the first phase -of the 
proposed nuclear plant, 

-although the -city has-~until 

commitment to the project, 
R.L. Hancock of the City 
Electric- Power Department 
said. : 

-41 
I** ^ S 

4 -V* Sfe1 

J#1 

I ^ 

solar energy studies. 
Hancock said ffiere has been 

talk around .the country' of 
geothermal and other types of 

Austin voters have already • ^ wa? not: op-
approved the city's-participa- • timistic about their actual 
tion in construction of anothers,rl^pp at,on' ' ~ *~ 
nuclear power plant, schedul-$ >,;; "A LOT Of" laboratory 
etf-for completion in 1980 near, "work •in different: areas has 
Bay City. been done, none,of-which looks 
~ TORE' DRILLINGS -for cpmmercjally 'available^ 
coal or lignite power plant ^ Hancock said. 
which will serve Austin are ' 

WEASLES 
RlQUESr 

9-12 
 ̂Sat. 9 1 

HAPPY HOUR 4-6'.vK-3 
AVAIIABU FOR PARTIES 

under way in Fayette Gogp* 
-though . land for the facility 
has not beeri acquired .yet, 
Hancock said. 

v ^ 
?. "Appropriations for studying is 
vlliei eiiergy-soufees^wilWjfe. 
part of the proposed city 
budget for next year,'. City 
Councilman Jeff. Friedman' 

- said-Hearings on the, budget 
-^-begm.in August 

^Friedman 

•. Nuclear energy was called 
the- only s.clid answer to the 
fuel problemby JessePoston, 
director of engineering at San 
Antonio's City Public Service. 
CPS is handling the technical 
work for. the proposed nuclear 
plant? 

they travel through many 
.blocks of storm sewers-,-so it 
is hard, to single out the par:'7'? 

ticular business .in- violation. "-
Within the University area 

the water is generally pollu-
fion free. The University, as -
for dumping water into Waller " ,v 
Creek, is as "pure as the ' 
driven snow," William 
Wilcox, director, of the £ 
Physical Plant, said. , 

THE UNIVERSITY fiiiishr'Sp 
ed repiping all the discharges •' 
entering the creek on May 28! -
The' type' of water now being 
dumped by the University is •., , 
plain ground or rain ,wate^,. :s 

Wilcox said. ' 
.  I n .  p a s t  y e a r s ,  W i l c d f c ; - '  
acknowlgaged-Hmproper difc 
charges may have accidental^. 

_ly entered^the creek through! -
the .Phyislcal "Plant or some£r|' 
other University department;!#! 
Today, however, if'any pollufe " 
tant gets in, it:is only by acci" 
dent, he said. - : 

,"Let's face it — no one 
.knows what any of<-the alter- ^ 
.natives (to nuclear energy) 
are?' Poston.said: "It's eiitrer^ 

m e n t i o n e d  t h i s  o r  m o v e  o u t . ' '  
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. Saturday Aug. 2 & , 
Academic Center j(A.C.) Auditorium, Km. £1 J-~ 

7:30 ond«9r45 _ Presented by Life Arts -

19,908^9 :7C?: 

on spinsterhood, 
unt§S one day, 
she met a gypsy... 

-jyjglgflSftag 

j An immensely -
fOffiantiCTnovie 
with style and • 
Intelligencel" 

-Canby, N Y. Tim, m 

CALL 

47t|5244 
t1' 3-||( 

$• M i 

"Lawrence's virgin, 
waiting to be 
awakened Into 
sensual life." „ ̂ f:. 

Yo^tr*" 

'A girl's longlngf 
for more free<$om(1 
sexual and 
otherwise."  ̂

,—Wotf, CuiMtgaitni: 

~Oft1v#r»lty~Bapthrt-Church 
2lnd & Guad. 

Worthipi 11:15 a.m. 
7:00 p.m. > • 

Bibls Clmt 10:00 a.m." 
Vmtvtruty BapUil Slvdtm UtnUtrr 

BETTE •tuph: 

DAVIS! Ptv3, 

line 

AND THE GYPS*! 

:! 

HOtOR BIACKMAN'MWDC burnswcompHW. 

The making of a woman. 
ADtMn OrGrurmld tmrnuncn ^ 
JCKNN^SHIMKIIS 
fWCO.NEHQ «D.H VMXJIN ANDTHEGYPST M 
M ^ W U C E  D E N H A M  «  A I m I W . 9 m A  r —  

L0BS35S 

FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
AUG. 2-3 « 

BATTS AUDITORIUM 

• 7:30-9:20 only 
;$1.J5 — Lmema dollar I 

jxpres$ 
Directed By Josef von Sternberg ; • 

Starring: Dietrich as Shanghai Lit 
' 'Ji^X^-Ct(veBri>a/(-^ V 

P OfflY - ^30-f:<5-1Q:| 

Academy Award 
Winner - 19345 s 
Bette Davis - Best 

LATE SHOW 
11:00 P;M._Ohly 
FRIDAY 
SATURDA , wv 

Texan 

mr 

, withLeslie Howard' 
from the SSmersef Maugham Qi^ssic 

; SATURDAY PNLY Aud"1^! 

fWffTS AUD. 

• Adm.il.2S 

CRAVINGS 
- V I 

Cttmt'by 
SP B/dj/, 

3-2 
••phuffi.Lj, 

yoy 
uttkti. ' 

Ad : 

I ^ »t 

$1.25 *> 

AUG. 3 / ' 
. 7;30-9:15-10:45 . 

Films 

rprl 
l-C^' 

BATTS 
OITOJHUM 

^IChael MACREAD1 5hy,, 
dohnaWDERS 

^ti/dents onfy 

pra-paid s : 
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Weekend Music 
j£'&k 
II 

ists 
Trapeze will ma(re„a one-jiight 
stop in. Aust.in Sunday night at 
the Texas Opry House. Play-
JnsLwiUi Trapeze is the all-
womah bartd, Isis.~ • 

arid Inner ^Sanctum in Austin 
and Discovety, records ini San. 
Marcos fnr '$3.50 advance and 
$4.50 at, tne door. 

Trapeze is' beginning its - ^ Wet Willie, Capricorn recor-
first U.S^tour. in two:, years, ding artists, will play at Ar-
The-band~hfis~evolved from m&dillo Sunday:: night. The 
the original three members band ..originally, is from 
into a four-piece Unit-that in- Mobile," Ala.° yhere. the five-
cludes Mel Galleys-vocals and piece group called themselves 

•' - -in A t j>-wv i ~l*»si«V- sSfi 
available it-Magic Mushroom Willie will _be_ available $un?""Review "will perfornrHhere 'slrow*, available onlv 

day at the Armadillo Beer 
Garden. The show starts at 8 . 
p.m. •..•••• 

• • .• . ^ 
• ••Austin - singer-songwriter 
Steve Fromholtz is playing 
Saturday night in the Opry 
House mailt "ballroom. Alvin-
Crow and the Counlry Music 

_ _ at the 
Friday. Crow has a. new band door. Cover for Summerfield 
which-is. as good as. the:- is $1. The Fromholtz and Crow 
original Neon Angels, Both Shows- begin at'S. p m. each 
Friday and Saturday nights, , respective night -
Summerfield, a Dallas band, * * • 
will play, in the Opry House"" 
Annex. 
- Tickets forJPromholtzand 
Alvin. Crow are $3 for. each 

''Austin-'S-IVoxHacker-band-, -
-Greedy Wheels, will appear 
Frida-yi night- at- Soap Creek 
Saloon , -707 feee Caves Road. • 

guitar; Robejt Kendrick, . 
guitar; Pete Wright; bass, and 
David Holland,, drums. 
Trapeze 'was discovered by ; 
Moody Blues bassist John 
Lodge and toi)red with the 
Moodies during their last U S;, 
tour. 

ISt$, an>eight-piece.:6and;.-
recently., recorded an album 
for Buddah records and nave 
toured, with 'Leon Russell, 

Fox. 
-FOUR YEARS ago, they 

auditioned-for Phil Walden 
and Capricorn records in 
Macon^Gli. This last year, the 
band- added a backup vocal 
section' (The Williettfes) com
prised of Donna Hall arid Ella 
Avery, Jimmy. Hall performs -
lead vocals, sax a fid harp, 
Rick Hirsch; lead guitar; Jack 
•Hall; bass; John Anthony, 
keyboards, and Lewis Ross, 

l»i< will perform w'fh Trqpeze. 

-Three DogNight and Chicago. 
The two bands will perform " drums. ' 

at 8:30 .p.m.Tat the_ Opry "Wet, Willie. |jas four albums 
|Academy "Drive, out, the most recent "Keep On 

Ttck6Trf6i,"ffiS^tdfStfCit/'Ktr1-rSmilin^^wasK--Teleased^last~ 
tractions production -are January. .Tickets for Wet * 

TV Ready Despite NFL S trike mm 

NEW YORK (AP) - The 
three television networks, 
electronic eye? steady arid 

^.microphones ready,-say their ̂ coming'up this season. . 
|j^,annual pro football blitz will Asked if ABC might not 
' ̂  start on schedule this montlr^~-tetevise-several of the early 

even.if some, of the best- games if the strike doesn't 
known players don't 

Arledge,- whose network has will be dropped, even if the 
18 pro.games — including the strike continues. 
^mr^O-^KhBpwLinJAiami — " THE YEAR'S pro Football: 

, We 32-day-old NFL players' 
££&$'•strike still is under way and 

^£>''*less than two and one-half 
, * Msplweeks remain before' the start 

'V of preseason play, a. Cincinr 
~ nati Bengals-Atlanta Falcons-

• joust NBC will televise on 
Aug., 17. < ' 

EVEN.'IF the strike isn't 
over by $en, ABC, NBC and 
CBS officials say^ therfe are no' 
plans to drop any games from 
the three-network schedule of 

^.'4196 games, from preseason trf 
Pro Bowl. 

? The only uncertain note . is 
.' sounded by a spokesman^ forS 
. 'ABC Sports President Roon^ 

end, the spokesman replied: 
"That's a hard question, 
because we've: talked about v 
that and really haven't made a / 
decision." 

BUT HE emphasized that as 
of now, ABC's schedule 
remains unchanged. 

: As if ABJC doesn't have 
enough to worry about; its 
"NFL Monday Night Foot 
ball" opener on Aug. 19 will; ; 

tlrst-tlme 

^attrffgie~^fs—&&siiugntire^ 
networks in excess' of $52 
million. 

Industry sources say ABC; '' 
whose games are in costly 
prime evening time, is Charg-

TO PLACE A 

-CLASSIFIED 

AD ' 

. CALL 

ing national advertisers an a minute, respectively*' 
average of $100,000 per minute • sources say. The networks, 
fo'r its preseason and regular which decline to say what 
season games. _pric.es they're charging, each 
.. Thp ~prp<?<»a'»wi—tah_ at rpp 'plan to air three preseason ' 
and NBC is $60,000 and $49,000 games. . — 

foT""irrc"nrst-tlme- in-its-^ A-71 ~K")AA 
history, be competing against 4/ I -0^4-4 
NBC's "Monday Night , 5 

Baseball" game. " 
At CBS and NBC, each fac

ing an' 89-game schedule* the 
official-word is that no games' 

*3? 
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Aug. 2 . % > 9-12 p.m. 
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iiSUNDAY, AUGUST 4 

TIXAS OPRY 
. TICKETS: ADVANCE $3.50 

INNER SANCTUM, MAGIC MUSHROOM, 
. ^ ;;; discovery records r ̂  

'4 A STONE CITY PRODUCTION T 

FRI. & SAT. 

AUG. 2 & 3 

$1~oo 
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" HEMEEDS 

HE'LL STEAL - HIS HIDE 
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TIMES 
A DAY! 

YOUfl HEART! 

m 
m 
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Four 
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Riverside 
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Cinemas 

1930 E. Riverside Dr. 

• r  
Now they 

do to the C.I.A. 
what they did to the 

Army in m«a#h 
START& 

TODAY! 

UfiLt 

m.isr 

together again as 
PASSES SUSPENDED^; 

Reduced Prices Mon-Fri 
: Til IHM> 
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.NEW YORK (UPI) — Ken Chandler may be one of CBS' ris. 

~l ing young slars,-but even if .you. fell over him on the street, you 
_~jrtigtitBOtTecognize:himT ' ' ' 

iff-?*4 ^ 
V!c . 

& 
•X&a&ij-.-

Wr 
&V ' M 

WMv 
%S 

ToutsfCBSJNo: 1 
f T-^ W 

i^&T 
— 'W^-

PF* 

iXf. 

i®PS& 
%4 i t * ?  

s$& rwe rXfirSJ^g 
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' So then .we decided on something niore practical, and we 
chose several geographic locations that/would sytnbblize. the 
U.S. and »ts differences.' We wanted to do it out of (he city to 

< •; ii<riv': show how beautiful the country 15." 
Dorfsman and Chandler joined CBS camera crews in .the 

*^-"'®4ift, FrenchQuarterT)fNfew 0rleans. atabeachinnorthernCalifor-
sportmg a huge grin across his painted white face riia and hra wheat-fieliln Kansas.-They aJSo-weh't Id a rodep-iii 

Unless 
• He was strumming a guitar? 

ftyearing a derby. 
•<^r)d sporting a hi _ _ _ 

" CHANDLER is the TV troubadour — that wandering minstrel,., Oklahoma and to a village in Maine. 
who keeps popping-up on your screen to remind you that CBS' - .Dorfsman estimated they traveled 8,000 miles to do the 
Jias been the No. 1 network for the last 18 years. (NBC was on promotion and spent one week, scouting locations, filming and 

. top 19 years ago. I ; ' : -• 
Whether you agree with the promotion some people think 

he 

mi/ 

it's, a bit arrogant — it appears to be a success. It gets t 
message-across, in an entertaining and catchy wtay.. 

"Let's face it," said Louis Dorfsmanrthe CBS Vice-preside^ 
who developed the60[-second spotarqund Chandler. "Americans 
love-winners. My theory is that people gravitate toward 
winners. And we don't hide it under a rock." 

DORFSMAN said he decided on the distinctive white face of a 
mime because hedidn't want viewers to focus their attention on 
Chandler, but on what he was saying. 

•''He would become the symbol of CBS entertainment,"-he 
said, "i wanted a veil in front of his -face, a wfiite Marcel 

~RT5rceai>lIke face, that "would take him away from his being 
Ken Chandler and make him Mr CBS " 

Last year Dorfsman promoted CBS by using comedy com-
binedlvniriKe'afflitneSsljoolrofr recordsr This yearv he decided^ 
to drop thfe: humor and do what he called "minimusicals;" • 

"WE WERE going to have Kenny wear a white suit and ride a 

THE TREASURE 

editing the spot. The only professional performer Used was 
»Chandler. .• 

EACH place Dorfsman and Chandler went they received a 
different reaction frdin the people they.came in .contact with. 

"In Maine, we got a little stiffness from the' people,". 
Dorfsman said. "They were suspicious. They didn't want us to 
mention the name ojf the town for fear they'would be inundated 
by tourists. ' . . 1 ,, 

"SOME OF the people even thought we were big New York 
operators out to huy all the land," he.said.' : ; ' : 

Dorfsman said that when he traveled to Kansas he advised 
1 meinbersof. thecamera crew to cut their1 long- hair short. -

-'We didn't^vant anybody to look too hip, but whgn we got 
there we were amazed hoW hipthe people theinselves werei''he 
said. ' . • 

CHANDLER, 33, said that despite the anonymity of-his .white 
face, his career is.beginning to take off; He has been asked to Hn 
a number of- commercials, a record company isTnterested ln 
him and there .is a possibility, of a-part fn a Broadway show. . 

"People who know me rave about it," bessiid, "and I'velteeh 

OF THE 

SIERRA MADRE 

white hors6 across the U.S. sirfging an ode to CBS aiid thanking^ 
the viewers" for '18 years qL loyalty. But we soon realized it getting a lot of calls that way. People who donJt know Aie~ want' 
might take forever for him to cross the country.on horseback- to know who I am Jt's great." - •»- dp?,V lv7 >-* -

t .. 1 

directed by John Huston 
Treasure;"! :"40-5 ;55-T 0:10 

Master'sikShow Honors 
$1;25 for one •".T • *»•' IVI Wi»v = /• A uunutuh^st 

$2>00 for. both 1 "Woody Quthrie 
Dust" will be pe 

A--one-man- show - entitled, _-.Show - js^performed b 
Child of author, Thomas Allan 

W i 
Bry. 

it? 
an 

THREE WAY THRILLS 1 
$1.25 for one $2.00 for two • 

J $3.00 for all I 

I THE HENDRIX EXPERIENCE I 
•Anewtiim- iwfsffiii''' IS MERE' I 
5 Hendrix at his peak --PPfaflP I 

iisi™. - •WP" . ^ I 
sxjfefVHcr Rilafian, 2 

'in color frqm j| 

SCREEN 2 

IBefke)e>" Concert," 
Memorial Day 1970: 
VVitfi /Hitch Mitchell 

weekend at the Cr«ek 
Theatre, 705 E. Sixth St. The 

Temple Junior College. 
THE SHOW is the result of 

Vyyimiviitcniv 
and Billy Cox 

m Flv High. • A 

JJPUUS! 

INTERSTATE THEATRES 

PARAMOUNT 47? 5r«l 1 
7 1 3  C O N G R E S S  A V E N U E  

DOORS OPEN. 7:40 
FEATURES 8:00-9:50 ' ^ 

Nlevir'Line Cinema, i 
"Amusrsoeforall 

mBrMat tlcndnx tatuticsand • 
rock music faiu-f 

-'•"•'•W IS"'0hilariousrwwsjxjidoni&TujtijfTittS 
with ftittf BtTBnun m (i^ign Thcjlji.Sin,Conns r n  

• ifi'r-. •" '' .1 Hear More From NasiGorengl 
on TV or Not TV^ • „ 

lipm Columbia Records, 
1:40-6:50 

| 

0. 

I 

I 

• ^ 
1 i 
|ajifr 

|b.w— 

mm®. 

Gl^i Ruwim'i lultriaui ; ' 
OUMTED MV onrr, aWTycta p-rrr> Ffmm> n Jv 

COCAINE: , 3:10-8:20 : 

t • 

te' 

5 > -

4:50 j 
IOiQOLJJ 

j-i# 

I 2  ̂

JGODARD 
a ''Sympathy for the Devil (1+1) 

I 8/Bi'Pit 
5 "A song of revolution 
I unlike any that's ever been Bung 
I " sheer genius." 

•MIDNITE MOVIES '!" 

m 

Last yoar 

BILLY JACK " 

became o ikm if •; 

t h e  m o s t  • '  

'popuhv pictures" 

^  of  our  t ime .  

"WALKING TALL 
.  ^  t h r i l l ed  • • ;  

audiences across 

the  i i a t  i on .  

N( )\v t he mt >vie . 

everyone's 

t a lk ing  abou t  i s  

MR.MAJESTYK 

Taylor's two years of 
'research' onr the late~Woody: 

-^the- fanious folk 
balladeer of the Dust. Bowl 
era. The script includes 14 of 
Guthrie's songs interspersed 
through the dialogue and has 
been - approved by b9th. 
.Guthrie's wife . and. his son/ 

, -Arlo. 
- Taylor originally wrote and 
performed the Show to earn 

, his' master's degree from UT; 
_.' The show's format resembles 

• Hal Holbrook's successful' 
presentation of "Mark Twain 

JCanight^ 
G u t hr i e's g e n i u s' fo r 

songwriting was recognized' 
. during his.'lifetime and has 

been eulogized since his death 
in 1967-.-'-'€hild of-Dust-feis the-
first script1 not only to praise 
but also dramatize an entire' 
era. 

• GlITHRIB was born in BelL 
County, Tex,4 but reared in 
Okemah, Okla. He traveled: 
the. country writing, ballads 
and fol(c songs* describing the . 
Depression era problems of 
people from California to New-

•York and back again. 
•Taylor will perform at 8:30 

P;m.: Friday and Saturday., 
Tickets are $2.50 foratlults;1^ 
for students, ?l- for children 

intoujn 
i » s # - 5 g l m u s i c  ,  
THE ABfeLARD.STRING QUARTET VSlflprrform a free 

concert at 4 pni, Sunday In Wooldridge Rark-The 
{programwilHnclude^e'!'PetifeSuite,"arrangedLfflr.sUr: 
;ing quartet 'from Moussorgsky 's -"Pictures in an - Ex-
shjbition;.!'" a quartet^by. contempprary composer, David 

Stone, the last movement of Joseph-Haydn^"Ittder 
* Quartet;" Bach's "Air for G-String;" and "Lento" from 

Anton RubensteiH's "Music Of the.Spheres." 
THE UT PERCUSSION AND MALLET ENSEMBLES will 
2£exform„a free concert at>6 p;m. Sunday at -the 
"amphitheatre" of Laguna Gloria Art Museum. The musle, 

will range from, transcriptions Of the: classical and" im-
• pressionistic periods, to arrangements of more popular 

and lighter numbers; Both groups are directed by G.eorge 
iFrock. The audi/ence is encOuraged to" bring picnip 
siipperS and blankets. . • 

ARMADILLO has Balcones- Fault at 9 p.'m. Friday and 
Saturday in the Beer Garden;, Free, IWet Willie and-Bola 
Hooker play at 9 p.m. on Sunday. Cover is |3. 

THE BUCKET has Circus at 9 p.m: Friday arid Saturday-fer-
- 51.50. 
CASTLE "CRE^EK'featTites-Plum Neljy at fl.p.m.-Fridayand 

Saturday. Cover is $1.50. - - ̂  
MOTHER EARTH has Fancy Space and the Rockin' Rhythm 

v Daddies at 9 p.mj. Friday, and Saturday;'Cover is $L50.-
Th'e Erec"t?6fnag'nels play at:9:jp;m'rSunday for Jl-.v. - •». 

7 S^fcfrt'NEAfiR- f 
'FINI^N'S' has its finalJperforaiances at-8:30 

p m. Friday and Saturday at Center Stage 
'A COMEDY OF ERRORS"-will "be presented by the 

Gallimaufry Players at 8:30 p.m. Friday through Sunday 
at .the.Zilken Hillside Theater. Free.-^-," ; 

"PLAZA SUITE'' with Dan Dailey continues at.8:30 p.ra, 
Friday through Sunday with matinees at 2 p.m. Sunday at 

'the "Country Dinner Playhouse.- - -- —* ^ 

AQUA FESTIVAL , 
NOCHE FIESTA MEXICANA celebration will be at 6 p.m, 

Friday at Fiesta Gardens:- Admission is $2. • 
WESTERN NlGHT: events will be at 6 p.m. Sunday at Fiesta 

Gardens, $2. '' 
AQUA.FESTIVAL ART SHOW will open from 10 a.m. to 6 

p.m. Saturday, and Sunday at the Zilker Garden Center. 
^ •--•••••••.  ••• - .  
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under 12. for reservations or-
further: information call 477-
8900. 
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6:30 p.m. 

. 7 JJmmy Dean Show 
9, 36 New 

• . 24. J Dream, of JeannJe 
-ZjtJTL 

television 
Warrtn Beattv" \ , 

8:30 p m ' 
9 Lawn'and Gardon^xf^-'v 

24 The Odd Couple ; f ^ P m' ' ,»u 
TTHe BI5cT?^mcricarrSofl • v 

t-if 
"wv 

^ CUtF STATES DRIVE-lSrVi-; 

SboivTowN USA 
*\H»r»1i3 * r—rmi»t3^458V* 

^ GULF STATCS PRIVE-IW V 

SouThs idE  
, ^V?10 E, Bw Whlte • 444>22S6 f 

&Q1 Offlg flPfll SHOW STARTS DUSK wf" 

• 7 ' fou rParade  :  

? Woshlogton wecK In Review^ ; }4 sireets ol 5»n Franciscd 
24 Six Million Dotfar Man ,v, 9 30 p.m. 
36 Santord and Son J* J. j< ^ 9 on C«mera 

7t30 p.fti {A. •" <- I 
-7 Good Time* 

. 9 Wall Street Week *'' **' 34 NewA 

M"Br(«n Keith Show ' Boboquivor! 
• P,"V " " 10-30 p*tu 

. -:7 M^yle: ,.VThe_4.eflend of. Lyi^hv-1 .r , 7:Movle: 1 The Premature Buriaf/? 
' -.Clare// starring. Kim Novak,, Peter'v : \ starrlnji Ray M»llaftdrHaxer.Courl:;.v^ 

v .Finch, Ewe»i Boronlite. _ 9 Matterplece Theater 
„ . 9 Capitol Gallery, > <  24 w<de World Soec)at 

M 

'.CUtr ST»f» DRIVBIN 

BilUMHI 
 ̂BOX OFFICE OPEN 8.-00 
 ̂$H6w STARTS DUSK 
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THURS.AND FRIDAY'! 
-

12:20 

pT'HE WAR BETWEEN" 
WMEtl & WOMEN||| 

ja^rLjgmhionlahd Jason ftotfafds 

CHARLES BRONSON 
"MR. MAJESTYK" 

& CHARLES BRONSON ̂  
y & m A WALTER MtRlSCH-RtCHARD RBSOtER 

^AtavStairmff AL LETTER! .UNq^-CRSTAL LEE pti^ 
' '.Wntlen by ELMORE LEONARD Music by CHARLES BERNSTEW 

ProtfaC^ by WLTER MIRlSCH Dreded by RICHARD FLEiSCHER 
COLOR BY 0E LUXE* 

.J 1.2S tn 3:00 p,m.-
'2:30-3:55-5:20''̂  

„ a:t7v\'6:4S.8:10-9:30 v Q O w.'- v; u-

trVTJLLMAHHrJAMESIiASOH-JILLinELAHD 
' PLUS CO-FEATURE 
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DUAL GHOUL CHILL SHOW! 
Your blood will run cold 
whenthemonsterria 
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Y THE WALKING " 
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Jack Lemmon and I £j 1974's MOST HO-ARIOUS 

Catherine Deneuve| 0 WILDEST MOVIE IS HERE! 
,v_, • , we ^ (0Q OOO'OOOOOOO O'OO OV • 

f^The April Fools" • • "i§|ay Be the funniest movie of tfie' 

£-AC, I*e*r' RU?h t0 See S«"r"-W,6 Tribune 
k A National General Hciurm Rtle^se^ • «A Smoohina trilimnhnnf C9frirA" 

/ 
Sat. thru Tues. 

I) • - ^ j 

'A smashing, triumphant satire! 
' —Seams Post Intelligent^/ 

''Riiptousiy, excruciatingly funny." 
"f / —(vtl/wagkeo Sonfinel 

"Consistently hilarious and 

Village 
Z. r."s • • • M 'A w*m'- ^"8 

2700 W«it liritfii't L<m 

UMEITMmEKUlI U»j 

MARRY KEtAFONTE _ 

iTheyget 

Tunny when 
-you-mess_ 

n^'.,r;pA,')rno'e Daily Record 

l^.QQp mmi • -V-.f *7 mmm mm 
1wm '/s i /•f-1 w-t vJM 

mm A 

• Insanely funny,putrageous and 

| irreverenti'—p^M^iiiiamwn-jpuYaoY MAGAZINE 

A GREATNM# 
MOTION PiCTURECOMEDY 

tVAilY« 
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i ilACK NICHOLSON 

KAREN BLACK * 

mmm 

HOMBRE PAUL NEWMAN 
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12th 

Week! 
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3rd W««kl 

12,15-2:15^:15 
<=IM:U-rO:IS OR NEVER GIVE A.SAQA AN EVEN SREAKI 

-BLAZMmXES-^TOlMt GOCWIOER SOMPMS'. 
BROOKS WKIWripUNE-M- ^vDWDHESP 

-^2*45^30 * p*icw;t[cimijr-[R 
6:15-8:00-9:4S 6 P-W-

PASSES SUSPtNOID 
REOUCiO PKICES TIL 12:15 

MOH-fRf 

•JPT0WM 

SATRJRBAV MICMT 
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MAKM.YHEATREB 

454.27)1 
"THE STING 

T^grea^Mve (bug) story 
m m ever 

vjA 12=15-$1.00 

2:40- $1-50 

I 

7-jjs.-^900 

lOKW 
Prh«»Klon.>fH."f * 

takes Is 
a liltle&ofgt̂ nce 

as 
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•J... jt*KenSfiaptro 
!®.» -Wntltnoy 
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^••wvnrSlLL WALSH j^^^SLLWAlSH OBWhRffitRT STEVENSON 
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GarbOrDie tnch ,  MD&vis '  Of ferClass ic  

Su4&, 

I 

'Bj^PAUL BEUTEL"~"~"~-comrafles who- defected" £• 
"--il b'~ '5dyed-in-the-wool Bolshevik at Texan Staff Writer 

-rivali the-lengend of Garbo.l.tis 
-Marlene Dietrichr Having 
appeared. in . several German 
films and • plays, Dietrich 

" r e c e i y e d"~! a t e m ai ion a l 
recognition *in Josef - vori 
Sternberg's "The Blue 
Angel," (1930). Dietrich and 
Von Steiiiberg. then made a 

;series of films for Paramount 
. between 1930'35.: " 

The-third, 1932's "Shanghai ; 

Express," will J>e shown .at. 
7.30,\9:15 and 10:45 p.m. Fri- . 
.day only.in'-. Burdi.ne 

• Auditorium. 

VON" STE R N BERG 
transformed Dietrich into, a 
new kind .of temptress — a 

^womaa;,^lu»..plays„wijUluro.ea;; 
like; puppets; Mysteriously,": 
beautiful, she invites love'and' 
theii disdains it.''It took niore 
Wan one . man to change my 
name to Shanghai Lily," she 
remarks in the film.-

yotfre-hooked on-Garbo, 
... you're'hooked •Dietrich s cool seduc-: 

tiven&gs and ageless beauty 
VNINOTCHKA". .will be • Ivave been rapturously prais-

shown at 7:30 and 9:45 p.m. ' ed.'Said Hemingway,': "If she 
Friday and Saturday in the • had only hec voice, she would 
Academic Center Auditorium, . break your heart; " Again, see-

- . If any other screen actress ing is believing, v :' , 

Greta Garbo in -̂Ninotchka  ̂

the union 
FRIDAY: Students Older Than Average Hap-" 

py Hour, From-.51<r7 p.m.; Club Caravan, 
. Villa Caprr Mbtor Hotel. . v.;->: 

;• Weekend Film: "Greaser's Palace."1 

. Time magazine calls this story Of a young 
•„ man who goes to Jerusalem to become an 

entertainer, '"the most adventurous 
American .movie'! of the .year. At 8 and 
9:45 p;m, in the Upion;Theatre, Admission ^ 
$1 for students, -faculty,: and staff; $1 ;50 for ' 

-othersr- , 
SATURDAY- Weekend Film "Greaser's 

Palace." ' 
MONDAY: Sign-up begins at 8 a;m. for' 

Lower Guadalupe River canoe trip Aug. .9 

and 10 in Onion-BuUding 342. Participants 
•4l: leave at 5 p.m. Aug. 9 from East Mall 

"fountain, camp by the river, put in the 
o morning of. Aug: 10 and return that night. 
Cost is $7.50. 
Art Exhibit: Ink drawings and paintings 

.' V by Pam Westerfield. From 10 a.m. to 5 
tpm through('Aug 9.A^V'y • > . 

TUESDAY: Cinema Undtef ithe Stars.''The 
Glory Stampers.-'' Free at 9 p.rrii on the 
ttramrPatior- — 

^Sampus/ilmgoers^ayelithei: 
extraordinary opportunity" 
this weekend of viewing three 
of the screen's legendary a'c-

- tresses in some .of their most 
.. noteworthy roles. It'll take 

some time (two' flicks on one -
• night), a little leg work and a 

total bf $3.75, but the rewards 
are well worth the effort. 

> • 

rWhen Greta Garho made 
her first talkie, i§30's '/Anna 
Christie," the JV1GM posters 
crowgd/.'Garbp speaks!" 
Nine years later, she ma<)e 
"Winotchka," her first com-

•' edyramHheradrrpadt^GarBcr2 

lauphs!" . • " ' 

P-iU'Howard Barnes of The New 
York Herald 'Tribune wrote: 

r '.'Now that she J\as done It, it 
leem^ncredible that Greta 

•;Garbo has neverippea"redin a 
comedy before 'Nlnotchka,' 
For in this; gay burlesque of 
Bolsheviks abroad; the great 
actress, reveals a command of 
comic inflection which fully 
matches, the emotional1 depth-: 
or tragic power of her earlier ! 
triumphs." • V .\;3 

. - . . .v. • • 
= LUBTfSCH 

directed this story of a Soviet 
emmissary (Garbo) who com? 
es to Paris in search of three 

trjnatedinto Parisian: life. 
Her'old- standards . and: rigid, 
conduct deteriorate: Of 
course, falling in love with 
Melvyn Douglas influences 
he? considerably.. ^ • 

• - -^NinotChKa---is. A' totally 
captivating comedy, polished 
by the.famed "'Lubitsch" 
touch" and filled with Garbo's 
incomparable 'presence. If 
you've never, seen Garbo or 

-have been exposed to her only 
once,"*ybu may wonder Just 
what power the actress 
possesses over audiences .and 
critics. 

" "saftnctfeaiyrfeftnosfe-of-Tis" 
who did not grow up in her ' 
heyday, Garbo's grandiose 
style ;:o£. high dramatics .may 
take a while to g^t used to. 
But there's never beren 

.another like her, and" when 

BETTE OA VIS, "on the 
other hand, "riever' pbsSessea " 
the great,- mysterious beauty 
of Garbo or Dietrich, but" what 
she.Jacked in physltal allure,, 
she made' up for in ferocious 
inlensity. In- terms of longevi
ty and continued strength of 
performance; her career is 
rivaled only by -Katharine 
Hepburn's. . 

David had been- stuck mak-' 
ing a number of second-rate . 
potboilers , for Warner Bros 
when director John Cromwell 
at RKO wanted to. use her in 
Somerset Maugham's "Of 
Human Bondage:" Warners 
initially nefused-, but Davis 
fought, and she won. 

: SOME- CRITICS consider 
her performance as Mildren 
— the. Scheming, . heartless 
waitress whopractically ruins 
the life of Philip "Carey (Leslie: 
Howard)1:— as the finest por-
=tr-ayais,:ofi.-her career. (A; 
debatable judgment it's; 
hard to rank anything above; 

33#-

a' 

hfir Margo Canning in "All 
AbDUt'-E^.11)--

Yet it is, as Pauline Kael-'^fV 
has saidj "a great slouch pf at -
role, 'oand' the film itself is* " 
vastly superior : io~the 1964 ''' 
MGM remake with Laurence m 
Harvey and Kim Novak.A! y*, : 

Davis was a full-fledfged- 7 ~  

star after "Bondage," and ' f 
Hollywood was amazed wheji 
she failed to re'ceive even an-
Academy Award nomination ? 
for her performance^ Many 
feel that her Oscar the next y 
year for "Dangerous" was an ' 
example of the now-standard 

.Academy way of saying 
"well-done" a bit late. • ,'.r : 

This "Of Human Bondage t 's« . 
fs - a^arriy '«een-^ilm *which--^™ 
shouldn't be missed. It will be • 
shown St 7:30, 9:15'and -10:45' 
p.m. Saturday only in Burdine -
^uditorium. - - --j--

Tickets for "Nmotchka," 
"Shanghai Express'.' and "Of 
Human "^B0ndageJ,'are-41-.^, 
per film. -

III 

si 

• Everv Nidhf is.•< 

WEDNESDAY: Film: -"The Thin Man." 
• . starring William Powell and Myrna Loy at 

and 9:.45 p.m. in the Urnon Theatre 

*••••••* 

. Tortile Thru Saturday 

DIFFERENT 
" BAG ... 

^Second Level Dobie Moll 
21 sr 6.Guodqlupe ' 

^^ parKmg in fhe rear 

PC2, 'S -
2915 Guadalgpe: 

Presents 

UNCLE WALT'S 
TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY • 

Serving your favorite Btpr, Wine Coolers, 
Sangria, gnd 2^ varieties of Pizza. 

476-4394 

TONIGHT 

I  

GREEZY WHEELS 
SATllRDAY 

BUCKDANCER'S CHOICE 
, , r SUNDAY 
J ?v MARSHA BALL & 

The Broruco Bros. 
T07 fiee Cavet Rd. 327-9016 

<ci\ 
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OPIN 1:45 
$1.50 til 6 
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Features 1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 ^ 
LIFE- LC)VEL SURVIVAL. , < 

- - L^THh GREATtSTADVKNTURKS OFAlL 

»fiMwn*Aanwi»444^m 

Riverside Twin. Cinema 
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SUTHERLAND&eouul 
BMOAIN MATINS MON-flU tCFOtt 1.00 
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RATRA THTFTA 
BARGAIN MATINEE MON-FRI BEFORE Vil 

FROM THE ORIGINATOR OF 
-TW^SEAGHETTi WKTfBMV' 

He§ out to 
build a legend 

in his own/\timeL 

trl-5-3*4S-4.15^45.^15-8:45-10:15 

sjgij V 

^ Pl't utwunl 
^AMAIfflNIUUIlOHOttKOIXKTION * 

^ «w6 the mmwm' 
TSAAOTMY LOU fet 

OAm iOTfOMS CsOSSITT 
b, JAIWHOUHOW M.tli HDftYmAIKMd -; 

Ifi 8Hl 

MXDNITE 

GEORGE 
' SEGAM 

mMi 

FLICK 5 

. RUTH 
GORDON 

T H E R E ' S  

POPPA? 

1 #VM0ND 
Features 

,sgS?i i • - ' gp'4 i' * 

M NINE LIVES " 
.OF-.85*,* 

momanuaanccmn 
a 

H»)d Over -
3r4 WMk , 

, Hurry ; 

16400 Bump Road — <65^933 , Sl-M.1il 9:15 

WINNER TACADEMYAWAROS ilV 
. mam BEST PICTURE • BEST DIRECTOR 

• Qllit tofces iS a little Confirifenr-t. 

/ROBERT 
EWM/JN/REDFORD 

ROBERT SHAW 
V ;. A GEORGE ROr-ffla FltST 

"TtiE STING' 

_^j>_TEOjNCOLQR» AUNtVERSALPCU.' 
AT M ;3a ONLY: A r/ti/E" I 

TRANS • TEXAS ^ 

Sffi323 
ISB0 Knock 0n»t—453«MI 

-J-
5th 

Great 
Week 

Exdwjyt Aoxthi fagagmMnt 
NOWI OPEN 2 P.M. 
2:30-5:00-7:30-9:45 

.KB>UCEO:PRLCES TIL 5:15 

FORGET HITCHCOCK, WE'VE GOT P0LANSKI1 
Tor 'Chinatown' is a mystery, a love "story, a defective story, and 
the most frightening mesmerizing, speWorubr novie of it's kind I 
lwn» ever seehl" — TOM BURKS, ROUING 'STONC 

®T<? 

! SERGIO LEONE presents 

V i'£a-

|i-J=RITZ 
in 

I m 

" rH 

XJS(, 
•m Wm 

tf* 

ptOOucMnola 
v-

[fcoTO" 

.ui «CTnM 
coBaS^jfrnaSm HUoluN r- ~ MMt; ' ' 

inaSw I ll|[3-«®ma 
R nCHJBCOtDR* BUHffiOr A RUUIiajNTFSSDIXAnM 

J^OUARIUS Theatres IV 
.1500 5.'PlEASANT'VAttfiY 80AD 
JJ«TJD*MASrRjV6MI0«^ 

$1.50 til 6 p.m. : -
I-Features l:0s-2^qrf;4a4:25.8:10^0;00 
\ A PiCTURE ENJOYED^/ /J ' *" 

SO MUCHI MUST -
BE SEEN 
AOAIN..., 

• i l L U E  
i^%b, 

Si 

Marian? Ohtrie 
in' 

RThe Btu6 

^rHESFOURi 

irHEA^E 

4^4^3222 SHOWCASE" 

•REDUCE? PRICES 
TH 6 P.M. ~ 

MON. THRU SAT; 

> » • • <  

TRANS#TEXAS 

MIDNIGHT SHOW 
I 

12224£lniblupt St.r>477-!364 -

.Unrlii m^t-kAlc 

fru4?43t 

/\QU^R|US_4 

M i ,  

I® jjfef SblUSTJW. HOFFMAN ̂  
IN "ALFREDO-AtFREOO '-Roted R t 

SNEAK 
PREVIEW 

FRIDAY 
NIGHT 

12:00 P.M. 

mU. m-rn 
MELD 
Otr'ESi 

Angel'y 
the peoplewhpgave you^The jaxx Singer^ 

J1 ;sd:>ll '' < • 
-JPanlntu . "l1<' t<^U Gwwlt >8 W|]«lrp< 1 _ r 

sail Sf*n 
til ft y,m. 

. Feature Timet •! rt 
00-2:50-4:35-6:25-

(Sneak 8:10)-10:00 % 
" v:."-

" Tne ultimate# 
3-D movie. 
.The ultimate 3?- _. 
stomach " 
tee r . " £  

;A fi'n byrfMk' MQFtlflSSiY-: —Howard Kissel,5 
Women's'Wear Dpily 

• J Miller 

r-jFeotivet, ..., 
•+.30 ^ >i_SEE THE 

Toit(d f>,>4 

%-+i30 
' 3:30 
.5:30 
, 7(30 

~,5i3P ; 

OtANT~fOlAll 
VBfeAR IN , 
dlW IjDBBY' i THE WHITE 

WW—strii 

0PINH5 
H.D0 HI 6 >m. 

mm 
tMMM 

.-os-tAC-io.-oa 
51^0 til 6 features 1 J54;) 5a.(»-?;40 

A&**? ono 
S? $t«hRiHa 

" •« —— y _ "«?» 
MERUNTHEMA(3(CI4M '• 1 

J10N4NQUSTRIES 



feNSas r • 
m®: 

:mL 

wmf 

_ VfVg^x 

' inr 

®SSSS 

»!«$ waSIs®! 

A 
WAifVt 

:• 
j/-;:; 

C«k7; 

Each .word 2-4 times , 
•Each word 5^4 times:/•..;.^.....V 
?Each word lO.or more limes ;-S -06> 

Ll, , , ». s .75 
Classified Display 
\;col«x.l:inch;one }irne ...:...;,$2:9s5 : 
lCOl:M*inch 12^tunpS,..,.::,-$2.66 
I col. * V Inch ten or more limes S2.37: 

H EfK 

CLASSIFIED ADVEKJtSINS 
RA-ES~1 

IS word, minimum 
E*th word one time . „,s~ 
" S .( 

OCAOUNT 5CHIDOU -• 
', lutwioy -T«xon Monday ,v.... 11(00 a.m-' 

Wednesday Tviao Tutkday.'. U-.00 &.m.-
^Thyr^^.Te^enWMloetttoY .t \ ;00o,M. 

Friday T*xa*Tf»tfndoy11:00 o.m-

;„ * In th* tvmt ot. imn modt-b on 
odv»rtrt#m«n», irf< mediate not** mint be 
given ai the pabJnher* or* reipomtUe for 

. only ONE lotekmt mwrHon. All d«irot }w • 
qdpntmmU thautd • be. mod* n«t later 
•tlton 30 deys after. publication.'' 

LOW STUDENT RATDS^ 
!5word/minjmum each day ...s :75 
•Each addift0nat~word*cachdey$*<O3»-
•l col. x,* )nctv each t}ay.--:,:--S7-37 
•' Unclassified*"- I line 3 dayviSl-OQ 

^Prepaid, No Refunds*-< -
•Students tmusf show'Audttor's 
rec^iptyand pay. In advance in TSP ' 
;8Wjj. lJQQ-..17$th:.& Whitish from 8 
a.m. .to 4;30 p.m. Monday through* 
Friday i. 

'URN. APARTS. H FURN. APARTS. • FURN. APARTS. • FURN. APARTS. • HELP WANTED TYPING 
Homes - For Sale 

•^aa—^SlR^ALE. BY OWNER V -' 
S3T^Sr-3»TH=w'-«-^s 

Beautiful*] year old home, for sale; 
--located l/mile north-of Law School. 
TWee beoroom, 3'£ bafhs, dtp, inside 
Oarden, formal living, dining room, .2" 

..firefifacesd patios and large oasemenfc-. 
. 3500 square feef far SB450&: 

477-5430 

3-1 '/2-Cul-de-sic 
. Huge fenced yard. Good combination for;; 
smalt family- Nice; trees. A modest 
hqme/ but'so's tire price X$23,950). Just 
listed- so hurry. . , •••••.. 

• 472-3438—_l_ r."' 454-2054' 

$130 up 
1 BR Furn. $ 

^aJTanglewooxi U 

Annex 
YORW, 1315 NOftWALK LANE 

- 476-0948 
r^,5HU.TTLE BUS£ORNER _-

W.ftOW*LEASING FgR. SEPT. S' 

$'125 plus E 
?A! #* 4 I I f4 L> .. A 

; Now Leasing for Sept. 

1 BR- $145 op 
"2" ETR -$ T80js 

AC Paid 

Tang I ewood Norttol 
)020-Er45tk- _ 

HABITAT-

HUNTERS 
•r^SlS rt 

Mow Leasing 
for September ,,, 

ENVOY-
• 2108,San Gabriel v, -

-4a 

-"-Colorful-ShagCarpet. 
• Central Air 
• Pool 
• Shuttle Bus 3 Blks 

452-0060. 
; Shuttle Bus Corner 

Check Our.Summer Rates 

NEED AN APARTMENT 
FOR- FALL? 

JC-GJVP US A CALL! 
Habitat - Hunters; 1 s ;F REE -a6ar-tmetit ' 
-taeata£_&»rvlr«».- Int-Jft#ri in th* 1nw»r 
level of Pobie Mall. We specialue'FRV SLU-~-

47fr1W 
$-135 

OPPORTUNITY FOR A 
FLEXIBLE, childless married! 

i ^ couple responsible, •includel 
4, living with 8 ' ' 
>p4S in a reality 

_ 1_ Ropi^, board, 

ilust North of 27th 
Guadalupe 

8. 

}(;n5IPIC< . I MwlyUB(|Jii.r: * . *•/ a  ' /) • A -

?^rp
CyenmltriS' W 

•d, other benefits -(J s • 

•CPM-Management' 
Shuttle Bui " pfu"S~$3Sr R^TTKm1hT-Catt=--^^==f-tJr 

shuw8au,_ settlement Home weekdays 9- tjpr™ 

Lee Phillips, Real to f. 
RETREAT ^ 

&"^''4400AVE. A 
APTS. 

fc«H FOR SALE 
• Auto - For Sale 

/7? GMG1tonv.an,v-4, automatic, radio, 
and heater. Desperate - Must sell. 837* 
6023 after 5. • 

-• • • • .• • . . ./• •• !'•. 

: 1973 PLYM0UTH:SEBRIHG Plu>^ has 
_ _. everything. FM Stereo tape, nice,: Red* 
1'>' ,wWter-ST^Sr-Oannyr.472^7666.1^ 

Musical- - For Sale 
. 13-STRING VAMAHA anllar. ExrtlleM 
-coriaWM. iioo CairArui 

Garage Sale - For Sdle 
SAT., SUN., .10-4. household items, 
children's clothes, toys« baby items. out« 

- door: lumityre. wtndow fan, lamps, 
•.books: Cash.only. 8U)£ast 32nd (near) ^ 
Red River.- • - -

_T Misc. - For Sale 
TOP CASH PRICES pafd for diamonds.' 
old gold. Capitol D'amond ihop,,4018.N. 

; tamar, 454^877.. • 

LARGE INNfeftTUBES fon swimming-
or. tubing. AH sizes to choose from. S3.00 
up. 2201 Airport Blvd. 

BACKYARD PLANT SALE. 
* Bro3r»eHads, Or.chWs- and some -
troptcals. 4407 Ave.. H.' East of EHsabet 

<'• - Warwick Fall Rates 
V\LUXURY 1 BR " ^ 

. $160 
L r Easy living 6 blocks campus"' 
459-0058 474-1712 -i 2919 West Ave. 

^^^ •dent completes, 

HABITAT HUNTERS 
>j!SaLower Level Doble.Mall/Suite; 
»?» "™8A -_r-s: 

• - b. 474-V532 

'.Naw.Leailng.for Soot.' 

3H5_^nio_ 

•5 p.m. 

.M.B V .s;-. 

The Complete Professional 

We are now 

T BR FURN. 
TIMBERS APT$;V' 

.478.9468 - 47M948y' 
, 1307 Norwalk Lane . , 

v v Shuttle By* Corher 

We offer : 

^taklngffppllcattons far parTV-
.time ymptoymept _ -

FUi-L^TfME T/pin^:. 
xi Service is 

.90 staging pay. 
lalf-prlce food 
rofU->harmg •• "• "•» 

irshlp program; 1 Scholarsl 
v-FJsxiblehovFs 

Service 

:S|ps^ 

:V; 

, 

with or without pictures.^ 
. 2 D^y Service . 

NOW LEASING FOR SEPT. 

:—$145 
1 Bedroom Furnished-

Walk to Class 
XONGHAVEN 
* 477-5662 -
" SHUTTLE8USCORNER 

. ... 'ONLY -THE BEST-• v 
Utilities paid. 2 BORM • } Bath. Shao 
carpc!. pansled^wtrttnns distance to uf : 
and Capitol. 1270 - 1280. v 

• Atso, -S«vate .BDRM ^ Bath, I no cook^ 
, • ing) (or one person. SSO.'mo. • 
•: Stwdy .-rooms, laundry rocm, beoutllui 

•courtyard and plenty .of parklno, :1S02. 
West Ave, Suite 100 

476-5556 

MOVE TODAY 
. Entoy tennis court, swimming pool/gas 
grills; lovely courtyard: Four cojor 

.^schemes, sea blue, sexy leopard, orange <' 
and ohv^..yeUoW with black patent . 
leather. O,oe or twoDedrooms. Also leas- • 

.  . m g f g c - l a w - r — . . -  •  .  •  - .  
• 1200 West 40th A&T-T33—1 
-v,- • 451-3333 ^ 

>* Now Leasing for September " ^ , 

P A R K - P L A C a J J  

Large 2 Bedroom 

$190.00 abp 
43Q4AvenueA 

^'.^Pa2?SVRPORTBLVD 

^53=? 472-3210_and 472-7677j\> 
^ 2707 H^mplj/jl Park 

rCPM TAanagement-

lb? 
-.—Ney,-Museum^ 

JS73 HONOA 600 Coupe (car), 13,000 
miles, radto. Si,500. 4744176: • 

, FOR SALE '62 Rambler station wagon/ 
good cbnd^: best offen 4S3^7989 noon to -
6 00 

• NOVVXEASING FOR SEPT. 

$ 1 6 0  ;  

fl Bedroom 
-. All Bills Raid 

.• Walk to Campus 
Buckingham Square 

711 W. 32nd* . 
' 454-4917 

;• SEE OUR SUAAMER RATES 

STONEAGE LAPIDARY - and 
JEWCLRYCRAFT. Unusual gtlts^and 
supplfti.TGood' selection of semi* 
precfous stones and moonfmgs. Rough 
• • • * • - ":30 - 5:30. 

t§® 1972GREMLIN "X". Extras^AC,Thre«-
: speed. Low miles. Excellent, new condi-

1J2 •'J-<idn. j 1995. 477-3383, anytime 
sgg-V i i i ; 

\9S7 FLYM0UTH station wagon, needs 
Jra>e:worfc vo_therwlse'. jolld. Call 

fock. tumblers, books/Open 9 --
.5915 Bufnet.Road in Northwest Shopping 
'Center^ 459453! ' 

MID>TOWN COMA^ERCiAL versatile' 
.buiMlng. 2400 square feet. Adjacent 37th 
an.d Guadalupe. Shop • warehouse • retail 

NOW LEASING FOR SEPT. 

r* $195 
2 BR FURN. 

ALL BILLS PAID. 
Antilles AptsS 

2204 Enfield Rd. 

WILLOW • 

CREEK. 
• NOW LEASING FOR SEPT. -

t BOR«(-. •• • 2BDRM 

5175 ^ - S220 
ALL BILLS .PAID 

. Dtshwaahers - 2 Large Pools 
• ,i- ...Security- •:•.•• •, 

:• " Clubroomr Volleyball Court • 

7~TAA0VE-|N TODAY 
w ' .1901; Willow Creek 

" -^44-0010 ' 

$129 
Large 1 bedroom, dishwasher; disposal;^'-^ 

:: cable; pool, gas 8i water paid. V.m. 

2 bedroom .townhouso'Vl^O. Newly^.-4*": 
derated, shuttle bus J; I ' 

iwM^ 

441-7577 . 

CASA.ROCA" 1 
"APARTMENTS -
. 1302 Parker Lane 

Now Leasing.for Sept. 

LONG VIEW 

" I'APTS. 
, i ̂2408 Longvlew 

&  1 & 2 B R  _  
'Shuttle Bus - 472-5316 _ 

; -CPMManagement- . 

AAcQondld- S ;%\>4:hristenson ^ 
Ngw. hiring for our new* unit in Doble • : . » cc'A/^i A'n-crc % 

Center. Full or parHllmc. positions . AogULIA.I . A 
available. No-experience-hecessaryv :'-1 A^TVPIN(^ ^PPVITP 
A p p l y  i n  p e r s o n  a t  P o b l e  C e n t e r  '  \  ,  ̂ .  
•Me^ohaktik^S^e Brad Walts. Monday-1:!.: ' • .opGCOiftinQ IH 
Friday, 9am-llam^nty - . -

—ThesBTand .cfisserfettons-^r. 
o —.taw briefs 

WW 
•>S£* 

NOB HILL 
APARTMENTS . 

Available for fall* 2 bedroom furnished 
atAdrosnt r large enough for 3 or 4 peo> -
pie. • 1 Vi 5a-ffir"Wa/Jcin-closetiA-.dis*-~: 
hwasher. 'disposal, CA/CH, private eatio, pool,:laundry. Near IC.shuttle, 6 

locksrto campus. Move in Aug. 10, no 
rent unyi Sept. 1.1250 all .-utilities paid. 
2520 Longview: (across from Pease Park : 

HEFLIN 
INTERNATIONAL - . 

. Furnished single and .double rooms-
available now and for fall. With -w-

, .without board. 20 meals per week. On IC 
^shuttle route; Pool, parking. From-
^*i97/month. All BIHs Paid- -

2505 LongVieW 
'477-6371 

-—NOW LEA5LNG FOR 5EET 251,1 an? Lamaf) 

• " —'sg - 477-8741 

JERRICK APTS.-
-PALL LEASES" 
:5 FROM S-128 

I BR Luxury . 
•104 E. 32nd4764940 

WANTED APARTMENT MANAGER--
Prefer married. Send resumes to Box 
1668, Austin. Texas;- . 

NEED TECHNICIAN .with at least 2•: 
years experience In repair of hi-fi. Apply.. 
in person al Sterling Elecfronlcs. 1712 
LovSCg 477-5866. 

vSTUOEWT TO LIVE In home helping 
with children and light housework. Need 
someone here most weekends; 

-References required. Please call 476--
4703.be(ore 10*00a;m. 

~ PifiRT TIME (ob opportunity. Your own ' 
pacer meet, new frtends» good future 
potentlal./Call We(itf// 454-8417. -

FULL TIME and part time. Applications 
:now bethg taken. Hang It On in Highland 
Mall,.-Apply 10 a.m. •> 9 p.m., Monday -
Saturday.. ' .. f .' 

—Term paperYancfTeports~-;-*-

Prompt, Professi'onai i; 

S e r v i c e  

453-P1Q1 t.: 

Pick-up Serv^c^'Available U 

Reports, Resumes 
Theses. Letters - -

..AH Unlvtorslty.bnd 
; business work' 
Last Minute Service'. 

".Open 9-9 Mon-Th & 
, 9-5 Frj Sat 

TYPING 

&.~.JiRpE ROOM Land board plus'salary 
(privafe) Tn excrta"hg"e-f6T7Ttoo^6hoia*"4"~-

. duties 25 hours Weekly. Oakhlfl, Barton • 
.Creek. 892-2130.-' 

-472-8.936—- 30ADobie Center 

cafe. Lease *325, sale 540,000-. Con-
Michael . 47S-372S days/' 4Si-4Ya4 8"<W.i.*ee!hfv Jack. Jennings,;474-

.' tuenltifls,, ' . . „. «a» 
iondmi 

i-

92 :CAPRIV Ex«llef|» I 
Speed,4cylinder 442^095after!.00p.m jso;, oec« #tk player. 

1«6 PORD MUSTANG.'« Cylinder. \ f££ 515' tM.C_ tennis racket, 
tK,*AC, gotfd condition. Call 837- 5,°-

. S2S; ^unused 

.' Autorpatk 

• .OPEL '69 Station wagon; Radio-and 
heater; new tires, brakes and- batferyv 
tip top, 442-1590 ; ; ; 

^-vTv Wft .VW'SQUAREBACK, radial*,:new. 
1'fiJ.s,^ engine, shocks,, brake pad^(. repairable, 

AC. Good 7runn^ng condition. S850. 471-

mW-

, DN F2 body and Macro plus ,35mm 
: lens. Cash o^ly. Olher acceitsnesr^n-' ' -
572t. 

GREENGLASSHOUSE planH- for cool ' 
dark rooms. Warm sunny ones 1Q09-& E. 
16m across IH35 from Brackenr^dge 
•Hospital. 10 ? 6:00 a.m. -jv- : • • • 

MEN'S 24'^ 10-speed. bicycle with light 

472-1923 
: SHUTTLE BUS FRONT POOR-
. NOW LEASING FOR SEPT. 

W. Sl 35 $152.50 
Iroom^ 

i - E L  CID & 
ELDORADO Summer Rat^s Start Todays 

453-4683 472-4893 ' BR-' BA: 2 BR. 2 BA ; J&R, 3'3A! 
-^_<milTTl c HI 15 CORNER. 
CHECK OUR SUMAAr" 

41SS Speedway' 4S1-2N2 
Manager Apt. lra 
Walk or £nuftle ^ ~—~ 

to UT -
-345*4555 

WALK ' TO TAAAPII« STUDENTS SEE THIS. Waterloo Flats>; 
I r?r ^ V^2.8drm/1 Bath. Furnished or unfur-

EFFICf ENCY .'feivti n Shed. Shap, cable, walk-Ins, pool com-
plete kitchen.^ Cloie to shopping and 

• f^efflclfncy. paneMno. hutlt.ln Town Lake. From S179;50/ABP. 41 
iV.;; f'fehens, turni*h*4; rfmp PftrrY ' H''" 

Gllllngwaler Co", • " 8 

WAN.TED MATURE Young Person In-
terested.m helping disabled student corv-

.. ;iro| his environment, prepare good food, -

. provide trjinsportation; and a degree of 
freedom from necessity. Haveownhome 
near campus:'Call Stanley. 478^954: 

- EARN WHILE In college;at your own 
pape. Excellent potential after gradua
tion. Work wlfh your peers/University 
students^ preferred:. 345-5390 after 7:00 

to campus. 

. .472-6589 

ifsi FORb schoor Bus, converted to Goo<) com11" 
ampereCjrge -slejainaJoll.-Franklin ^472-4903alter 5 pm. 

NOW LEASING FOR SEPT.' 

.V 1 BR -$155 .s 

BR - SI84 

ITGE^POOt—Att«fcfcS-PA10 
MOVE IN TODAY , 

Best Rate on the Lake 
Shuttle-Bus Front Door ; 
'2400 Town Lake Circle. 

442*8340 •' ' 

910 W. 26th St. . 

Central Properties 
451-6533 2"SJSDROOM/ 2 baf/y 1200 Square /eet; 

^mmJng^pooL North Austin: 459-7614, 

and But&oe stoves; ilO rojw tould live tn -
year- — . — 
1838.; 
|w^ round.. s2,ooo.-8iaEast-32nd. 477-

AA A P IS V V 
NIKON SLIDE Prelector earosel and "745439a l?v ^ 4»509i 

WALK TO CAMPUS 
, FROM $79 ALL BILLS PAID 

Rooms, Efficiencies, 1 ft 2 bedroom apts. 
. We'are remodeling these apts. lusMor 

yoo. New shag fcarpet and drapes; All 
built-in kitchen, pool. CA/CH, Old New 

,'451-1959, 459-8491. 

. HOLIDAY-HOUSE No: 3 needs part-time • 
help at night and noon. Apply -2606 
Guadalt/pe. Half-price food, 11.90, and 
other benefits.. • . 

' Ari'i iric*. 

476-9093 
iyp'm3 

' printing ^ 
* * 1---IV1. binding;^ 

420 w. riverside drive'&^'il 

NEAT, ACCURATE and Prompt typing; 
. 60 cents per (Sage. Theses 75.cents. C9ir 

447-2737. ' 

. DISSERTATIONS/--theses; repor!s,~ari3T: 
law briefs. Experienced* typist, 
TarryJown. 2507 Bridle Path Lorraine 
Brady. 472-4715 

man. 
'472-05 

y tray; 
Ml. ' 

'SiJncluded. Best offen'Xull'.^^ 

Orleans Style, and so close to campus. 
-.rf-JJNOW LEASING FOR SEPT&-:^ , 31» E 31st St. " 

- 'iff-— .. 475-6776 

'. APARTMENT OR HOU5E HUNTING? , 
Stay wlm us while you look. Full fur* -

•nished. kifchen, color TV, maid service,-
teljBphone. Dally and weekly rates. 472- " 

SOUTH overlooking' Zilker Park. 2-\, 
Built-in appliances. All-electric,v 

-UX 
h0"r plus ,,pl" 

NEED RESPONSIBLE.: Re»ourc»f\il J'»r^453-! 
person to fight household dirt and trail 
assorted. cnlldren. Monday • Friday 

-STAPif TVniMr- r.r.ri.n.^< 
dissertations,^PR's,. etc. Printing and 
Binding/Specialty Technical;. Charlene 

M[6p VW- BUS • • '62 engine; good' 
mechirtlCai condCtibn, S495.. 926-7687 or» 
459-5981.-

• f 
S4- S-l, 

it 

m 

Top Dollar Paid For 
Nice' Used Cars 

ASK. FOR JACK POTTER 

BILLMUNDAY • 

-PONTIAC 
/(ON Lamar > -"479-7225 

Motorcycles'- For Sale 
: 1973'A HONDA 350 Four, Falrlm 
luggage raciu Backrest, 5600 miles, 
Michael, 475-3728, 451-4884. 

DAWES GALAXY BjcydeJftffood co/Ktl-
tioru SI00 4722756 

COLOR-TV, . 18"' Seari portable^ ST00. 
; Also Pencrest 10" B&W, s50.'Both In ex
cellent running condition. 4784434. 9-5 
p m 

T 
• 3 8 7 5  Guadalupe 

' ,  •  

JERRICK APTS.-is,.- I BR Furn 

,t ,f 
A(HNMEŜ ?RE S*~ W A R K. IV. A P.fS: 

i - r n m s s i / K  > < • <  . 3 1 0 0  S p e e d w a y  

" 477-1685 

S3'. 

NEW- BLOUSES, tfressgs, sm4U 
refrigerator, hair, dryer, ringv Gibson 
electric guitar^ and otner items. 451-6616. r'rvr;.- . *1. . .^v:; 
- ^ BRAND NEW EFFICIENCIES XV 1 ' 
OLYMP.fA .Manual .deluxe typewriter, •., 
porlqble. Hapdly used. JReasonable700 NU6CGSKI>,^ 
prlcfc-Calt Joyce 171-4123, after 5 p.m ^ IJfdJ ' uu 

477-2859. v > • . • • • Close to campus, .Beautifully furrtisSed. 
• -v ; v.:-.- -? All vyith big balconies for -your, plants.. 1 

BASSETT Medltcrraneart . Bedroom - • S15Q .Summtr . plus _elfectrlcity , and 
sulte;>irlple dresser, mirror, .stand,.^^eposir 

' I BR.Luxury •. r, is** 
104 E 32 • 476-5940 - . 

4105 Speedway - 451-2832 r 
Manager Apt 103" , "1 '7 *' SHUTTLE BUSCORNeR 

toUT 

~CentrahPrvpertifrt—:— 

2 BEDROOM 
$225-ALL BILLS PAID : : 

-Large 2 bedroom -apartment,, shdg 
carpet,.all built-in kUchen, CA/CH, poor 
lots of trees. . Each apt. has its. own 

• privacy fenced patio or balconyiWalk to 
campus. 5' 

1008W.25W£' 

afternoons,,1974-75 sChoplyearltt'OO^er 
'ogg«writfo»fr:.'Cowi«cMoiife^ R 

451-6533 "ffripet^ 258-2264; 442-9447. 1300 Hollpw "lef ' <''m-

HOLLEY'S TYPING SERVICE. A com-
plete service from typing through bin
ding, Available unt it 16 p.m. Experienc
ed m all fields. Near campus* 1401 MoWe 

Ce'ntral properties •lies 
4^1-6533. 

-4^~ 

HELP,TAKE OVER contract sept.-Xstr" 
Large new 2-2 pn HlllTop.-:CA/jCH, ABP" 
S245- 447-7149. . ^ ' 

SPACIOUS* CONDOMtWIUM^wlih-la 
. country aunosphere. Fifteen minutes': 

. «romUT; pool, -fish In take..Buy or rentr~ 
288-2777/261-5194 

LARGE QNE'B.EOROOM, carpeted;-
paneled, CA/CH^dlsoosal/dlshwasher: 

ectrlcltyTrire ~ - -

TPERSONS-toTjrrte-sctwoi-type-busesr 
-chauffer's.Mcenserequlred.Ap-
: projUmftfely- aOrhouc* weekly. "Apply In 

perion 517 South Lamar. ** • * 

ROOMS 
JM&y D0RM< 1M5 Nueces.-Doubles 
S52.50/6 wks. session, Singles . »95,00/6 : 
wks. session. Daily maid service, cen-

1974 YAMAHA 125cC Enduro, B5Q miles, 
ti&i!:: woman owner, 1600.345-5349 after 6 p.m. 

'~i 

•' Stereo - For Sale 
•74 .MODULAR STEREO SYSTEM by 
Cataltna. Includes turntable; ' AM/FM 

I j 

tape player/recorder, 2 Urge speakers, 
.. beautiful. In perfect Condition. S350: 442-

4943 after S'Jo. 

chest,.king; headboard. $29S; 442-6183.. 

TEAC 3340 with Dolbeys, Simul-Slnc, 15 \ 
• l.P.5^ ,10" reels: Make an otferl Call-l-i/,' 
•-352-5069 In Taylor* - —r— 

;Y'11*. SUNFLOWER . sailboat -plus car: 
carrier. EkceUent wndltlon. S200. 472->. -.:.. 
.1347, 1610:B Brackenridge Apartments. 

SECLUDED BEAUTY*. Over lour acres ' 
with sprlng-feo.cn 
with fish; 
Owner will 

' ManagerApt. 201' 
478 9058 -

$ 1 1 0  

Bedroom 

HALLMARK 

'-"BEtJROOM 

..,#^^5150 

J135 plot electricity. Tite Conquistador. 
2101 San Gabriel. 472-7746. 

•2-1 • FURNISHED7T&C7C11, lltfai wl^ 
iwlm ':pool.;.tennis.-court,..2 

KENRAY_ •+mW_ 
APJS? 

A P A R T M E N T S > ? ^  
2122 Hancock Dr'. '' 

- ALL BILLS PAID 
Lots o( gtass/ unusual floor, plan, over- ' centers. 476^)825*/8 p.m. 
sized pool;oh shutlle bus, fully carpetedi - '**-' —— 
CA/CH, kitchen appliances, cable TV. 
420^ Speedway 
453^921 : 451-5433 

Central Properties 

< 454-6294 

creeks good clear pool < 
good soil; • beautiful-'trees;-
finance 345-2267*. ' 

b-X STEREO CENTER, 
** . 203 East tfch Street 

: (Located ort South Side of UT7 
.> - Stereo Equipment at prices you can af* 
. ford:; Our brands: Include:: Kenwood & 
: j,! Sony receivers; (pioneer, J VC, Nlkko> *8. 

.Santul;. Altec speakers/ Fairfax; Rec
tilinear, KLH, AR? T£AC Akal, JVC, 4. 
Sony tape decks;; Phillips, Dual. 4_ 

- Garrard turntables. Many more. See us.: 
if for car stereo equipment also. - ; 

476-0198 476-6/33 

COST PLUS~i: 

14.'. HOME BUILT -Sailboat with trailer. . 
5150 Call 447-8528. 

-ROLLING WOOD. 1 acre plus vleViof.UT 
and CB.D. $16,000. Terms. John Walker,, 
441-6903,- Mclntlre - ai.-,Associated 
-Realtors -r 

VACUUM, SCIENTIFIC/ 
LABQ.RATOlRY/4 WEATHER 
EQU I PME NT - ^ 

INSTRUMENTS 7'-' ; 
WE WELCOAAE SPQT 
PURCHASfc BrUV—P^S"P-

;»Next to Americana Theatre, walking dis
tance - to North Loop .Shopping Center 
and Loby's. Oi?e half block from shuttlp 

-and Austin*'fans It.. 2bedroom 
• townhousesr extra large. Two bedroom 
' flats; one and Jwo baths; CA/C^f dis1 

itiwasheLudititiyfl!# door to door garbage ; 
pickup; pool, ; maid Service if desired/ 

; washatena^n cbmplex.^ee owners, Apt. 
. 113 O^wll 4S1-4B4&. | : 

1 WE RENT,, 

1 AUSTIN 

WALKING DISTANCE UT;-
bills paid, AC, paneled/ 
carpeted, pool, no pets*. 2 
bedroom,. S190.- IV bedroom; : 
S145-S150. 3011 Whiffis, No.r105, 
after 5 Mon.-Friday. After 10 
a.m; weekends, 

T BEDROOM« 
SI 54. ALL BILLS PAID 

Close to campus and shuttle bus.- Rich . 
wood paneling, built-in bookshelves; -
carpeting throughout; CA/CH, aft built-' 
In kitchen. 43«7 Ave.feA • .. 
454-0173 

• . . Central Properties • 

v akils paid, S55. 3310 I 

451-65J3 

THE 

i EFFICIENCIES, *1 and 2 BORM from 
S122:: Beautiful efficiencies, also l and 2 
bedroorrfT^pts. Heavy'yood-paneling, 
;fuHy carpeted, all bullt-lnTkltchen/ open 

. beam? ceilings, CA/CH, pool, easy 
.bicycle distance to campus and.close to 
vshuttie. 4200 Ave. A .-
. 454-6423 454-6533 

Central Properties . 

2-lVi" STUDIOS. CA/CH, dlS- i . PRIVATE, ROOM. TWO blocks campiis, 
'I?st cen,rl11 air'n,8,d ^'viwidtctwif ttitsa; 

"Ji'.'-SiS1!?6, 'rlendly-atmosphere, NR: summer rates 2411 Rio Grande.-472-
Jhuttle, .large pool,: SM5/month ABP, :'36J4, 476-2551. u 

TiTO55u»^'AlMr,,n?n,J. J'B'• Elmont,; •: 

444-0162, 447-1122. 

ATTRACTIVE-APARTMENT near new 
SefoivMeiliJcai/Centerr Seven minutes 
UT. W sq. ft.,:l Iwdroom unit,- 1200 so. -; 

? bedroom unit. :4S2-5«31 for appoint-.' 
ment. • . 

}-ARGE EFFICIENCY spt>rtment, tree-' 
shaded yard, .nlcery-furnished with air 
conditioner.' perfect for. one or -two1 

women. 1110, gas paid. S50 0epoilt. 
Available, now. 477-0555. • 

! Drlve.,4?6£tt8./ 

••+ RANCES WOODS J.YPTNG^Himefe-
;Experlehced/^LaW/ .Theses;vDis'ser^ 

. tationsV'^nuscrl^ -

• AAABYL :;5MALLW00D - Typing. Last 1 
; ifilmitei overnlght avallable. Term -
. papers,;'fhews,' - dissertations.: lettiers. .; 

MasterCharoe.- BankAmerlcard. 892- ' 
rOnfor 442-1S45. • 

VMINNtE L. : HAMMETT ; Typing -8. 
Dupllcatlng-SerWce.Theses.dlsserV 
tatiorts, papers1 of all 'kinds; . resumesK 
; Free; refreshmentsV 442-70^442-1616.^* 

^BOBaYEiOECAFIELO. IBMSelectric,* 
-prm;»n«» ^-yf" arr*,>>'Tfrl bopks,-' 
dlssertatiQns. theitfi,', i vuor-*~ 

; mimeographingv442-71W/ ;' / . 

• VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER .Diversified 
5ervicesrGradUate and- undergraduate 
typing,;- printing^ bindlng; .151& Koenlg 

— '.Lane. 459-7205. - . * 
CON D IT I ON 5 D,-rf ur nlshed. room; "i 

' Red RlVer. 476- T. BXPEmBNCeD -SeCR^ETARY.; 

_iiy ma 
tral air. Refrigerators, hot plates allow
ed," Two blocks from campus, C0-Ed. 
Resident Managerv 477-1760.: 

m-parkry-^RIvftTE.BOQMS-150/month. All bills 
strapping.^. paid, a blks from campus, hf8TemltY~ 

V House, 477-0355 or 477-4«l. •• 

• • 

JINGLE ROOMS for, men students. 842 
and S48. Call 478-8290. 

.--NICE SINGLE air condlUonad^room. 
J35/month, 2800 Whlfls. 477-7558. u - , 

LUXURIOUS ROOM. Fall; near Law 
» School. Refrigerarori. no kitchen; pool, 

..^peu^iAtters^.envalopas; proof: 
reading, .grammatical corrections. 

:• Ra^ld;. accuf at*.'50^ cents/page.' 
Gretehtn. 452-346?, 451-2332/-' - - - •. 

TYPING-PRlNTINt-BINDING Theses. 
pjJSertations, .ProlMsl»nal Report., 
Iaw<;reports; SeifrcbrreHlnB:|BW. Bar! 
bara Tullos. 4S3-S124.. ' s 

ROOMMATES 
, CA/CH, shag, cable, quiet,.privacy; $125 BEAUTJEUL PERSONAL-TYPING. All 
' •b^Great Oaks Apartments; 477.3388; , youf.UnlywsIfy work; Fasti'accurate, ;• 1 

u : -vvVW^*!aM«ifcWMl!i»:'-Mrs.j -J 
DAAS FOR MEN available August 1st.' • Bodour. 478-61 )3 
k to campus. Quiet nelghborhood'.-

foawnable rales, 452-2361 idkyflme). 
472-2789 fatter 7:30 p m*>. Bobble. 

FURN ROOM Home away from home 
Quiet neighborhood, private bath, for 
retired or working lady. Space for car. 

STEREO 12703 ffeiearihBlvd'.^ 
Whypay retail when 1 cansave you up to^ /t '-.P* W'. 

Most brands All fatfoiV-sealed 
bones. Full guarantees Call Fletcher af « 

Your time is valuable 
OllE-carirlro jij f|-pp 

Psr 
M 

PARAGON^; 

boxes. Full, guarantees. Calf Fletcherat 
451-5500.between-6 «, 8 p.m. fora'pric» 
quote . K-, 

P®t* - For Sole l|v'v 

IRISH SETTERS: Beauty, character/ 
icompanlohshlp;-absolutely^ Iheftntfst-ifv 
a,championsbfp • breeding.. 5150/pup. 

u d e s  s h o t s /  • *  * •  — — — -  .  

FURN. APARTS 

Wsmm 

PROPERTIES 

1 m 472-417 fer-
IS wee'kSly'sf ' " 

BLACKSTONB-f "fr 

sso.oo/month >'•' -^EFFICIENCIES Apartment living block, from ^' rtVICMUICO 
campus, t^dlvlduar applicants 
mafchcd wilh. compa11b]e, room 
•mares. • ;r > . 
,2910.Red River 

476-90SK 

AIT Bills Paid 
-^ zAJghl^n^huttte, large efficiencies with 

- 476-5631 ; WMhag tarpet. Alj^ulir.TfrklteKgTVTXJOtT-2910 Red River - 476-5631 ' V^shag tarpet. All Bulff-unafehiitrwiotr 
A PARAGON PROPERTY '"uVfurniture, huge 

COMANCHE 
•Central Properties 

451-6533 

^tndudi v forming, registration. 
^pedigree. 476-Ol39« 

^IRISH ^ETTER/Pupples. AKC,: flne 
"Srcbamplon t>Joodi1nes ' 
i^ ovaitable). Bom J0ly 04, 
v^naw; accepted;. Males $10 
.£,'837-6724 * - # ^ > 

odllnes, (pedigrees i_wm 
•J0lr04,^974; deposits ' ' )£?• 
ales $}00r-femates S90. •-; r' 

& 

EXCELLENT-SUMMER RATES oh -' 
»paclousoneand-*wpbedroom 

. apartments.. Fall rates reasonable/ Call > 
454-9475* 

-ENFIELD AREA. Two bedroom with 
every exfra. Furnished or unf0rnr«hed • 
from $152; plus electricity. 807 West 
—. Barry Gllllngwater Company. 477-

472-4162 * < rl,-

472-4175 
EFFICIENCY^ 

AKC Champion 
ado/ luxuriously 

^IR|SHSETTER\ 
% Father-from ̂ Coloradoi „ 

coated and large boned. Quality t/ophy 
^ winning, mother.-Pups selectively bred'. 
^fOTi rlcn > coat and calm temperament." 
^ Ready for adoption-August 2j. Reserve; 
mow. 327,-187s. 

LARGE ONE BEDROOM. Walk/to 
:schoo(,^srudy ^rea/ carpeted, disposal/ 
cable,;TV,?san deck, CA/CH, laundry; 
shuttle,' great location, ABP,/ summer 
.rates,..Fail: Leastng. -3812 Nueces/- 472* 
6497 

•* 

COMPLETE LUXURY. Two bedroom 
; and efficiencies;. Fair Rates: 24 FHats 

L'OOK UT STUDENTS 
2802Whltls • Walk to Campus. 2 bedroom: 
elfl^len.clei/large bath, kitchen for 2 or 3 
persons. $!65-for- 2 persons, slPQ far 3 

: persons,j)lus elec. Rarklng, mald. ̂ v^ 
" 453-3235 

APTS. * 
Fbrntshed I bedroom & *Ef^ Apts. , 
blocks, from Law 
sl35'month plus electrrcity. Gas, Water,. .*• . . . . _ 
eebiefurnfihed.- CA/CH.poof.andJauih ^Fuliy carpeted, bulIMn kitchen, CA/CH; 
dry , , pool afttflundeck, on shuttle bus Inaulre-

~ "* — A «t 302 W. 38th Street. 
f -472 5369 r - f,,5^451*3154 . 451-6533 

HOUSEMATE NEEDED.OwnroOm,2-1 • 
duplex near Zilker 177.50, Vs elec. Mike, 
evenings, 442-6979. 

MALE TO SHARE one bedroom apart
ment in North RWerslde Starting 
August first or -sooner. 444-682S. 

WANTED quiet studious girl to share 
apartment. Call 471-2566 1 

NEED ROOMMATES,: onerand two4,-LAKe-AUSTIN • 15 minotaS cam^ -
bta-k?1Z 145 ABP' 4 ' 3 bedroom mobile'^ -; 
blocks to campus. 476-3467. .homes. 585 to »140. Mack's Marina 327-

. NEED:ROOMMATE, SlOO room, food>~ 
bIlls,.CA/CH, piano; fenced yard, deposit 
S5$,-pets o.kv 926-8921: ,. v 

FURN. HOUSES 

"MIDNIGHT SPECIAL Typing Service.-
Experienced, all kinds of typing, special-

Low »"»tes, FAST-
SERVICE. Correcting Selecfrlc-
PIca/E4lte 837;2421. 

BRING YOUR Sfenograph/c needs to me 
for neat, accurate and correctly done 
work Mrs 'Sienger, 442-4620: 1807 
Trehdwetl 

Just North of -27th & 
Guadalupe • V I 

$115 

MATURE MALE-STUDENT needed to 
.. share tvto bedroom house near park.4i4-'." 

FEMALE- ROOMMATE lO share !• • 
bedroom apartment. .Prefer Pharmacy : 
major. bills pafd. Call 447-3306 

BARGAIN: Professor, wishes to sharew *.« 
house/ Prtvate room, ba.th/.study 
Spanlsh .p»tio4 /ountalnj. backyardf^v'S1 

.prefer - professor.' or gradoate student.^^;-
>150 pluwutilltles, 453-8109. 

/ f . 

- ~ UNF. HOUSES 
YES, wedotypei|~ 

.ISFreshman.them 
i£*h:V 

-.HIGHLAND MALL',. 
AREA ON ">>' 
SHUTTLE 

• Central Properties: 

ARENA 

MALE,.own room In: two bedroom „ 
ER shuttle, $70 ABP, 477-4206, after-

SHARE SECLUDED 3 bedroom [UX' 
, yrlous, home, own room, large-sfudr 
: NortHwtst"Austin, 4'rtilliss,' shutf 
plus bills. 4514137,' Tom/Yvonne 

THREE;BEDROOM, central heat tjid - Why HOt Start Out With 
apt, alr.'Wili ttrwall carpet,.bSeRWrdfunc- i 
r-J. ed/yiearSaint EdWard's University. 200,; gOOCl grades! ...... — -- _ - J University. 200,;, 

La Vista, call 444-3846 after 7 |t.m., 

iM?- ' 

RMA^HORTHAW-Potatet^^^/J^^'^^almaPlaja 474-4322, 
110 weeks, shots, wormed, pointers f * «»*-»w»w-Pus-cocfyr. 

.6FFlCiENCfES SUS'plus electricity/ 
p0oI,:aA'&rpef;panei[ng,-n0pets;Hun-; 

tlngtpnyille/:46th;^ndAvefA.454-8903. 

pies; 
retrievers, companions, 
evenings. 

125^459-6684^ 

_ BOXER PUPPIES-AKC Reg. 8*weeks 
ts old.1 Flashy,. Fawn arid wljite. S85 • up.. ..'Flashy, 

l A j^j *44-524'0^ 892-0743.' 

5 c* ^ KITTENS, TONKINESE, mai^s onfy/ 
s*24' after 6, 45M995 • 

AFGHAN p\JP." one bldndemale chacn-
i - pipn sired Terms, calf after 5 p m, 837-

Home? - For 

$99.50.'DARLING EFF.ICIENCIES -:full . 
kitchen,.quletresiijentiai neighborhood,. 
Shuttle, .walking distance downtown.-
Also leasing forfall.lUVWest ,10fh;A6V~ 
106 476-2155 | 

: I.BLOCKfrom "Law School. Tower 
Apartments. • £arae; nicely: decorated, 
oas/ Wateir, caWeT"' 

STUDENTS'LIVE 
NEAR CAMPUS 

1907 San Gabriel f 
1 bedroom/air. conditioned. Efficiencies^^ 
<nft. pint PitffclHg. 
.ser.vice, nTcely furnished, '4T/5TJ!oc 
campus,, shuttle service... 

'x t 45J-3235 
to sea 

jrae study, .TARRYTOWN, 2 bedroom, I balh, liy-i fe^._472-32T0 and 472-7677 
shuttle, $fo 1 [ng, defy newly remodeled CA/CHJ:^: "", ' 
onne. backyhrd, deck, Shuttle, bus. 478-3834 "if'-'f ' 2707 Hemphill Park1sSve:t3' 

* <«.« t » • 

FURN. DUPLEXES® UNF. APARTS. 

S ]  1 9 -

"i5^Mgr.442-41?4 
LUXURY town homes - South; -3509 
r!P/ruCLr«,B'-a.l.ono ^oWnocreek. 2-11^, 

appliances, w/dconnectlons, 

1 Be'droorrrT ? All ntiie b>irf g^-r 
" Shag-Paneling yV-«-j(r-- Mil DHI5 r^alQ • — 

. ,vr„ •' Giant walk ins • Balconies* Large rllldendet • closets ihuWebutpi-^pl-^,,}4vk 
'•' .y Spanish furnishings • w L Color-coordinated, open-beam callings, i-1«1^ *1 ' 

M!nJ-Apts. 
All Bills Paid 

/MV*,; 
tui&'JLT,f 'W":^connections, 

• 2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 1200 square feet, 
Au'»" 

UT. AREA. 2-1, available Imrn^jlat^ly. 
$150 rent. Call 471-2750 Nancy or Clnd/.. 

•«&Si 

- v MM Town Lake Cfr'cle 

I N F I E L D  R O A D  >.;7 T,rryG..lln»w„er Company 

-v f ully shao carpeted 
472-4142'" k,rch<",» CA " 

WANTED 

One -.bedroom, on shufffe, pool; 
courtyards laundry, ample parking, bill* -

2505 Enfield Road 478-9171 
(after 4 00 p m ) 

Large he** 1 .bedroom ..studios. 'sha< 

452-5533 

-FORMER UNIVER51TY Professors 4 

cable TV paid; j 135. No pets 
Enfield 

478'™ t°her < 00 p m ) 

^WALK^TO CUASS 
tyi »"* 

. All-built-in, 
/CH, pool £& 

4000 Ave A 
451*6533 -

Central Properties 

••I 

dlshw.stS; .159 P^elacwcity'r'f? • OLD•MA)NiAPARTMENTS , EFF. 
•and-3-bedrodm^ spadflus older: 

plus— 
is -older:aj 

bedroom, 2*"PalKTJJbrary so^^f. gl»?f *' 
Nears eampmr TOQOo ss ooo^down -g{g.JWZ- 'W-NV*pes, 476-3482, 476.. 

>/ew or^e.Wjf'oqm and efficlencyiapfiir-v^ 
N d w  l e a s i n g  f o r  s u m m e r  ^ n d  t a t t '  '  

•jtzl'-.i «f^ster;-Price,ranoefromsiM 

Owner- .carryi ±>a|ftnce, reasonable >in^ 
-teres* ^atfents Box o*l 

NEW" 

AVAILABLE- NOW. SI I IP - summer, fai 
UT.One bedroom rate JlW.M.'Ve hear UT TRAILER PARK M x 50, AC/CH 

EFFICIENCIES 
- CLOSE? TO CAMPUS1!; ?? 
" SHUTTLE BUS ' 5 

beautifully furnith^'C 
•bed;, all-ftava;-«>^ 
central arrahdheat/ 

fof/'sumnrvflr^ndj la it 

TSTaf 2sm?MJi0Ant,41''11145 I 2 bedroom $152 SO. up. Shuttle; 
RoOmmates.Jurnlihfd 

^77^264,., ~ 2408 Leon 
^ wf3h~m 

WANTED 

— * •> - -CA JT ' 
URGENT! Need pianist and guitarist for t f nf.y 

• f e m a l e  s h o w  b a n d .  P i a n i s t  m u s t  h a v e '  *  
electric piano 451.8574-aftei' e p m. ° y' 1 

ROOM & BOARD 

TEACHERS-, 
mo® A6KMP. E> [NSTRUCTO RS 

-476*3467 

^ ssSnrr 

*nd 2 

. Barlon/'Spflnos -Trailer Park,: 
* . .4 

-MUST 60*'i0<*50' artd 12W moblle-li; 

-'^SOUTHERN ES6' ; „ «v. v/11 luiiiii/->i uuiii> 

storage room From, ^ ̂  V?-r^an^portation, § insurance, \in-' 

zppHTPoveHy •^ehoot^hrouqhoafc^Fgx«-fr--

servjng - 1ow^ncomer^Mexican-A'm0?icafr~'' 
children You get $75/mohth; .room'. 

R09^ and board for the coming^ 

&ed^®noA8,i?;»^ 
welcome, Call Mr, Flowers. 476*" 176*7374;-

LOST & FOUND 
1 ^ 

Sw„h.V °V" or.d «„etog I Bedroom t|00 ptp, e.^ 
A

i
BP- - .-.305 west35lh 

homes-See )»o>h to aro?«fat." 

V FROM SIJ5 , - ' corwira .K ' F. /, ' . d  LOST CLASS RINO. Mard,' 477-43W; 
Finished paneHnp. all buJIMn k»c>>eft."" * f^ »f» *LjV6 With OthBT tor Chris, evenings, ft. , 
on shuttle bus, poof, and sun-deck Shap VOItfrlTPP" 1 ' u - - - - ^ t r„ 
carpeting, CA/CH,• individual outside *"iuiiiccid+ ^ 

hVirflfollj II III llyn *||| llli^tji Hlull R<=a Rivtr), 

Br i3oo 4iwW4t:l,,Mn mlnU,",ron' -. FOR FALL-very near UT. $i29 5o/one 
r. . bedroom apartment/^atr cortditkmed, 

w  ' i  ̂ V y e S T  J M f l  ,  ^  I o n s h u t t l e - b u s , p o o i , : a n d s u n <  
. ...' ffthlnrktfrom®ft)pus> ^ 1097^West26th^c^^459^)0(17^caroetlno: CA/CH;.M»i3lvldOL 

451-6533 v -. Call 472-1784 
-ympmgenr-fnr° -Educational 1 ^ " 

b2lTn Yi8"0* vold glrl'f walcf^neari ,' 
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gvefopment of GreenLake Possi 
Heir Wants To SeH Texas' Largest Natural Lake 
nnu;,.,MM! ;/ I'^Tur ^ * -.V. 

IP ?©% /* 
» * ^ "„~>£ 

.— . .. . 

xPrecrisis' 
Gas Sales 
Returning?: 

••• .Nurnerotis Austin service 
station operators- have I 
lowered .prices' and extended 
operating hours to stimulate' • ; 
safes, which dropped con- j| 
siderably .this year when gas- -11 
oline prices rose and > 

' motorists-limited their driv- •.' 
inB-^ - . . 

But of the 40 Austin dealers' -
contacted,- none said he had 
extended hours because of, 
pressure from the, major oil 
companies to comply with V 

... requests for a return to pre-, 
energy crisis hours and 
prices. ABbut 30 percent had-?; 
lengthened service hours. . 

In. a recent wire service 
.. report. California tiealers said 

they-were contacted' by oil 
company officials who ^ 
suggested that their leases 
might ; be terminated if sales 
volurne and hours of operatiQh fS 
wer.e'not increased. —• 

m, 

;%iA 

By TONI SNIDOW -5-^- south of.. VictdrTa,"'is''a 
Texan Staff Writer Kf-5' .marshland abounding with 

3< '."j i„ .?n ^ e,' .H16 s'a,te's deer; wild hogs, alligators and 
Charges natural lake and an^largbflocks of-waterfowl, 
-^important wildlife tiabiiat?' Acc ' " 

:main open to the public^ 

t^may be developed as an in-
.(dustrlal site, Jack (Doyce M.) 

sTiPurcell said Wednesday. 
""' ? _ Purcell, a free-lance writer 

who is workirig to preseWe 
.the Green Lake area, cited ar/r 
advertisement in the May edi
tion of Hydrocarbon Process
ing Magazine : which said/ 
"Here is an U,22&acre site 

; - that would be ideal far "con-
\ji "'struction of' a power .plant, 
"?f Jrefinery, petrochemical plant, 

basic .metals or equipment 
"^Y^rfiJornifactaringr- Highlight of 

this property is the 5,420-acre 

. .'According, to one source; a} 
number qf relatively unspoil
ed archaeological sites also 
are in the region. 

ORIGINAL!Y, .this .area 
was state property, but it now 
is privately owned. In 1918, 
when the lake bed was dry 
following an extended period 
of drought, the land com
missioner sold. Green Lake to 
Elmer Yatesv 

Although Texas has several 
laws prohibiting the sale of 
lakes, the land commissioner 
felt, the laws were not perti-
"herittieeausethelake-wasdry 

'-IN 1948, the state' attempted 
^orefcovertireiaridinasuit 
styled State v. Bryan (a Ke- did-not reject this argument, 
nyon heir) The state argued However, it ruled that the 
that under the Acts-of HQ5gnd. original sales .transaction 
1911,. the Green Lalte area .. came under the Texas statute 

The simple' fact is tye have ~* 

i€^lake- w,th additional back-up at that time. Money from the 
£vK---twater avaijahle, if needed." sale of Green Lake was in-
I, . AOJOhUlNU TO Puil'ljll ctTidptl iggro^r^PnWio Rohnjij 

„ the back-up water would Fund. -
wC probably come from several - In 1927, Yates forfeited the 

• should never have been sold. 
- The Act of 1905 says in part, 

."All of the public rivers,-
"bayous,: lagoons, lakes, bays 
and inlets in. this 
state...together with their 
beds and bottoms, and all of 
the products thereof shall be, 
continue and remain th« 
property of the State." 

A section of the Act of 1911 
also says, "Such of the fresh ' 
water lakes within'this state 

• as . may not . be embraced in 
any. survey .of private land 
shall not be sold-, biit shall re- -

• r i — •: •"i-.r"'""" • • •/.- • ;*«w,u4u»j/n» iuvv tar' iica«c 
• The Court of-Cml. Appeals ..^JU) money," Oliver explained, . 
Hir! not reiPf-t thi« armimant BolTCarlisIe",Wttie' Depart

ment' of. Phrks and Witdlife, 
said his depahiront also lacks 
the money to buy the proper- ; 

:.ty. 
. : HOWEyEE, Carlisle added 
- his department is concerned 
•. about the prospect of industry 
. moving into the area and is in

vestigating thesituation. 
•• Purcell said he is trying to 
bring public attention to the 
Green Lake case,. e^laining 
"The time to raise.a„lot of flak 
is now, before gomV industry, 
buys the property;" After the 
property has been sold, he 
said, it willjbe difficult for 
vironmentalists and concern
ed citizens to take action. : 

of limitations which would 
have allowed the state to file 

ifsuit only . during" the year' 
foltowing the sale- Because 
the state did. not bring action 
until 1948j the suit was. ruled 
invalid. ' . • • . r 

THE CURRENT sale of 
jGreen Late is being handled 
'by General. Property and Se'r-
vices/Inc. of Houston. ' 

Red Oliver, of the General 
; Land ; Office, s'aid Thursday 
that the land office is not plan
ning, to buy back the Green 

- L a k e  t e g i o J i , — , .  

•*}!* 

.bayousihtliearea. 
j ! "The bayous are a primeval 

wildernessi'.' Purcell said, ad
ding he is upset because they 
are included in- the land sale. 

This area,- about 22 miles 

:  • .  "• «yitvivbUrvitv> 
salaiecauseofnonpaymentof 
interest, arid the( land 7was 
bought by Howard Kenyon the. 
following, year. It has remain
ed m the 'possession of 
Kenyon's heirs. 

Rising 
C oin Deo lers, Liber tar ia ns 
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AriF Festival in Zilker 
Set by Capitol Society 

The Capitol Art Society will stage its ninth annual art 
festival "Friday through Aug. 11 at the Austin Area Garden' 
Center, one-half mile from the entrance to Zilker Park- on 
Barton Springs Road 

More than 30 society members will exhibit work, including 
oils, watercolors, sculpture, pen-and ink and portrait ; 

•sketches. The exhibit, part of the Austin Aqua Festival/will 
be free to the public and open from 10 a.m.' to'4:30 p.raV " 
weekdays andJO im. to 6 p.m. weekends. ' •, . . lt „ 
Several woriordfart-have been donated-to^-awa^ed-a^-^~i^^rh^®f]^"'. 
loor prizes. The drawine will hp hplri .An«x -.I I anrt anv PV. • 9anny Hall of Interstate Com 

While "Congress waits for 
President Nixon to sign a bill 
allowing Americans to buy/ 
own and trade gold for the 
first time since the Depres
sion, -TAustmites are jumping 

Into the,gold,market.- ——-
" -Th"e~legislattim~passed the-
, House la te Wednesdayafter 
that body- accepted'a Senate < 
amendment saying no existing 
law could conflict With private v 
.ownership of gold. -
,. AUSTIN COIN dealers con-' 
tacted by The Texan TTiursday 
reported jsales of gold coins 
were rising steadily. The 
price of gold, quoted at $157.50 
-per ounce Thursday, will 
•'probably go to $300 an ounce 
within a year and a half:' 

.had. a ipositive: effect- on-the 
gold market; although the an
nouncement : of its- passage 
Wednesday did not noticeably, 
alter gold prices, Bergstrom 
said.- - • . • 

The_biUVpassage camejas 

ticipation of a monetary gi-j 
crisis. 

Monetary crisis or no, the 
rush to gold is seen as un-; 
derstandable /under current 
inflationary conditions hy. 

IereT As i K 

3? ' . ' " . " —J——T«*on Stoff fhc 
- Austinites are beginning-to realize a< 

hedge against inflation," locaj dealt 
tyZg sales have "met the approval *of coi 

StofMhots. by MaHon loytor 
in-tn nvilh. ~old is a "goHsd 

lew ^say. 
coin dealers and L T # I -rr.w,», -v. hvin WQUIOI» UIIW 

members of the tibertarion Party. A local cfein »hop 
employe displays- hii wares'. 

. . « - — ...ustin gold dealers. As one, 
good-news-to-members of.the_. CDin_dealer_saWJ_"Anvthine • ^ 
Travis County . Libertarian that takes this damn long tc> 
Par.ty, , who; have long-.ad-"- get into is not going to he solv-
vocated private Ownership; of ^ed in 30'idays. It's _a !?ig, 

.... — . " —, - - - v« : ww - M. * f V4 Yv u uu 
door prizes. The drawing will be held Aug.- ll, and any ex-
hibit visitor is eligible to register. The winner need not- be 
present, Gay Kruemcke, festival spokesperson; said'. 

on late Contact Iva 
Mae Coffey, 7V38-A La Luclnda, San An
tonio, T«os. i * 

-nRW©rM©N-TH€ 
FREE RENTS /SjSf 

. .Riverside T^rracn 
Mobile Home Park 

•Ortfti, w*«ha1er(a. 

...... ANNOUMCCMENTS 
TEXAS, UNION* wilt sponsor d happy- ftww-'- -
. .for StudenH Older Than'AVerago ' 

•ffom 5 to 7 D.nv Friday at the Club ' 
: Caravan, Villa Capri Motor Hotel -

TEXAS UNION "will sponsor a Htm. 
• "Greater'* Palace,".at*$ anrf:9:ii- . 
•; p.mi •. Prlday. and -Saturday in the >• 

-,v_Union Theater/ Admi<s)on'H lor • 
5̂̂ UAERILS,.LTTCYILV TMU.VIA»,4»̂ <HOIJ~: 
>ipembers. 

MEETINGS 
ecpioor ACTION w»( :meet at 7:30 p m 

Monday in Union 0ulldJfrg 221 for the 
irrt nt ^Ir^rlnrtj 

S 

playground, S50 month, Include? 
water. Convenient: to' UT, I 
.Bergstrom. J85-3595. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
BellyDanClnjilnktrucllon 47J-3JU. 

Co. said. 
Alan Bergstrom, an Austin 

stockbroker, said gold stocks 
are the', best moving securities 
he has handled in,the last 
three months. "They have 
been going up wtiite the 
market in general has been' 
going down^" Bergstrom said: 

LTeopIerecentlv have been 
: realiang that gold has been in 
the past a"good hedge against 
inflation, "'he added. 

JHE_ FEDERAL bill has 

g°W. 
Sandra Hutchinsonj"^ 

chairperson of the party^said 
Thursday-ishe woi/id like'the 
government to take a further 
step and redeem U.S. dollars 
for gold. ' 

"AS LONG AS a citizen'can 
redeem his dollars for gold.Jie 
won't -have to redeem them 
fOTT^promisesr^-whichare 
broken/' Hutchinson said. 

Hutchinson, a University 
graduate student in 
linguistics, • said she and 
several other students have 
invested: in gold stocks, in an-

lt|^icious", damn circle. 0' 

S-k PLANT 
SALE 

705 W. 29th 
•Saturday '& 

Sunday 

200 ACADEMY" 
PRESENTS 

COUNTRY 

MUSIC 

TONIGHT SATURDAY 

NELLY 
HAPPY HOUR 7-8 

as 

REVUES 
ALVIN 
CROW 
FRL/AUG.X 8 

, $3 AMhe Door "*«-
No Advanced Tickets 

SAT. AUG. 3 
STEVE 

FROIHHOLI 
$3 At The Door' rKfls 

No Advanced Tfeketi^SS 

71-Triumph < 
•69wi l owncr efr best oHer 83t-7765-
Mental patient lib. <7M4W,.Sh«rJ. 

. S«le 2-MW10 JHeei»»-477-6047; -

K-Pt 
RaWjh 10 speed 2!" A7i-0)a: 

' Wanted cheap car/mlrcyclo 93i^800, " 
- . 12-strlng. Vamal^siilW 4SJ-W7»~ 

,11 *13 green »ha j rug;U5. WA-J335. — 

Apt. moving S, haullns.W<'e 441-005?. 

ATmadilloWorldHdqtrs. 
presents 

BALCONES 
FAULT 

.'67. Poht. cat. pb, pt & ac. 477-3643 
"M Red Mostang USD. 474-I7D7. 

_5eott- 386 revr great buy 477-38117" TT 
. -lO-tpeed S. stingray 50 & IS 4S3-9779. , 

New 18" RCA color TV $175 476-4037,-'— • K ifefv 
Apt, and light moving. 447-5938. j i, 

MISCELLANEOUS 

inn^ire^Beer Garden 

-52514 Bartoh 'xci i| 
-^—-spring, Rd. iMo Cover l£k4T?-Q357 

SUMMER SCHOOL BEER SPECIAL REVISITED 
- -1 111 « 

^ 
foNifpFR§M~BAaXS 

FAMCYSPACI AND THE 

ROCKIN RHYTHM DADDIES 
FEATURING BUGS HENDERSON 

fssti^fHrerfflrAT oid «HCES; 
Sunday-ELECTRO MAGNETS ; :" 

DOORS OPEN: 8 HAPPY HOUR: 8-9 -

•THM lini 
M 9I4 N. LAf^AR 477-3783 . 1 

TUiS-THURS 

FRI..MON. MICHELOB BEBR 
Good till 11" p.m. --

Sunday-Friday • v ^ 
12 p.m. Sotvrdoy -

SUN. THURS. 11:00 a.m 

rW THIS WEEK ONLY! • , 

SHINER BEER • .15/Mug .90/Piteher 

-2801Cuqdalupe 

The different sandwich, 
rfxzb and Italian• dinners 

restaurant" * 

to I a.m. FRI. & SAT' 

.25/Mug 1.50 Pitcher 

Special good w/copy of ad 
. • -.7 • pitcher or. 1 mug good 

>. w/oach copy of ad, 

11:00 a;m. ta 2:00 a.m. 

472>3034 

EvwyNtghiis," 

i S K Y D I V E ! ^ '  
. Au stm ^a r'a c hute *( 

Center "' 

For information please cajI ~ 1 

272-5711 anytime -"l' ' 

ijfe 

Wm-

i.5fe 
m 

NELSON'S G'lFTS: Zunl Indian 5 
|ewe|ryj.:Atrican:and'MexIcan;lmportS;-' 

•4612 South Cqngren.-444-3>l4:' cfloied 
Mondays ^ 
L f i A R N  T O  P L A Y  G u i t a r .  B e g i n n e r  a n d . :  A  

: .advanced. Orew TI»ma$op..478-J079- ;: ,\* 
-YU^SA^bQOATandlralter, Sloop-rlgacd. ̂  
sife^ng, model, (with - spinnaker).',«uit: m 1511, 477-9903. . ̂  

SERVICES 

(VwiouSint •• 
. ••••••• ri- .. v , 

VISIT OUR NEW SANDWICH 
BUFFET AT THE 

HSFEIBAR AND W 

STUFF«i|Tj 
Stuff YoiirOwrrSandwich 

'M 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
THE GOOD TIMES 
ARE ON US Alt 

THE BUCKET 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 

FEATURING 

, v^ebQogieo,,/,. 

his S© & '*f' $r\. .4 
% 

. • : 

•si®*" 
-

,A ' 

w 

•v 

n'i 

ABORTION A'tTERtiATiye I Pregnant 
J'*d,dlstreM»d?. Helplis as near st.your 
Mthp^4&a?4iSa°" APV0C#,"-t

sw west 

iWIMMING LESSON£l_ Experienced, 
Cert fled Instructor. All-abilities 

-•^Beginner *•^Senror LifsK My pool Of 
•^.your». Groups, private. 478«540lt" 

.- .1^, 
1.75 
1.95 

. „ 2.25 

w Co.me on m and anjoy. your own'creation. 

^Sandwich and Soup 
.Sandwichand Salad 
Sandwich. Soup, and Sa/acf 

* 
- V - - - —- - - Second Level DobteMoll 7\st 6 Guodolupe 

J VOLKSWAGEN REPAIR. Experleticttf free porWnn )tf the feor 
'.r^yud.ontr. maior, and 'minor -wprKi ^ W ^ ^ ^ 
.v-.Rewonabtepfic®!, -personoble service;-• V M A S AA A A A A A A A .A'A A A il 

^ convenient, campu* .area/ toy appoint* • - ,<• w w w w W W'W w w W \ 

FROM HOUSTON 

We Witt trade you a mug ol b*6r for yodr oid,^ 
Fraternity or. Sorority composites, paddles, ;fpi 

or usable de<ofation 

THE BUCKET 
• Across from Hordin North- 3'Hrifr8a -PnttciriSR-- -•^^5 

I 

"menti ^7W57J. m 
• G I N N Y ' S  
iCOPYlNG 
,  S E R V I C E  

. . . 

,r Jobfe Mafr^7^f7f 
.. ^/.frre'e. Parking ., 

r„5 -^PREGNANCYS'J 

™r"' nvvn •.»uuiu«)uii4.u-i-ui 11 iw First Tinle Ev6fe-?^a«?i. 

t At .The Houstoni ASTRODOME Friday, August 30 at 7 P.M. 

BAND 
KZ J ^ * a t o u h i  H - A C  t 
' TO BE ANNOUNCED -

' All sealsteserved 47.50 maijwsnce. RSOat thedgoujjyjfperiortnance: 
. • ,-Ullt flB>irD«'lri>»Ttn unit) ... 

w.,, T'... >-v«iyv*"«• «¥uu^ay_u JICI turmauve 
mi ORDERS ACCEPTED NOW; WiileMtrodom* ticket r 

!.vP>Q^Po)rlMl(:Hous|on.:Ie*as77001. EncloslsSOthShdllng chstgeptf 

•m 

M m 

»V^! 

Li!? 
I 

5«« \ v; -v x 

'powney's extraordinary film is that 
^beautiful co-existence of great art 
Jand great fun. See it and live.' 
I . J o s e p h  Papp. The New york Times > 

.. Texqs Union presents ̂ lwa£^,-^..WSp.xS.yKW1 

9 FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 8:00 and 9:45 >.M 
StodenU^iiculty; Staff $ 1.50 Members C" 

ION TREATRE - ^ 

t. 

. # 

- / - a . ,. 2*— 

•••••••••••• 
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Good Prices.are justthe beginning!^ 
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You Buy • 
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•EEBI 
iANK^MERlOMID 
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Shop Today - 10 to 7 at Warehouse 
— - ~ C LOSED_Sat u rda y 

£* \V 

OPEN Sunday 16-6 
dD pioneer' V\fesa*xibdttec 

%M 

(!ffpioivieert° 

VW^* 
« 

-PIONEER PROJECT 100 
» 50 WATTS -
• MAIN & REMOTE , 

SPEAKERS 
» WALNUT CASE " - '"• 
'• LOUDNESS CON

TROL - , 
• LIST $199.95 -r 

RCA-RK373WL 
. 8" WOOFER 
V 3" IWfcfcTfcR 
• ACOUSTICAL ;-'4 

FRONT - i-'^V 
•  FAMOUS RCA "  

SOUND : 
• LIST $79.95 

••̂ ssm 

4 y.J 
* ,4&V 

GARRARD 62 
• BASE -
• PUST COVER • 
• SHURE M44E 1^-t 
• CUEING 
• ANTI-SKATE 
£- LIST J 08.80^ '_ 

%IST $468.65 

RECEIVERS 

IM SaSSM* 5ANSUI 
loo watts ,-^ 
HIGH-LOW FILTER iHfs'M 
MIDRANGE CON-

"TROr 
• LOyDNESS CON

TROL 
• WALNUT CASE 
• 3 SET SPEAKERS > -
• LIST $599.95 'j£[ * 

1. MARANTZ2245- ' ~~<''-V4/A 
90 WATTS RM LIST 499.95 :„| 
Z PIONEER SX626-
110 WATTS LIST $329.95....S? 
3. MARANfZ 2220- .S> 
40 WAHS RMS LIST $299.95. 
4. HARMON KARD0N 50+. 
50 WATTS L1ST-289.95 , 
S PIONEER SX424-

8» 

»? 
Ipg 

'fepf 

&&. «& m •  ̂

WE MEET OR BEAT ANY 
STEREO PRICE 

• ,  ,»>..<„.... . .. .' • 
LAST 2 DAYS 

i FRIDAY 10-7 
SUNDAY 10*& 

We sound bettec 

V 
"6 6 ti o ' 

o o.o o o 

MARANTZ 2230 
60 WATTS RMS 

DUAL 1218 
WALNUT BASE -
Dosnjov^— 
SHURE-M9IEO ' 
DAMP GllEING 
ANTI-SKATING 
LIST $277.80 

£l! 

.UST $1117.65 

'$x 

MARANTZ2220 
• 40 WATTS RMS 
• Main & remote 

SPEAKERS -r-": 

• LOUDNESS: CON
TROL . • -
HIGH-LOW FILTER r i: . 
WAINUT.'CASE NOT 
INCLUDED. ,,-v ••$ 

• LIST $299.95 'kj 

ECI-1253 :& 
• 'IT'1 WOOFER- . - " 
•S" MIDRANGE ^r-

3" TWEETER '' 
2 CONTROLS 

GARRARD 74M 
JASt. • - - v,r 
5HURE M9IED-''| 
ANTI SKATING 
DAMP CUEING 

• DUST COVER. 
•. LIST $159 95 

LIST $759.80 f s-

• ACOUSTICAL!; 
GRittfj 

• UST 149.95 ea..; 

1 

. PIONEER SX626 
"•• 110"WATTS—r- -tp 
. • HIGH-LOW FILTER ?; 
• LOUDNESS CON 

utot 
• 3 SET SPEAKERS 

• • -WALNJUT CASE 
. CLUDED 1 
.LIST $329.95 ^ 

;  ̂ ECI-1254 
tl 2" WOOFER. 
5" MIDRANGE 

_«•• T' TWFFTER 
• 3"*'SUPER TWEETE'R 
» .ACOUSTICAL 

. fr5nt "; i 
2-CONTROLS-

DUAL 1216 
•WALNUT-EASL 
DUSTCOVER 
SHURE M9IED 
ANTI-SKATING 
DAMP CUEING 
UST 240-80 

V^«*5»OOT»4~-I...̂ «,i.-.-.w_--...- , • 
UST-$930.65 

IW 3 i*} 

HIGH LOW FILTER 
LOUDNESS CON- • 
TROL 
CASE NOT INCLUD
ED 
LIST $399 95/, "-V.i1-*. 

EC1-1255 
12" WOOFER 
2-5" MIDRANGE _ 
3" SUPER TWEETER 
2-S—TWBEJER 

s 

w. - . 
ul- 1 

J*" -I 

m 

• •UST ^uy.yi aa. 

::9! record changers 

%MS$ 

ACOUSTICAL 
FRONT , ^ 
2-CONTROLS 

^LlST-$219,95-oo. 

GARRARD 74M 

"BASE ; 
SHURE M9IED 
DAMP CUElhlQ 
ANTI-SKATING 
LIST $75r,95 , 

s 

^SPEAKERS 

KLH 23 

• 10" WOOFER 
• 3"*tWEETER 
• GRILLE FRONT 
• LIST $169 95 

TAPE RECORDERS 
%&"SSKI • 

547p 
8fes?S6^S: •••••• 
—"^"8 TRACK OR«^|" 

^STEREO 
'. • SPECIAL PURCHASE"' 

•-GREAT-VALUE :. ' ^ 
s list W-W-

mi 
\#Zr% •& 

' 
54 WATTS LIST 199.95 
6. FISHER 504 « 
200 Worn Ust 599.95 

,7. MARANTZ 2270- '"V 

140 WATTS IIST $599.95... 
8. SRUNOIG RTU-250-
50 WATTS LIST $119.95 1 

409.95 
269.95 
249.95 
189.95 
159^95 
449.95 
469.95 

69.95 

1. DUAL 1229- 990 OC 
Complete-Shore M9IED LIST 342.80 jLJL/ • # 9 

2. BSR810X Complete-.: : 1 CO AC 
Shuce M9IED LIST 249.95....;...'C^S'l05f«5fD 

3. GARRARD 62- ' £Q Ar 
Complefe-Shurfe;M44&LIST 106,80..:. .D"«SID 

4. DUAL 1218- „• ,1;̂  * :*; I 70 JJjr 
Complete_Shure M9IED List 270.80.1 / T»7 J ' 

5.6ARRARD ZERO 100C-  ̂  ̂
Bas«/:Shwe 44E list 264.85 Si 

foisr̂ Kr -4-v-u. 
6. DUAL 1216- ^1^4.'̂ ".'"- 100 OC 
Complete Shore M9I?D LIST 240:80 | U7.7 J 

7. PIONEER PL12D- . IOQ QC 
Complete Shure M9IED LIST $174.901 MiS9 

J£i£ 

.WOOFER LIST 169.95. 

138:99 

•l" 
emu 
4 WAY 12' 
2. KIH-3I 
2 WAY-8" WOOFER LIST 49.95^:.. 
3. RCA RK373 WL , *•/' 
2 WAY-8" WOOFER 'L1ST_Z9_25 
4. ECI-1255-
5 WAY-12" WOOFER LIST 209:95. 
5. ECI-1253-
3 WAY-12" WOOFER LIST 129.95'.. 
6. ECI-SUPER 8- "" „-.Vj 
2 WAY-8", WOOFER LIST 69.95 £} 
7. klu 
2 WAY-10" WOOFER LIST 89.95 .V.. 
8. ECI-83- - , 
2 WAY 8" WOOFER LIST 39.95 

S-31 
s89.95 
32.50 
39.951 

119.95 
59.95 
39.95 
6450 
12.95 

1. D0K0RDER 72DO AUTO REVERSE- SOfcft AC 
«EEUrp REEL_US^4|£_.̂ _:;;_'OlW.SIa 

2. SONY 
REEL TO REEL tlSV 399.95 

3. SUPERSCOPE CD-301- ' AA AC 
CASSETTEL[Sr7T9.P57rrrr.Trrrr.?,-.—.—.tt35#»w0 

4. SONY TC 28Q- •. ' E&-1A A AC 
REEL TO REEL-LIST 249.95.:̂ ,̂ Idt).?!} 

5. AKAI CS33D- ' ,i'':i, * qa 0|. 
DOLBY CASSETTE LIST 209.95 109i9D 

6. AKAI CR80DSS- " ?c'4 AAA AC 
FOUR CHANNEL LIST 339.95 ..4',̂ Xv3«5JO 

7. SUPER SCOPE CD302 ?- • 4 M |||-
DOL|Y CASSETTE LIST 199.95 109(93 

m BLANK TAPE "5 CAR STEREOS 

WW 

t̂ WiSHAMROCK 041 

S' '  - f fPf i  s#»< » isOOwy^^^HsSs . 
• 7" REEL TO REEL 
• POLYESTER ' 
• LIST 1.98 '- • Covntry I0IC 

• for forward 'AA '/-
• Cassette ' ' 
•Compoctwith-

quolity y; 

ifes 

UST 7M5 

mm i8oo'-
fiigh output KtkL lO-ftEEtrttS'hfrtf?  ̂

2. UNIVERSAL 80M-
8 TRACK LIST 1.98..,. 

* > H )  ̂ r-

3. Universal C-120 
LsWlfeti*- CasMltfclijb$2.99 . 

Hnl 

• ' AA m OO • 

imfygkl 
8 TRACK LIST 1 98 . 
4. UNIVERSAL HEAD CLEANER. <-

• - 5 

. MEDAuWYf>-589  ̂V * V1"? «v 

. Lift 119,95 
mm 

2.AIK0 ACS 215-
'CASSETTES LIST 89.95*..* 

HEADPHONES 

JAX SN-Ol w« I'aKj. 
BUDGET HEAD

PHONES p-'-St.'AS 
• .6 R. CORO~i>^0! 
• LIST 5.98 

i 

^ACCESSORIES- ~ 

 ̂ VAC-O-REC 

ffj 

: •" NEW METHOD OF'1 

"'-'•'VACUUM CLEANS 
ING jiECORDS 

.if̂  REMOVES D'AM; 
" . ;AGING MICRODUST 
'"^ ELIMINATES STATIC 

-U' V ELECTRICITY 
-.»',FINE MOHAIR FIBER 

,^CL6ANS tTHO^ 

fJrX 

1. SENNHEISER HD 414-
STEREO LIST 44.95 f c . /  s32.95 

3. MPC CAR-
•"Adopt your cor for' home list 19.95 

^bfeHEOALUON 6X9-
 ̂:''MW ..SPEAKERS' 

* llxiuhMfTl ' Z ~ ' ' . " _ 54JAJIHWUJUII 0*9- -S. . ;" 69c  '^NfE l ist ..|e.. 
r 
9.9! 

i. Universal 3 Pak . 
3-iOraJn.Can,Hit$3.99 $1.49 5. MIKA0010 OUNCE .j 

0-291 Lut $29 95 pr / 14.95 pr. 

2. SUPER X PROB V-
STEREO\.IST 59 95;. 

asm 
3. SUPER EX QT 4. 
OUAD LIST 50.00 i ' v 3 r ' V - ^ ' v '  
4. SENNHEISER HD44-

-STEREa^T .̂95,. 

liTsUPEREX PR0B,V1-  ̂
JSTEREO LIST 59,95 

tZS'HEAOPHONt̂ ^ f̂i 
-©(TENSION CORD LIST 5^95" 

K«9»fcSHg"" 

1^95. : 
2?? t |5«»l 

1. HI-FI-TV TIMER-80  ̂ . 
MINUTE LIST ~ 

2. Hudphont JUNCTION BOX- A AO 
L<V8.95. ... £ (:̂ ..z.Uo 

i#1/" -I/# 
3.Sup«rJtop«-C 101 CASSETTE> 

built IrlrMicrop^SSist,69.96f I.;,..'. 4£95#J 
-'4Mfi«km-Pock»t ttze CASSETTE^-j-''̂  A A 

'69.95...'.:..,.:. 29.95 

5rFsv Wwnnel ADAPTER 'V7  ̂<! Q ar 
t«n9 95 

Di/COUflT center •6v 
K' ?Paje;16' ̂ rida'y^ 
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